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f A''7f~ ~ r-~ (/~l.o\t-·Y ~ - THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO Q 
~- DATE October 7, 1942 

To Mr. Leo Szilard DEPARTMENT 

FROM A. H. Compton DEPARTMENT 

INRE: Engineering of Bismuth Cooled Plant 

In accord with instructions from General Groves, I have requested 
Mr. Moore to proceed at once with the engineering of a bismuth cooled 
power plant. 

May I ask you to act as consultant to Mr. Moore on the design 
of this plant. One of the most usefu_l things you could do now would 
be to recommend to him by Friday of this week an engineer with whom 
you could work to advantage and who under Mr. Moore's direction would 
have the immediate responsibility for designing the plant. 

In accord with the directive which I have been given by 
General Groves, the immediate objective is to design a -plant that can 
be ready for operation by June 15, 1943. We have in mind the dissipation 
of roughly 100,000 kw. This figure is, however, flexible if there should 
arise important advantages in a plant of larger or smaller capacity. 

In case it should appear impracticable at this time to design 
a bismuth cooled p~ant to be ready by June 15, work on such a plant 
will cease to be of the greatest urgency. Interest in it will 
nevertheless continue both as a possible plant for large capacity 
and as a possible means of utilizing the power that is developed. 
Studies aimed toward such developments would be continued. 

KT 
cc: N.r. Moore 

Mr. Allison 
Mr. Doan 
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As soon as it became clear that the chain reaction 

will succeed my attention and also the attention of turned toward the 

problem of having an effective cooling system and sf solving the technological 
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and engineering problems belonging to these c?oling systems, So that a reactor 

high-powered output can be constructed and sufficient quantities of plutonium can 

»ex be ma~ufactured. There was a feeling in the Project that the cooling of a 

reactor is not a problem for physicists to worry about, that this is an engineering 

problem and should be entrusted to engineer~There was an engineering group set 

up in the project which set up an advisory committee having 8 members and I was 

one of the members but E. P. Wigner was not put on the committee since it was 

clear that Wigner thought more about engineering problems taking due regard to the 

physics involved than anyone has. I tried to correct this omission but I did not 

engineering group 
succeed and took a position that they did want to enlarge the committee 

· ~ 
for it would be XXXKit~i unwieldy. This engineering group then decided 

to adopt ~he cooling system such as a car cooling system, Number 1, and develop 

the process design along this line. ~xix Neither I nor Dr. Wigner thought 

that this design was good or that approach of the cooling systen # 1 

was acceptable.Wigner therefore tried to get an engineer attached to his group of 

physicists in order to work out an alternative system which I shall call system 

#2. It ~ok a long time before the engineering group agreed that he should have 

and engineer, but finally he was given an engineer and they walked away quietly 

trying to develop with one engineer and a number of physicists what we 
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( ./ ~C I) 
might call a cooling systen #2. When, at the end of 1942, the ~ ----

manufacture 

Company took over the construction of the plant for the pxa~•~%xax of plutonimm 

the offi~ial recommendation of the Project adopted the cooling system #1 advocated 

by the engineering group. After the _____ Companymd a few weeks opportunity to 

study the system Dr. Wigner presented to them a process designed for system #2 

l Refov+ do}t>J! Jc....v-- . 9_~ {~ 4 3) 

which he had worked out with one engineer~ The company decided to use 

system #2 tather than system #1 which was unworkable. Physicists in the project 

were unhappy about the way cooperation with the _____ Co. was set mx up. The 

DuPont (?) Co. had very good engineers but they did not have the required 

knowledge of nuclear physics. They were supposed to draw up the plans and 

the Project was given the right to object to any given solution wi±k which the 

DuPont Company may put forward. Clearly this is a very peculiar way of arriving 

at a design and for a logg time most physicists on the Project did not believe 

that the DuPong Company will be able to produce a workable design on the 

basis of this trial and error proceedure. The decided that it 

was not a good design but a design that worked. At least it worked for a 

' 
while. And after •.•...••. went into operation they were able to del~ver 

material during the x war without any serious hitch. The disagreement 

about the cooling system to be used put the form of a fight between the 

physicists and the engineers. The issue was, should the physicists be 

xiXGW«~ permitted to make their own designs or should all designing be 

• IISCA 
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concentrating in the engineering group and the physicists n~rely act in 

an advisory capacity. This fi ght reached its end, of course, automatically 

at this time, when the Dupont Company took over the construction of the 

't r • . .. ( D<" e- , \ >~ 2-) 
-par-ts, for the responsibility was then clearly assigned to the Dupont 

Company. Dut gradually, .••.••.••.. the fight ended to the temporary 

victory of the engineers. Dr. Compton instructed XB the physicists to 

cease working on the process designs and to act as consultants to the 

eneineering group, When the engineers came over to ask Dr. Wigner for 

his cooperation, Dr. Wigner asked, "What do you want to do?" "I mean, what 

do you want me to do?" "Well," they said, "xtlXx all we want you to ·do is 

XHXWEXXI!IHXXlpf~tUI!IB.S answer our questions." "Oh," said Wigner, "if you know 

the answer to which 

what questions to ask, you will find/:tkrt any question/you might ask and 

which I can answer in my files. All I have to do then, is give you the 

key to my file, which I shall be very glad to do. Obviously, in order to 

know wkx% the right answers otherwise you dont know what the right questions 

are." And this kind of cooperation woold have lead HJI us :PlX nowhere had we, 

in fact, adopted it. 

. - , .. . .. _,.,..~ "" 
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stan still for the next six months. Mr. Wigner wrote a very polite 

to the hairman of the Uranium Committee saying that he wo -' hold 

himsel · readiness to work for the government on all matt related 

to defens with the exception of uranium. / v 

After reo anization in Washington, which put the U acium Com

mittee under r. Vannevar Bush's committee, Colu, bia University 

was given a co tract in the amount of $4o,ooo to velop the Fermi

Szilard system. November I, 1940, I was put · the payroll ofCo

lurnbia University der this contract. Since I as instrumental in in

ducing the govemme t to assume expenditur for exploring the possi

bility of setting up a c ain reaction, and wi a view to the possibility 

that our efforts might co e to nothing, i as deemed advisable to set 

my salary at a low figure, i.e., $4,000 a ear. 

While up to this point we ad suffe d from the lack of official recog

nition, during this period w were uffering from having official rec

ognition. H. C. Urey was un r orders not to discuss with Fermi and 

myself the possibility of prep g substantial amounts of Uranium 

235. Because of this compart en lization, we failed to put two and 

two together, and at no tim were or any other physicist able to say 

to the American govemm nt that ato ·c bombs could be made with 

amounts of Uranium 23 which it was racticable to obtain. Thus our 

project and Urey's re ained projects of w priority until the British 

colleagues, who wer not so compartment "zed (hamstrung?), pointed 

out that making at fuic bombs of Uranium 35 must be regarded as a 

practical pro posit· n. 

This led to a yeorganization of the project an the group working at 

Columbia U ·versity was transferred to Chicago in February 1942 ]. 

[ED ITo R s 'VN o T E: In these oral reminiscences Szilar does not cover his 
actlVltles at e "Metallurgical Laboratory" in Chicago fi m February 1942 
to the spri g of 1945. During that time his title was Chief ysicist. The sci
enti£ic as ects of this period, in the form of some thirty rep rts written by 
Szilard ~ ill be included in the forthcoming collected works. S · ard picks up 

the st again in 1945.] 

7 the spring of' 45 it was clear that the war against German would 

s n end, and so I began to ask myself, "What is the purpose of ntin

mg the development of the bomb, and how would the bomb be sed 
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ifthewarwithJapanhasnotended by the time we have the first bomb?" 

Initially we were strongly motivated to produce the bomb because 

we feared the Germans would get ahead of us, and the only way to pre
vent them from dropping bombs on us was to have bombs in readiness 

ourselves. But now, with the war won, it was not clear what we were 

working for. 
I had many discussions with many people about this point in the Met

allurgical Laboratory of the University of Chicago, which was the code 

name for the uranium project which produced the chain reaction. There 

was no indication that these problems were seriously discussed at a high 

government level. I had repeated conversations with Compton42 about 

the future of the project, and he too was concerned about its future, but 

he had no word of what intentions there were, if there were any inten

tions at all. 
There was no point in discussing these things with General Groves43 

or Dr. Conant44 or Dr. Bush,45 and because of secrecy there was no in

termediate level in the government to which we could have gone for a 

careful consideration of these issues.46 The only man with whom we 

were sure we were entitled to communicate was the President. In these 

circumstances I wrote a memorandum addressed to the President, and 

was looking around for some ways and means to communicate the 

memorandum to him. Since I didn't suppose that he would know who 

I was, I needed a letter of introduction. 

I went to see Einstein and I asked him to write me such a letter of in
troduction, even though I could tell him only that there was trouble 

ahead, but I couldn't tell him what the nature of the trouble was. Ein

stein wrote a letter and I decided to transmit the memorandum and the 

letter to the President through Mrs. Roosevelt, who once before had 

42. Arthur Holley Compton, then director of the "Metallurgical Laboratory" at the 
University of Chicago. 

43. Major General Leslie R. Groves, Manhattan Engineer District, director of all army 
activities of the Project at that time. 

44. James B. Conant, President of Harvard University and chairman of the National 
Defense Research Committee at that time. 

45 . Vannevar Bush, director of the Office of Scientific Research and Development at 
that time. 

46. The "Metallurgical Laboratory" was transferred from the civilian OSRD to the 
War Department Manhattan District in April 1943. 
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channelled communications from the project to the President. I have 

forgotten now precisely what I wrote to Mrs. Roosevelt; I suppose that 

I sent her a copy of Einstein's letter-but not the memorandum. This 

I could not do. The memorandum I couldn't send her, because the 

memorandum would have been considered secret.47 

Mrs. Roosevelt gave me an appointment for May 8th. When I had 

tlus appointment I called on Dr. Compton, who was in charge of the 

project, and told him that I intended to get a memorandum to the 

President, and I asked him to read the memorandum. I was fully pre

pared to be scolded by Compton, to be told that I should go through 

channels rather than go to the President directly. To my astonishment, 

this is not what happened. 

Compton read the memorandum very carefully, and then he said, 

"I hope that you will get the President to read this." Elated by finding 

no resistance where I expected resistance, I went back to my office. I 

hadn't been in my office for five minutes when there was a knock on the 

door and Compton's assistant came in, telling me that he had just heard 

over the radio that President Roosevelt had died [April 12, 1945]. 

There I was now with my memorandum, and no way to get it any

where. At this point I knew that I was in need of advice. I went to see 

the associate director of the project, Dr. [Walter] Bartky, and told him 

of my plight. He suggested that we go and see Dr. [Robert M.] Hutch

ins, president of the University of Chicago. This was the first time that 

47· Letter, Einstein to Roosevelt, March 25, 1945, introducing Szilard. Einstein recalls 

his letter of 1939 on the importance of uranium and Szilard's work, says he has "much 

confidence in his judgment," and explains that secrecy prevents his knowing about 

Szilard's current work: 
However, I understand that he now is greatly concerned about the lack of adequate 

contact between scientists who are doing this work and those members of your Cabi

net who are responsible for formulating policy. In the circumstances I consider it my 

duty to give Dr. Szilard this introduction and I wish to express the hope that you will 

be able to give his presentation of the case your personal attention. 

This letter has been published in Einstein on Peace, cited in note 36 above, pp. 304-305. 

The memorandum by Szilard to the President, entitled "Enclosure to Mr. Albert Ein

stein's Letter of March 25, 1945 to the President of the United States," warns of precipi

tating an atomic arms race between the United States and Russia, suggests delay in our 

use of the atomic bomb, calls for setting up a system of international controls, and asks 

for formation of a cabinet-level committee through which scientists could express their 

views to the government. The document is printed in its entirety below as Appendix II 

to these Reminiscences. 
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I had met Hutchins. I told him briefly what the situation was, and this 
was the first time he knew that we were close to having an atomic 
bomb, even though the Metallurgical project had been on his campus 
for several years. Hutchins grasped the situation in an instant. He used 
to be an isolationist before the war, but he was a very peculiar isola
tionist, because where most isolationists held that the Americans should 
keep out of war because those foreigners do not deserve to have Ameri
can blood shed for them, Hutchins' position was that the Americans 
should keep out of war because they would only mess it up. After he 
heard my story he asked me what this all would mean in the end, and I 
said that in the end this would mean that the world would have to live 
under one government. Then he said, "Yes, I believe you are right." 
I thought this was pretty good for an isolationist. As a matter of fact, a 
few days after the bomb was dropped on Hiroshima, Hutchins went on 
the radio; he gave a speech about the necessity of world government. 

In spite of the good understanding which I had with Hutchins, he 
was not able to help with the task immediately at hand. "I do not know 
Mr. Truman," Hutchins said. I knew any number of people who could 
have reached Roosevelt, but I knew nobody offhand who could reach 
Truman. Truman just did not move in the same circles, so for a number 
of days I was at a complete loss as to what to do. Then I had an idea. 
Our project was very large by then, and there ought to be somebody 
from Kansas City. And three days later we had an appointment at the 
White House. 

I asked the associate director of the project, Dr. Bartky, to come to 
Washington; and armed with Einstein's letter and my memorandum 
we went to the White House and were received by Matt Connelly, 
Truman's appointment secretary. I handed him Einstein's letter and the 
memorandum to read. He read the memorandum carefully from begin
ning to end, and then he said, "I see now this is a serious matter. At first 
I was a little suspicious, because this appointment came through Kansas 
City." Then he said, "The President thought that your concern would 
be about this matter, and he has asked me to make an appointment 
with you with James Byrnes, if you are willing to go down to see him 
in Spartanburg, South Carolina." We said that we would be happy 
to go anywhere that the President directed us, and he picked up the 
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phone and made an appointment with Byrnes for us. I asked whether 

I might bring Dr. H. C. Urey48 along, and Connelly said I could bring 

along anyone whom I wanted. So I phoned Chicago and asked Urey to 

join us in Washington, and together we went down the next day to 

Spartanburg, taking an overnight train from Washington. 

We were concerned about two things: we were concerned first about 

the role which the bomb would play in the world after the war, and 

how America's position would be affected if the bomb were actually 

used in the war; we were also concerned about the future of atomic 

energy, and about the lack of planning as to how this research might be 

continued after the war. It was clear that the project set up during the 

war would not be continued but would have to be reorganized. But the 

valuable thing was not the big projects; the valuable things were the 

numerous teams, which somehow crystallized during the war, of men 

who had different abilities and who liked to work with each other. We 

thought that these teams ought to be preserved even though the projects 

might be dissolved. 
We did not quite understand why we had been sent by the President 

to see James Byrnes. He had previously occupied a high position in the 

government, but was now out of the government and was living as a 

private citizen in Spartanburg. Clearly the President must have had in 

mind appointing him to a goverrnnent position, but what position? Was 

he to be the man in charge of the uranium work after the war, or what? 

We did not know. 
Finally we arrived in Spartanburg, and I gave Byrnes Einstein's letter 

to read and the memorandum which I had written. Byrnes read the 

memorandum, and then we started to discuss the problem. When I 

spoke of my concern that Russia might become an atomic power-and 

might become an atomic power soon, if we were to demonstrate the 

power of the bomb and use it against Japan-his reply was, "General 

Groves tells me there is no uranium in Russia." 

I told Byrnes that there was certainly a limited amount of rich urani

um ore in Czechoslovakia to which Russia had access; but apart from 

this, it was very unlikely that in the vast territory of Russia there should 

be no low-grade uranium ores. High-grade uranium ore is, of course, 

48 . Harold C . Urey, then professor of chemistry at Columbia University. 
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another matter: high-grade deposits are rare, and it is not at all sure 
whether new high-grade deposits can be found. In the past, only the 
high-grade deposits were of interest because the main purpose of min
ing uranium ores was to produce radium, and the price of radium was 
such that working low-grade uranium ores would not have been profit
able. But when you are dealing with atomic energy you are not limited 
to high-grade ores; you can use low-grade ones, and I doubted very 
much that anyone in America would be able to say, in a responsible 
way, that there were no major low-grade uranium deposits in Russia. 

I thought it would be a mistake to disclose the existence of the bomb 
to the world before the government had made up its mind how to han
dle the situation after the war. Using the bomb certainly would disclose 
that the bomb exists. As a matter of fact, even testing the bomb would 
disclose that the bomb exists. Once the bomb has been tested and shown 
to go off, it would not be possible to keep it a secret. 

Byrnes agreed that if we refrained from testing the bomb, people 
would conclude that its development did not succeed. However, he said 
that we had spent two billion dollars on developing the bomb, and 
Congress would want to know what we got for the money spent. "How 
would you get Congress to appropriate money for atomic energy re
search if you do not show results for the money which has been spent 
already?" 

I saw his point at that time, and in retrospect I see even more clearly 
that it would not have served any useful purpose to keep the bomb se
cret, waiting for the government to understand the problem and to 
formulate a policy; for the government will not formulate a policy un
less it is under pressure to do so, and if the bomb had been kept secret 
there would have been no pressure for the government to do anything 
in this direction. 

Byrnes thought that the war would be over in about six months, and 
this proved to be a fairly accurate estimate. He was concerned about 
Russia's postwar behavior. Russian troops had moved into Hungary and 
Rumania; Byrnes thought it would be very difficult to persuade Russia 
to withdraw her troops from these countries, and that Russia might be 
more manageable if impressed by American military might. I shared 
Byrnes's concern about Russia's throwing around her weight in the 
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postwar period, but I was completely flabbergasted by the assumption 
that rattling the bomb might make Russia more manageable. 

I began to doubt that there was any way for me to communicate with 
Byrnes in this matter, and my doubt became certainty when he turned 
to me and said, "Well, you come from Hungary-you would not want 
Russia to stay in Hungary indefinitely ." I certainly didn't want Russia to 
stay in Hungary indefmitely, but what Byrnes said offended my sense of 
proportion. I was concerned at this point that by demonstrating the 
bomb and using it in the war against Japan, we might start an atomic 
arms race between America and Russia which might end with the de
struction of both countries. I was not disposed at this point to worry 
about what would happen to Hungary. 

After all was said that could be said on this topic, the conversation 
turned to the future of the uranium project. To our astonishment, 
Byrnes showed complete indifference. This is easy to understand in retro
spect because, contrary to what we had suspected, he was not slated to be 
director of the uranium project but he was slated to be secretary of state. 

I was rarely as depressed as when we left Byrnes's house and walked 
toward the station. I thought to myself how much better off the world 
might be had I been born in America and become influential in Ameri
can politics, and had Byrnes been born in Hungary and studied physics. 
In all probability there would have been no atomic bomb, and no dan
ger of an arms race between America and Russia. 

When I returned to Chicago, I found the project in an uproar. The 
Army had violently objected to our visit to the White House, and to 
Byrnes. Dr. Bartky was summoned to see General Groves; General 
Groves told him that I committed a grave breach of security by handing 
a secret document to Byrnes, who did not know how to handle secret 
documents. To calm the uproar, Dr. Compton, the leader of the proj
ect, decided to regularize the discussions by appointing a committee 
under the chairmanship of James Franck49 to examine the issue of 
whether or not the bomb should be used, and if so, how.50 The report 

49. James Franck, physicist at the Chicago Laboratory. Other members of the Franck 
Committee were Hogness, Hughes, Nickson, Rabinowitch, Sea borg, Steams, and Szilard. 

so. Szilard wrote an unpublished article called "The Story of a Petition," dated July 28, 
1946, which essentially covers the same ground as the oral tape. In this article, he says 
the Franck report, 
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of the committee has been published, and it was meant to be presented 

to the secretary of war, Mr. Stimson. Whether it ever reached his desk 

I do not know. 
On my way from Spartanburg to Chicago I stopped in Washington 

to see Oppenheimer, who had arrived there to attend a meeting of the 

Interim Committee. 51 I told Oppenheimer that I thought it would be a 

very serious mistake to use the bomb against the cities of Japan. Oppen

heimer didn't share my view. He surprised me by starting the conversa

tion by saying that the atomic bomb is no good. 52 "What do you mean 

by that?" I asked him. He said, "Well, this is a weapon which has no 

military significance. It will make a big bang-a very big bang-but it 

is not a weapon which is useful in war." He thought it would be im

portant, however, to inform the Russians that we had an atomic bomb 

and that we intended to use it against the cities of Japan, rather than 

taking them by surprise. This seemed reasonable to me, and I know that 

Stimson also shared this view. However, while this was necessary, it was 

certainly not sufficient. "Well," Oppenheimer said, "don't you think if 
we tell the Russians what we intend to do and then use the bomb in 

Japan, the Russians will understand it?" And I remember that I said, 

"They'll understand it only too well." 

The time approached when the bomb would be tested. The date was 

never communicated to us in Chicago, nor did we ever receive any of-

was rushed to Stimson and advised against the outright military use of atomic bombs in 
the war against Japan. It took a stand in favor of demonstrating the power of the 
atomic bomb in a manner which will avoid mass slaughter but yet convince the Japa
nese of the destructive power of the bomb. By the beginning of July it became evident, 
at least to me, personally, that the use of the bomb will be examined by the Interim 
Committee purely on the basis of expediency, and that great weight will be given by 
them to the immediate effect, rather than to the long range effects. 
51. The Interim Committee was organized in early May of 1945 by Secretary of War 

Henry L. Stimson to consider uses of the bomb and possible international control. He 
was chairman; members were Bush, Conant, Karl T. Compton, Under Secretary of the 
Navy Ralph Bard, Assistant Secretary of State William Clayton, and as the personal 
representative of President Truman, James Byrnes, who at that point held no official 
position. Robert Oppenheimer, director of the Los Alamos laboratory, was on the scien
tific advisory panel to the Interim Committee, whose other members were Arthur 
Compton, Fermi, and Lawrence. Richard G. Hewlett and Oscar E. Anderson, Jr., The 
New World, 1939/1946: A History of the U11ited States Atomic Energy Commission (Univer
sity Park, Pa., 1962-), I, 344-346. 

52. A stronger word was used in the tape. 
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ftcial indication of what was afoot. However, I concluded that the bomb 
was about to be tested when I was told that we were no longer permit
ted to call Los Alamos over the telephone. This could mean only one 
thing: Los Alamos must get ready to test the bomb, and the Army tried 
by this ingenious method to keep the news from the Chicago project. 

I knew by tllis time that it would not be possible to dissuade the gov
ernment from using the bomb against the cities of Japan. The cards in 
the Interim Committee were stacked against such an approach to the 
problem. Therefore all that remained was for the scientists to go un
mistakably on record that they were opposed to such action. While the 
Franck Report argued the case on grounds of expediency, I thought the 
time had come for the scientists to go on record against the use of the 
bomb against the cities ofJapan on moral grounds. Therefore I drafted 
a petition which was circulated in the project.53 

This was again violently opposed by the Army. They accused me of 
having violated secrecy by disclosing in the petition that such a thing as 
a bomb existed. What the Army thought that we thought we were do
ing all this time, I cannot say. However, we did not yield to the Army's 
demand. The right to petition is anchored in the Constitution, and 
when you are a naturalized citizen you are supposed to learn the Con
stitution prior to obtaining your citizenship. 

The first version of the petition which was circulated drew about 
fifty-three signatures in the Chicago project. What is significant is that 
these fifty-three people included all the leading physicists in the project 
and many of the leading biologists. The signatures of the chemists were 
conspicuously absent. This was so striking that I went over to the chem
istry department to discover what the trouble was. What I discovered 

53. In "The Story of a Petition" Szilard wrote, "A petition to the President was thus 
drafted in the first days of July and sent to every group leader in the 'Metallurgical Lab
oratory,' with the request to circulate it within his group." Szilard's covering letter to 
the group leaders is especially intense on the moral position, raising the analogy of in
dividual Germans' guilt for Germany's acts. The text of this letter, dated July 4, 1945, 
appears below as Appendix III. The fust version of the petition was dated July 3, 1945, 
and was signed by ftfty-nine scientists. The final paragraph states: "In view of the fore
going, we, the unders.igned, respectfully petition that you exercise your power as Com
mander-in-Chief to rule that the United States shall not, in the present phase of the war, 
resort to the use of atomic bombs." The text of the petition is printed in full below, as 
Appendix IV. 
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was rather disturbing: the chemists argued that what we must deter

mine is solely whether more lives would be saved by using the bomb or 

by continuing the war without using the bomb. This is a utilitarian ar

gument with which I was very familiar through my previous experi

ences in Germany. That some other issue may be involved in dropping 

the bomb on an inhabited city and killing men, women, and children 

did not occur to any of the chemists with whom I spoke. 

Some of the members of the project said that they would sign the 

petition if it were worded somewhat more mildly, and I therefore 

drafted a second version of the petition which drew a somewhat larger 

number of signatures-but not a significantly larger number. 54 The sec

ond petition was dated one day before the bomb was actually tested at 

Alamogordo, New Mexico.ss 

After the petition had been circulated we were faced with the decision 

of what channels to use to communicate it to the White House. Several 

54· The second version was dated July 17, 1945, and drew seventy signatures. The fmal 

three paragraphs, concluding in a significant modification of the final paragraph of the 

original petition, are as follows: 
If after this war a situation is allowed to develop in the world which permits rival 

powers to be in uncontrolled possession of these new means of destruction, the cities of 

the United States as well as the cities of other nations will be in continuous danger of 

sudden annihilation. All the resources of the United States, moral and material, may 

have to be mobilized to prevent the advent of such a world situation. Its prevention is 

at present the solemn responsibility of the United States-singled out by virtue of her 

lead in the field of atomic power. 
The added material strength which this lead gives to the United States brings with 

it the obligation of restraint aud if we were to violate this obligation our moral position 

would be weakened in the eyes of the world and in our own eyes. It would then be 

more difficult for us to live up to our responsibility of bringing the unloosened forces 

of destruction under control. 
In view of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, respectfully petition: fmt, that you 

exercise your power as Commander-in-Chief, to rule that the United States shall not 

resort to the use of atomic bombs in this war unless the terms which will be imposed 

upon Japan have been made public in detail and Japan knowing these terms has refused 

to surrender; second, that in such an event the question whether or not to use atomic 

born bs be decided by you in the light of the consideration presented in this petition as 

well as all the other moral responsibilities which are involved. 

Both petitions were declassified fmally on July 23, 1957. 

55· While Szilard mentions that the petition was dated one day before the Alamogordo 

test, which was July r6, 1945, we have not found in the ft!es any version dated July 15th. 

There is one dated the r6th, the day of the test, which is almost identical to the July 17th 

version, but without any signatures. All the copies with signatures are dated either the 

Jrd or the 17th. 
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people, and above all James Franck, took the position that they would 
sign the petition because they agreed with it, but they could do this 
only if the petition were to be forwarded to the President through the 
regular channels rather than outside of these channels. I did not like this 
idea because I was just not sure whether the regular channels would for
ward the petition or whether they would sabotage it by filing it until 
the war was over. However, to my regret, I fmally yielded and handed 
the petition to Compton, who transmitted it to Colonel Nichols, 56 who 
promised that he would transmit it to General Groves for immediate 
transmittal to Potsdam. I have no evidence that this petition ever 
reached the President. 57 

s6. Letter of transmittal, Szilard to A. H. Compton, July I9, I945. requesting that he 
"forward this petition to the President via the War Department." The fmal paragraph of 
this letter, significant for its anticipation of an arms race with Russia, reads: 

It would be appreciated if in transmitting these copies you would draw attention in 
your covering letter to the fact that the text of the petition deals with the moral aspect 
of the issue only. Some of those who signed the petition undoubtedly fear that the use 
of atomic bombs at this time would precipitate an armament race with Russia and be
lieve that atomic bombs ought not to be demonstrated until the government had more 
time to reach a fmal decision as to which course it intends to follow in the years follow
ing the first demonstration of atomic bombs. Others are more inclined to think that if 
we withhold such a demonstration we will cause distrust on the part of other nations 
and are, therefore, in favor of an early demonstration. The text of the petition does not 
touch upon these and other important issues involved but deals with the moral issue 
only. 
In his memorandum to Colonel K. D. Nichols, July 24, I945, entitled "In re: Trans

mittal of Petitions addressed to the President," A. H. Compton urged speed in transmit
ting the documents, and enclosed the result of an opinion poll of I so scientists, conducted 
by Farrington Daniels, director of the Chicago laboratory. Compton commented that 
"the strongly favored procedure ... to give a military demonstration in Japan, to be fol
lowed by a renewed opportunity for surrender before full use of the weapons is em
ployed ... coincides with my own preference ... " Fletcher Knebel and Charles W. 
Bailey, "The Fight over the A-Bomb; Secret Revealed after I8 Years," Look, 27 (Au
gust I3, I963), 22-23. 

57· The petition never reached the President, according to Knebel and Bailey. Nichols 
delivered the petition on July 25 to Groves, they write, who kept it until August I, when 
it was delivered to Secretary of War Stimson's office by messenger. But President Tru
man was then at the Potsdam conference, about to embark for home aboard the U.S.S. 
Augusta. On August 6, the day of Hiroshima, Truman was still on the Atlantic. Knebel 
and Bailey quote a memorandum written almost a year later, May 24, I946, by Army 
Lieutenant R. Gordon Arneson, secretary of the Interim Committee. " .. . since the ques
tion of the bomb's use 'had already been fully considered and settled by the proper au
thorities,' ... it was decided that 'no useful purpose would be served by transmitting 
either the petition or any of the attached documents to the White House, particularly 
since the President was not then in the country.' " "The Fight over the A-Bomb," p. 23 . 
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After the bomb was dropped on Hiroshima, I called the responsible 

officer of the Manhattan District in Chicago and told him that I was 
going to declassify the petition and asked him if there were any objec
tion. There could not have been any objection, and there wasn't, and so 
I declassified the petition. A short time thereafter I sent a telegram to 
Matt Connelly, the President's secretary, to advise him that it was my 
intention to make the contents of the petition public, and that I wanted 
to advise him of this as a matter of courtesy.58 When the telegram was 
not acknowledged I phoned the White House, upon which I received a 
telegram saying that the matter had been presented to the President for 
his decision, and that I would be advised accordingly.59 Shortly there
after I received a call from the Manhattan District saying that General 
Groves wanted the petition reclassifted "Secret." I said that I would not 
do this on the basis of a telephone conversation, but that I wanted to 
have a letter explaining why the petition, which contained nothing se
cret, should be reclassified. Soon after, I received a three-page letter, 
stamped "Secret," in which I was advised that while the officer writing 
the letter could not possibly know what was in General Groves's mind 
when he asked that the petition be reclassified "Secret," he assumed that 
the reason for this request was that people reading the petition might 
conclude that there must have been some dissension in the project prior 
to the termination of the war; this might have slowed down the work 
of the project which was conducted under the Army.60 

58. We have so far not found this telegram to Connelly, but have found a correspond
ing letter, Szilard to Connelly, August 17, 1945. 

59. Telegram, Connelly to Szilard, August 25, 1945. 
6o. This letter, which is in the Szilard ftles, is from Captain James S. Murray, Intelli

gence Officer, Manhattan Engineer District, dated August 27, 1945. Page three contains 
a paragraph giving exactly the explanation here summarized by Szilard. This letter was 
eventually declassified on May 13, 1960, and returned to Dr. Szilard. A few days after 
receiving it in 1945, Szilard commented in a letter to Robert M. Hutchins, dated August 
29, 1945: "The Manhattan District's definition of 'Secret' includes 'information that 
might be injurious to the prestige of any governmental activity,' which is, of course, very 
different from the definition adopted by Congress in passing the Espionage Act." 
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After it became clear that half our plans were success-

iully operating, the Chicago project relaxed, It then became possible for 

more 
the physicists to take a/detached view and some of us began to think of the 

wisdom of making bombs , testing bombs, and using bombs. In March 1945, 

which was clear that Germany was defeated and after the defeat of Germany 
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In the spring of' 45 it was clear that the war against Germany would 
soon end, and so I began to ask myself, "What is the purpose of contin
uing the development of the bomb, and how would the bomb be used 
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Dr. d rd Teller 

L wrmce 'Padi t1on LP-bor tory 
UnivorP.ity of alifornin , P.o •• AO 
Livermore, Calif. q4550 

De r &: rd 1 

January 16, 1 71 

The only direct corresnondenoo th t we could find in the matter of 
t e ~etition , bo ~een you and Leo, is your letter to Leo, dated July ?, 1945. This is obviously in resnon"'e to an or· 1 discus ion, nd I a.'ll enclo in a 
Xerox co Y• 

It is aleo l)Ossiblo th t et of the petition nd the ooverin..,. letter to 
group leq,ders hae re chad you throu5h reutz, and I am thorofor onolosin~ 
teo• s letter to Crt.utz, dated July 10, 1945 w1 th t e followin~ enclosurea a Letter to F. ?) Oppenheimer, d ted July 10, 19451 T>etition to the Presidmt of tho Unit d State, d<lted July 3, 1Q45 ood t,eo•s covering letter to 
group leaders, d~ted July 4, 1945• 

-;!.. 
e lso found ii t e file nn unpublished manuooript ' ~e Sto of a Petition•, dnted July 28, 1Q46 wit revised version of the et1 tion~ d ted July 17, 1.945 .. 

I eend.int1 thi too for your inform t1on; lo so return it to me Pt :rour 
oonv ience. 

I hone thnt thio will be helpfUl to you. 

Kindest r rds and best wi os, 

' ~ r 
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. Jul7 4, 194S 

Inclosed is the text of a petition which wUl be subnitted to 
the President of the United States. Aa you will aee, this petition ia 
baaed on purely moral considerations. 

It ~ very well be that the decision of the President whether 
or not to use atomic bombs in the war against Japan will largely be based 
on considerations of expediency. On the basis of expediency 1 many argu
ments could be put forward both .tor and against our use of atomic bombs 
against Japan. Such arguments could be considered only within the frame
work of a thorough analysis of the situation which will face the United 
States atter this war and it was felt that no useful purpose would be 
served b.y considering arguments of expediency in a short petition. 

However small the chance might be that our petition m~ . influence 
the course of events, I personally feel that it would be a matter of im-
portance if a large number of scientists who have worked in this field 1 
went clearly and unmistakably on record as to their opposition on moral 
grounds to the use of these bombs in the present phase of the war. 

Many of us are inclined to say that individual Gennans share 
the · guilt for the acts which Gennany committed during this war because 
they did not raise their voices in protest against those acts. Their de
fense that their protest would have been or no avail hardly seems accept-

. able even though these Germans could not have protested without running 
risks to life and liberty. We are in a positiOn to raise our voices 
without incurring any such risks even though we might incur the displeasure 
of some of those who are at p~sent in charge of controlling the work on 
"atomic power•. 

The tact that the people of the United States are unaware of the 
choice which faces us increases our responsibUity in this matter since 
tho$e who have worked on "atomic power" represent a sample of the popula
tion and . they alone are in a poeition to form an opinion and declare 
their etand. 

Anyone who might wish to go on record b,y signing the petition 
·ought to have an opportunity to do ao and, therefore, it would be appreciated 
it 70U could gin ""17 m•ber ot 70ur group an opportunit7 tor signing. 
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~J.ee ot 'llbi.ob tJul people of Ute t:nlt.ed St.atu are not. 
...,.. 'IRiq aftoc\ t.he •lfare or tJWJ N.U.Oft 1n the DRI" tut.ur.. tbe 
Ube,_Uon ot atcrd.o pciffOr -.h1cb ba.- beea ach1ne4 pl.acea at.a'lio ba:nhe 
1n t.he handa or~ Arrq. I\ placu 1o ;rom- haltda, u C~JQ.ChS.et• 
\he tat.e.tul. dectd.on -~ W' no'- t.o aane\S.OQ: t.be .. ot ~ ~ ia 
\be Jft8anl JlbUe ot \be ...- qol&ll\ J.,.._ 

i e• t.b4a andendeno4 eolent.!AJb• haft been ~ 1ft t.M t1.U 
. ot at.aalo power tot' a ruJ!tOet' ot ~ Unt.U nc:entl.7 w haw ba4 \o 
ncJcon Wi\h the pou.lbill\7 that. the Unlted State• l'ti~ M att.a.cke4 1:17 
~t.adcr bclmbe clur1.ng t.h1a war aut.l \bat. bW of'1l7 dot.,._ ad.ght. U. ill a 
coant.erau.ack b7 the .,.. .moGJW. Todq wlt.b \bSa dao&V awrt..e4 • ted. 
Smpelled to. •10' wbA\ follOUI 

1M war baa \o be b~ apeodlq to a wceosaM cooelca1o&\ 
and ~ doatt~Url.lon of Japanue c1Uoe bJ IHllM Gt at.crda ~ trq Yf117 
well be .a effect.ift a\hod at •rtnre. tie tool .. bo•mr, that. aucb u 
attack Of\ Japan could not. be Just.1f1tt<l 1n tile preeen\ ohca:1ot.ancn. ne 
bol1ne t.hat. \he Un1t.e4 St.at.oa OQl!ht not. \o noort.. \o t.ho an ot at.aD!a 
~be 1n t.ho prcaent philH ot the nr, at. lou\ not unleaa t.he ~ 
1fhich wlll bl ~o4 upon Japan after the war v. publicl7 amaunc:e4 
al'tlll n~ Japc:a 1a ctwn • OJ)pQ!I'turat.r w An"t~Dc1er •. 

U ,.-h pGblio announcement. t;an -.~ t.o \he Japane• t.bD 
\hq could look torsard \o a Ute dnot.od to peaccatul puratdt.a 1n t..ht\11' 
bcaolQtJd and Jt Ja.pan stU.l rotua..S t.o ~ .. ,.. nat.ion wal4 ~ 
be tace4. ld.tb a s1t.uat..1on wtd.cb raight. nquln a ~Uoa ot her 
po~~S.UGa witb napeot. w \he 1'1118 ot domSo ~ 1ft t.ba war. .,, 

A\arde iouba aN prbi:arl.l7 a uaca tor the n1~a ArVd..h1l.e
t.1• ot dtiea. Once t.ho7 •re 1nt.nlduced u an ~ ot war 11. 
1IOUl4 t.. dS..tt1wl\ \o rutat. tor lone t.be ~ ol put.UD& \ha 
to JIUCb .... 

tbo- 1aut. lew 7UN ataow a llld'b4 \endenq t.o~ 1ncroaaing 
I'UUlee'MU•• At. pnaen\ our AJ.r Y~, at,rl.ldil,g -' the .Japancae c1U..1 ' 
are UD1qg th• a&!'liJ met.hoda ot warfare which voro condc=rw.d tv AmDI'ioao 
p®lio opinion onl7 a tn1Qra ago when applied br the c~ t.o U. 
cdU.. ot r~ CUr aae of ~ 'bamba 1n t.hia _, WO\Ild eaJ'17 the 
._.14 a lAm« V¥ ~r oo thia pa\b ot fttbl.eNneee. 

Atc.dc potter will provide tho Mt.ions w1tJ1 new menna ot daat.rao
Uoo. Tho at.«Uc bcF.be at our d.1apoea1 npr~~Sent. ot't17 tho t1ret. a\ep 1n 
th1a c11neUon rmd t.here 1a alaoat DO llrdt. \o t.ho dtmtnlct1To ponr whiob 
w1l1 btccx.w aw.Uablo 1n t.he CCQI'8G ot t.h1• development. thwt a naUQQ 
1th1ch eet.o t.bc pl'O(:edent. of using these newq Uberat.od torcoe 14 nat.D:N 
tor parpoaea ot deatruet1en ~ haft to bev \be naponaiw.i'-1' ot GpeQ1ac 
\he door t.o an en or dDYUt.at.1ca • an unJntaginahl• 110ol .. 
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- .~· July 3, 1945 

I . 

A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
' \ I I 

I' :i 'I Discoveries of which the people of the United States are not ' 
.. aware may affect the welfare of this nation in the near future. The 

· ; liberation of atomic power which has been achieved places atomic bombs 
~ ! i : t ·,. · in the hands of the Anny. It places in your hands, as Coomander-in-Chiet, 

I 
. · the fateful decision whether or not to sanction the use of such banbs in 

· · ·: ·. the present phase of the war against Japan. 

We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field 
of atomic power for a number of years. Until recently we have had to 
reckon with the possibility that the United States might be attacked qy 
atomic bombs during this war and that her only defense might lie in a 
counterattack by the same means. Today with this danger averted we feel 
impelled to say what follows: 

• • ' • / I~ 
. . ; : · '. : . ' The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion 

J 
' 

.. · 

. I 

I 
, I 

l 
. .. , . '· · '·: ·· and the destruction of Japanese cities by means of atomic bombs rriay very ·· :r ·~ . . · .·· ·: well be an effective .method of warfare. We feel, however, that such an 

·' ' _.. attack on Japan could not be justified in the present circumstances. We ·· ·' · · J .. > ., ~. · ., believe that the United States ought not to resort to the use of atomic . : :, : ··., :;- : .. ;; y bombs in the present phase of the war, at least not W1less the terms .. ·,: · _.-._· 
. ; which will be imposed upon Japan after the war are publicly announced .. ·! · 

. · · and subsequently Japan is given an opportunity to surrender. . . . 

. ·., ~ · .· ... ·~· ·:~·. · · :; .· . If such public announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that · 

. · : .... ·.,.: · .' ;:.' they could look forward to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their . . ·' · 
· ': .. ·: :._ · : :_. ham eland and if Japan still refused to surrender, our nation would then . ·-~ · · . . . · · . , ··:.:!';. ,.: ._.;.·:,· '< be fa~ed ~th a situation which mi~t require a re-examination of her . · '._: ; · .. · ·.1· 
., · ·. ·. '· · . ; , , : .. . posit1.on Wl.th respect to the use of atomic bombs in the war. ·~ I ,I 1 ' ' '~ • ,..... '1. !, I ' 

,. t :•' : '' ; ' ~ \' . " . . ~ . . .. 
· :./ .v· .•. ; .: ~:: /· . Atomic bombs are primarily a means for the ruthless annihila- . : .. ~ - ·~ · }, ;··.:. ·F 
: ·· · ·; _.,. .• . ·<·· ;·· tion · of cities. Once they were introduced as an instrument of war it 

•. ~:.' ·· :;;··)< ,·.;; ~ ~ : would be difficult to resist for long the temptation of putting them ·./·.>:·· ·, . 
. · · ·. ', : .. :. " to such use. · :· ·: · · :~ ·' · 

M: , • .. ' f , , 

0 0 0 ,' 0 ..; o ' 
. :. ; ; ·. ;}:·>--: ::::; The last few years show a marked tendency toward increasing · :~ ·· · · ·: ' 
,._ .. · .. =· .• ·-: ruthlessness. · At present our Air Forces, striking at the Japanese cities,< .. ·~ · 

· ~;. , · ·.;·:. .\:.· ... /·'.': .... ·are using the same methods of warfare which were condemned by American . ~::·. : ~ .... : · · . · · ~-, . · .. · '!: :· . public opinion only a few years ago when 'applied by the Germans to the · · 
... : " :·. · .: ; ·· cities of England. Our use of atomic bombs in this war would carry the · · · ''· · · 

I. ':·. , . : •. s·< . , world a long wa:;r further on this path of ruthles sneaa. . , ; .... \ 

f , 1· ... · . ·.~ :· .: .~ . Atomic power will provide the nations with new means of destruc,;. · .>·: ·' 
I 
. . · ·· : · t1.on. The atomic bombs- at. our dispos~ represent only the first step in . . 

·:. , . . :··~ · this direction and there is almost no limit to the destructive power which ··. · ·. · '· . , I · · -: · '" ·: · ·' · will becOme available in the course of this development. · Thus a nation . · .. :.· · ·: .; · 
1· ~ .~· · . : >:- .. which sets the precedent of ,using these newly liberated forces of nature . ·· I . :, i ... : ·. : . . ·· . for purposes of destruction may have to bear the responsibility of openiitg:_ :. · ·. · . ;.· 
1 \ · ·· .. · · .. the door to an era of devastation on .an unimaginable scale. . .. :-: .. . . 

I . ... -'<:: , In view of the foregoing,,"we~ the undersigned, respectfully .. ..:.·;··i '> .· ·. · · 
1 .. petition th~t you exercise your' power as Canmander-in~hief to rule that · ::·<·:·.···.. · ·· 

· ·· ' the United States· shall not 1 . in the resent hase o . . . . 
I 

0 
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July 3, 1945 

A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

· Discoveries of which the people of the United States are not 
aware may affect the welfare of this nation in the near future. The 
liberation of atomic power which has been achieved places atomic bombs 

· in the hands of the Anny. It places in your hands, as Coomander-in-Chiet1 
· the fateful decision whether or not to sanction the use of such bombs in 

. the present phase of the war against Japan. 

I We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field 
of atomic power for a number of years. Until recently we have had to 

.' 

\ 
I ' .-, reckon with the possibility that the United States might be attacked b,y 

atomic bombs during this war and that her only defense might lie in a 
• J ~ 

~ : ,· . 

:·.. . . • c . counterattack by the same means. Today with this danger averted we feel 
· ·.· impelled. to say what follows: 

• ·. ! · ' The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion 
.. ! · ... ' ' ' 

, : · : · · · :·. · · · and the destruction of Japanese cities by means of atomic bombs rriay very 
· ·., ·.: well be an effective method of warfare. We feel, however, that such an 
. .. attack on Japan could not be justified in the present circumstances. We 

: .:- < · · ' believe that the United States ought not to resort to the use of atanic 
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. .. ... : . . , .. · · · ;, .-~ bombs in the present phase of the war, at least not Wlless the terms . / . 
. ·· . .' · , .. .'' which will be imposed upon Japan after the war are publicly announced .. -! • · .• 

.. > , ·. •· ·.;. and subsequently Japan is given an opportunity to surrender. . ,. 

:,- t : :~_ ... ;._·,.·;; If such public announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that .·,·. 
·:·. s·. ·<·..-_ ·_.' ;:: . ' they could look forward to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their . ' .· 
· ·· .. · · · ·.. haneland and if Japan still refused to surrender, our nation would then . 

.· ~. ;·,· '· .. ·:,;_, 1_::: position with respect to the use of atanic bombs in the war. 
, · :: .

1

.; .' :'·. :> · .· be faced with a situation which might require a re-examination of her 

~,• j ••• ' • ,,,, .. . . ' . ' . ,., ,: I . 
• <. , . 

. · ..... ; ·. ~ ··;-'·,'· Atomic bombs are primarily a means for the ruthless annihila-

., · .. · · · · ·: ·. · · ··· tion · of cities. Once they were introduced as an instrument of war it 
·: / ·'.-/<;.'>f; ~ ::. would be difficult to resist for long the temptation of putting them 

::;· : ·, ' . ;,,: .... , to · such use. 
. . . · . ". 

· •. : •' J . 
. • .. ~ .. ! . ' . i -

. ... . . . . ~ ' ~ 

·:,;,.. · -.-:~·;'-~ ·.// The last few years show a marked tendency toward increasing '•' . . ·.:·: 
·' ·.:· . · :. '... ··: .. ., . . ruthlessness" · At present our Air Forces, striking at the Japanese cities, · ·, ·: ~ 

::··:·:. :·..::·,.<>·.' .: ... are using the same methods of warfare which were condemned by American . _;· :; ... _.. 

. '• . 

:: .. · ~:- .. . ··.,,';:: ·. public opinion only a few years ago when 'applied by the Germans to the 
_. . .- .: •··_' . ·.;: ,·· cities of England. Our use of atomic bombs in this war would carry the 
· .. · · ~ .·· .. ·::·: ~- · . .. world a long way further on this path of ruthle~sness.. . ,.. : _:_ ··. · \ 

. . :. ·: : ··.:.: Atomic power will provide the nations with new means of destruc- . . · .· ' 
·.. \ . · :<.' ~ ·. tion. The atomic bombs- at. our dispos!l-1 represent only the first step in · : :,..· · .. : · 

, . _,·· _' ~ , this direction and there is almost no limit to the destructive power which .· . · 
· · '·· will beceme available in the course of this development. Thus a nation 

· · ~ ~: · .. ·: ·_.;: .: which sets the precedent of ,using these newly liberated forces of nature. . 
.•• • · . : ·• !_ • •• . for purposes of destruction may have to bear the responsibility of openit1g: . 
( .' ·· ·. ·. '_\ .· · · · the door to an era of devastation on .an unimaginable scale. . . .'. . .. 

. ' ..... 

: .< · ·· · .. In view of the foregoing,' we~ the undersigned, respectfully .. .' .. ;· : ·.-(>. · · .. 
. , . · ·· . ·. petition th{lt you exercise your' power as Commander-in-Chief to rule that · .. ... ··, .\ "., · : 

~-. 

. · ·:· •· the United States· shall not, ·in tbe pre~ent phase of the war, reso~ to· ..... ·.- ·.::; · .. -~·~ ·. 
. ' . . . . th f tomi b b \. . . .. ' ' . .. ' . ,. ' ' . . . . ' ,. . . 

-: . . :· ._.,.:.; :. ~ use o a c an s. . '.·· . , ,.,~·:,;::~·:: .. ;· .... ~::··.~i.y .. ·.~, ., . . · : ... . ... , 

I 
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·/ 
July 3, 1945 

.. 
A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

' . 
., j : • ·, • I .. . ' Discoveries of which the people of the United States are not 
·:.: ·-' , . :.' ' aware may affect the welfare of this nation in the near future. The 

· ' liberation of atomic power which has been achieved places atomic bombs 
, .

1 
·( ·: • .'· . · in the hands of the Army. It places in your hands, as Coomander-in-Chiet, 

. . ' ~ , · the fateful deci.sion whether or not to sanction the use of such banbs in 
-· • · ,. · ·; ·: _ ·. . the present phase of the war against Japan • 

. , 
I ': ,. , ·. 

. ! - .. 

' . ·:1. ;·: .. ·· . 
\ 

•,' 

We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field 
of atomic power for a number of years. Until recently we have had to 
reckon with the possibility that the United States might be attacked by 
atomic bombs during this war and that her only defense might lie in a 

•• r counterattack by the same means. Today with this danger averted we feel 
·, · impelled to say what follows: 

:- ~\.. ,_ . ·:~· ! • .,. .. . 

. . . . ; ·. : ·' The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion 
. : ': :· 1.:. · · •• · · · ,. and the destruction of Japanese cities by means of atomic bombs may very 
·I .; · .· ··· ~: well be an effective method of warfare. We feel, however, that such an 

'' , ,._ < attack on Japan could not be justified in the present circtunstances. We 
. ·J ... ;• . . :-_: · · ' believe that the United States ought not to resort to the use of atanic '.·:, ._:; _:~.'·.' __ :·. < ·y bombs in the present phase of the war, at least not unless the terms 

which will be imposed upon Japan after the war are publicly announced 

.• 

• I 
. I 

., 

i 
' I 

I 

. ·. ·. 
' . ' .. 

. i : . . ··. . . . . ·/ :, ·., 
... / . 

I _.', • • . . ~ 
• ,1 •• 

'· · . . , ; · ... and subsequently Japan is given an opportunity to surrender. . ., ,. .... : : 

~ 1 i):;/,, · they could1io~~0~o~~\~~~:'":!of:~"t~;::~~ t;~~~~:p:e~~.~t .· > • · . 
: · ;···. · .. ·.: · · ... hcmeland and if Japan still refused to surrender, our nation would then . · -~ 

.t ' • I 
· · .. ::.-

1 

': /. ~> r. :' be faced with a situation which might require a re-examination of her : · _. ... :-~.·:.:::-. ( · 
.··.·.·. ;.,·. ~ -.-:, \·i:.:: position with respect to the use of atomic bombs in the war. · : .,··- ' 
. ~ -~- . ' • ' '• ' l I, '' ,• ' I :-' . :1 •,. / ; . ~ 

... ! : .'.:, •• ... · : :. ; :>.: , . Atomic bombs are primarily a means for the ruthless annihila- · . .' · ··; .. , ,.,; . ~~ 
.. :.:;: :.;:· ~- ·.· ···· . ... . :, ·· tion of cities. Once they were introduced as an instrtunent of war it .. :~ .. ~ :. :.' ,:·· 
1.-: ·.·<." ·:: .. ~ · .~~ . , would be difficult to resist for long the temptation of putting them ··. : ·: . . • . 

~- _:.: ·: ·-~. to such use. · .. \: . . . · . . ~ .. .. ... __ , • .}~ / \\ . \r: . .. -.. ~ 
\'.;" · ···.'.-, ;;< ' . The last few years show a marked tendency toward increasing ·: · . . . , 

. ::_-:-, . ~ · '.: ... · i. ~ . ruthlessness .. · At present our Air Forces, striking at the Japanese cities, ·· ~·· .. · · , . 
·7~: ·-:·.·\ :.> .. : ·.-.. are using the same methods of warfare which were condemned by American ~. ·. :~. · -
;·::<.: .·.:_.·!:: public opinion only a few years ago when 'applied by the Gennans to the - ~ ... ·. · ·: .· 

.<.<·. ; ·.:< / ; )" cities of England. Our use of atomic bombs in this war would carry the · · · · · · ' -
:· · · · ' ·;"! ~ . world a long way further on this path of ruthlessness. . · · · . . · · \ 

, ·. ,;:·.: . .' :.:·::. > Atomic power will provide the nations .with new means of destruc- : ~.: ··:: :·:·.; ~ · ·, , ,: . , : <.· ~ ·. · tion. The atanic bombs- at. our dispos~ represent only the first · step in .: ·: . .' ' ~-: · 
.. . . .. · ~, ·· this direction and there is almost no limit to the destructive power which ·. . · 

· •. ~. ; . .... :. ' '·· will becane available in the course of this development. · Thus a nation · 
' ·· · .. which sets the precedent of ,using these newly liberated forces of nature . · · · · , 

. : : ·:. _. : . :. . · ·. . for purposes of destruction may have to bear the responsibility of opernng: ·. · · .· 
' · · . ·: ·.. the door to an era of devastation on .an unimaginable scale. · · \ ' . 

.., . ' .. . :, .. ~· . 
,. ' 

i . 

. '. 
... '· 

: ·· ...... . 
. ... 

In view of the foregoing, · we~ the undersigned, respectfully .· <·: .·'·> : 
petition th~t you exercise your power as . Commander-in-Chief to rule that 
the United States shall not, ·in the pre·~·ent phase of the war, resort to· 
the use of atomic bombs e ' : •.•. ·. '. . . .. :·; ·. 

.1 ·. ·.~~jv. ,·. ··.~ .. , :~· . .;·.-~. ·;'~, .: 

: .. '. '·· . 
.'' •,, I 

' • ! ·· ~· .... . . ~ :. ' . . ·-

( 
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, ....... ..,.-; _____ ------
Dr. Leo Szilard 
P. o. Box 5207 
Chicago eo, Illinois 

CLASSIFICATION CANCELLED 

D t ll) /s~ tJ's-7 a e _____ ,.t_~_ ----1-..--------
For The Atomic "nc·gy Commission 

Dear Szilard: -~.L(!_~!!:!:..· __ 
Director, Division of ek~~ificatio 

Since our discussion I have spent some tiffiij th1HR1ng a'oout 
your objections to an immediate military use of the weapon we may 
produce. I decided to do nothing. I should like to tell you my 
reasons. 

First of all let me say that I have no hope of clearing my 
conscience. The things we are working on are so terrible that no 
amount of protesting or fiddling with politics will save our souls. 

This much is true: I have not worked on the project for a 
very selfish reason and I have gotten much more trouble than 
pleasure out of it. I worked because the problems interested me · 
and I should have felt it a great restraint not to go ahead. I 
can not claim that I simply worked to do my duty. A sense of 
duty could keep me out of such work. It could not get me into the 
present kind of activity against my inclinations. If you should 
succeed in convincing me that your moral objections are valid, I 
should quit working. I hardly think that I should start protesting. 

But I am not really convinced of your objections. I do not 
feel that there is any chance to outlaw any one weapon. If we have 
a slim chance of survival, it lies in the possibility to get rid of 
wars. The more decisive a weapon is the more surely it will be 
used in any real conflict and no agreements will help. 

Our only hope is in getting the facts of our results before · 
the people. This might help to convince everybody that the next 
war would be fatal. For this purpose actual combat-use might even 
be the best thing. 

And this brings me to the main point. The accident that we 
worked out this dreadful thing should not give us the responsibility 
of having a voice in how it is to be used. This responsibility must 
in the end be shifted to the people as a ··whole and that can be done 
only by making the facts known. This is the only cause for which I 
feel entitled in doing something: the necessity of lifting the 
se~recy at least as far as the broad issues of our work are concerned. 
My understanding is that this will be done as soon as the military 
situation permits it. 
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I should do the wrong thing if 'I tried to say how to tie the little 
toe, of the ghost totha bettle ~rom which we just helped it to escape. 

With be~ regards. 

' . . ~ 

. ·-. 

I 
/' 

I 

I 
I 

. .. Yoiirs, 

y:~ 
E. Teller 

I 
I 

I 
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ft1e a I urQ; · a ~Labo Etorp 
P.O. BOX 5207 

CHICAGO 60, ILLINOIS 

July 19' 1945 
BUTTii:RP'IELD ... 300 

Dr. A. H. Compton 
l,:e allurg · c.:1l Laboro.'tory 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Compton: 

Enclosed is a petition to the President of the United States 
signed by 67 scientists residing in Chicago. You were good enough to 
say that you would forward this petition to the President via the liar 
Department. Since those who have signed this petition are exercisiog a 
privilege under the Constitution, I believe that we are not free to dis 
close their names to anyone but to those who are authorized to open the 
mail of the President. 1:ay I, therefore, suggest that the petition be 
placed in an envelope addressed to the President and that the envelope · 
be sealed before it leaves your officev 

Znclosed are six unsigned copies of the petition which you may 
wish to ca.Tununicate to others who ought in your opinion to· be in.fonned 
of the text of the petition,. 

It would be appreciated if in transmitting these copies you 
would dra·w attention in your covering letter to t he tact that the text 
of the petition deals with t he moral a:::; pect of the issue onlyo Some of 
those who signed t he petition undoubtedly fear that the use of atomic 
bombs at this t:ime would precipitate an co_rmament race with Russia and believe 
that atonuc bombs ought not be dmaonstrated until the government had more 
time to reach a final decision as to which course it intends to follow 
in the years following the first demonstration of atomic bombs. Others 
are more inclined to thin.k that il we withhold such a demonstration we 
will cause distrust on the part of other nations and are, t herefore, in. 
favor of an early demonstration.. The text of the petition does not 
touch upon these and other important issues involved but deals >nth the 
moral issue onlyv 

Very sincerely yours, 

~~c 
jjp Leo Szilard 
encls~ 

® 



Additional Haterial for page 132 

re: DELIVERY OF PETITION, also COUNTER PROPOSALS AND OPINIONS 

Letter, L.S. to A.H. Compton 
W'hile Szilard say's the petition was "signed by 67 

scientists," an actual count of the signatures on our , 

July 19, 1945 

copies shows :;ffr names. (KW) 
rg 

Memorandum, Arthur H. Compton to Col. K.D. Nichols July 24, 1945 
"In re: Transmittal of Petitions addressed to the President" 

"A Pet, tion (sic) to the Administration of Clinton Laboratores 11 Undated 
Urges: " ••• let us use this weapon - nowl" Two signatures. 

"To the President of the United States" 

I 

Another petitio~ from Clinton Labs~ 
~~·V\..6 d.etA-tc>"'-stncf-,'cn., t.£~1o b~ u_se 

Memorandum, Farrington Daniels to A.H. Compton 
"Re: Poll on the use of weapon" 

Letter, Teller to L.S. 

Letter, Robert M. Hutchins to L.S. 

Undated 
67 signatures 

J 

July 13, 1945 

July 2, 1945 

July 26, 1945 
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J~ 2_4, 1945 jf}i f)~ -!:;~c/13 
I 

To: .Colonel K. D. !!ic .ols 
1

:; 

In rc: Transoittal of fotitions addre~~od to t h -rc~ident 

I hc:we 'been re:1ueotod to tr.1.n.'>rr.it th8 enc1o~ed r.etition to tho 
.'resiJent of tho United St<.te .:; .. At t ' '"' sug.::;cGtion of General G. ovcs 3 

I .::.::-. hcrc;·.;ith hc.ndine it to ~'ou fer clis .. ositlon. .Since the matter 
:;.::cc~;onted in the fOtition io of L':lT.O~iate' concern,~~ the ~etitionors 
.:...osire tfl.o traM::U.ttul to occur ao 1-ro:n; t}y aD }Ossiblo. It ·.<Jill be 
.::_h.reciatcd if JOU idll inform .:!:C 'Nith recaru to its diSJ osition. ~ 

You i'd.ll note trot tho signed dr.<?. ... t of the }·C~ition i~ cnc.losod 
v;i thin a sealed. cnvclo:;,;-o. I have persono.lly vorL~iecl that thi::; cnvolo}'S 
contili.~ only sie:1ed copies of a r-o tition, i dcntic?..l in text r.~it!'l tho 
c::.rbon co']?y attached, tor::othcr y;lth rec0.i..}'t for:ns for c_uosific· 
r:tatcrial. ~r. Szilard"' in hie covering letter, has ::-cquested. tha.t this 
.c;nvolopa be opened only by those authorized to read the rrosicic!"l 1~ 
::13il. . 

You have req.uc~tcd ·me. to ovalua.tc thi~ }etition and like,•;" s those 
.cub:nittcd to .rou by !lr. Vihitaker on bel1clf of certain mernbGrs of 
Clinton l~boratories. 

Tho question of use of o.to:nic <len.;;ons lv.s been considered by the 
Scicnti:'lc Panel of the Secroto:y of :: .;.r 1 s Int.eri.rn !.J.visory Cor.::'.it t ee . 
The O_l.;ir.ion whi ch they ex;..r r;s::; cd \·;;:;.s thet milito.ry use o: such r1ca;..-ons . 
should be r:-.:-.~.da in the Japo.nosc li&.r . There >>as not £>uffi cicnt a[.::-cer.H:mt 
e:nong th0 r:le!nbers of tho J...<.nel to unite ur.on o. sto.te1:1ont as to ho·;t or 
under whn.t conditions such U0\:3 'l;.:J.s ·to bG made. 
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A sm.J.ll .r~roup of rotitionc·cc initially cn.nvasscd certain group> of 
;;cientists ;1ithin the proj ect . .scoldng ,si.c::12.turcs r..:: ;uestin~ no uso of the 
nc;·: ~-,c.:.}·Ons in this •·Jar. Tho res}:onsc 'NC.3 such .::..s to call forth scvcr~l 
co\4ntcr 1..:-ctitions 1 of ~·;hich thoso submitted· throu,sh Yr. ::hital<er ru-e 
ty.t-ic.:l.l, on::l to c.:mse tho fornuktor of tho original rcti tion to rcphr.:.so 
it oo n.s to .:J.h rove uso of the •·•oapons r.ftcr c;iving suitable ;·J<:.rning .1.nd 
or.;.ortunity for surrender unJer 1-<,no·,;n conditions. 

' { 

In .o::.-...:er to obtain a fair exr res5ion of the OI-i:.i.or: o: ::>.. typical (p.~o ..... i:. 
of ocicnt.is ts, .:.n 01-inion :f.Oll ·:; ::!;; cont.luc ted 0:1 a c~ o~.r; o:t 150. The 
results z.l~c ..icscritod in tho enclosed r:;o::&o to ino fro r.; Jr-. D.:L'"".i ..... ls . You 
't:ill note t:-:.at tho strongly fn.vo~cd r.rocodurc is to 11 0iVC D. ;,;i,).i tar-tj' 

I 
L 

1 
l 
j 
I 

L 
; I 

de-:lonsdtr.:.t~o~ .in Jfuap
11

an, to bf.;tfhollOi'JCc.i. by
1

a :r en1cwoddo~.r-o;,:hit~n.i ty. fo:, (jf) j 
::.urrcn· cr oelore usc o c ;wn}-ons s em}' oye .' L s coDlclaos _ · 
::ith Jr..y o\·:n r-reforcnce 1 and is, n.s nc:J.rly as I can jucig,c, t he :--l~occdurG 

.. 1::.t hus founJ moat favor in all irifor;::J.cd grouF~ 'W<hcre th-3 subject has 

~Ci _ )~~~~ ·D ..;cen discus:Jled.. ~""'""~ p " .-{ -1i - j 
. l(Til ~ _._ ,.__ ,- .... -~ ~--....-·-·-=-:_._ __ . ~~--- ~..:..__ \, ___ ::.:..:_ .. .__, __ __ .....,_..:._ _ __:,~:_ ____ ··----.. __ .,._ .:- .~ .:..._..;. __ -,--~.._ .. · . '. ·~-"'-~ 
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mhis paper ha be e:: drar::~ up in v~ew of a recent petition adC..ressed 'co P:c·ao~ ':2 ·"ur1an by L .. Sz-lard, a noted physicist wo_ki .g o. -~r-.e ::eta_l rg ca_ P oj ct., This petition reque sted ·che Pres:.. e t ·.:;o fo!'ego t _e use of a new powerful weapon n thenar o. J ~9an becau se of the moral issue involved., :t uent o. "Co s ·cate that mor ally 1 t VI . s 
vL ong to use uc.r.~. a po ·re-_-.:;: fo ~ce ut if practical neces-sities demand its se , the · the .oral is sue should be bypassedo It should be use if '..,he r.atio·1' s 1 ·e were en~ dangered, the pet tion nent o ... --o say._ 

.re not the me of the fig~t ng forceu a part of that nat un? ...re not they, vho ar·e r sLing ·'": eir lives for the nation, entitl e~.... to the vJe.::.po .s ·vhic 1 have been des• crned? ~n short , are 1e to g o m she ng -·-mer" car: b ood nhen we have ava. lab e a .ea s to a sp edy victory'? No! If vre can save even a handfu of Ame~ica~ 1 ves, then let us use this weapon -- now l 

F rthermo~: we ~ail to s e tle use of a mo~al argument when 1e are co .sider.:t· .g such 1m. raJ.. situation as war.. ~ny new weapo is regarded with sor.e fear a9 to its inevitable consequence 8; bu , with further developmen··- s, new weapons become everyday impleme .ts of we.::.·~ Fu~Jure generRtions will come to regar this atest dev ce with less and less re ard .. 

These senti ents, \7e fee_, represe11t more t:ru_y those of the majority of .-me·"'icans and par·cicu_arly chose 1ho have sons d daugbters i the foxholes and \'.,rars ips in t ~e Pac ·fie .. 

th s counter-petition \7e feel tr.!.8.t the 
g_ea·~es t good · ~ Cc el"Ve is to vividly po ~ ~t to the j eopardy to w:::-.:.ch the origi .al S..:ila.rd petitio has exposed the Secur-1 ty o:;.."' the ns:,~r pro ject., Certainly, ..1. one such pet::. tion, with the nformat on and d oerous implications it has, can pass throu~ or around as it may have) pla!t and project ad iniotr tion, we fee _ · hat very indiv dual may assume open season and compete to be sure that his own aq iesence or dissension is equally well broadcast, all costs notwithstanding. 

- .... . ·~ ...... 
~ • 1 • ~ _ \. ':' ,' ~ • V 
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To tho l r csi dent of tho United States: 

.·:e, tho undersigned scientific ;,ersonnel of tho r 1inton J aboratori es , 
be :Licve that the world- ·ldde social and 1·0litical connc::;.uences of the f Ower 
Of tho l'fC!l.J;On being dovelo cd On this f roject lm1 <:>Sa a .opocial moral 
obligation on tho government. and· peo,...l.e of t he United States in intro
ducin.t~ tho wea,t-on in warfnro. 

It is further believed that the t-ower of t his <Jear.on ohould bo nuH.le 
kno.m by daT,onstrntion to the 1 ooples of the world, irrespective of the 
course of tho i1resont connict, for in thia i/0.'./ the body of world 
OJ..inion may be made tho-determining f actor in the absolute pr enervation 
of r-oaco . 

·Therefore WEl r cco!r .. m.cnd that be!'m•c this ~'ic ,:q on be u sed without re
otrictlon in the preocnt conflic t , its }.Ch•i ers shoul d he a.de:iuatoly 
dea.cribed and demonstrated, and the Japanese nation should be .,_ivon 
the Ot-J. Or tunity to · consider the conoe1uences o.t further r efuso.l to 
surrender. :'Ie feel thBt this cour se of act.ion will helr,hten tho 
effectiveness of the ueaJ.on in t his w~ · a.nd will be of tremendous 
effect in the frevention of futuro tare . 

J i gnedt 

Ch~rleo D. Coryell 
J ack Sie~el 
!\or:nan T~lliot t 
Nathan E • . Bnllou. 
:1aldo E. Cohn 
5. G. En[1lish 
Harrison s . Brown 
Ed·.·; ard Shapiro 
I. . E. Gl endenin 
!elvin G. Bowman 
Dcrnard J. Finkle 
H. K. Yancy ' 
J~es G •. Barrick 
R. F. Leininger 
John H.. Dam 
Elton H. Turk 
rtobert A •. Pcnneman 
A. ,1 . /~damson 

B. H. Ketelle 
J. o. Blomoke 

obert 1.. B'.1tenhoft 
Jim Krono:r 
John B. Otto 

. ~ Cecil !1 • . iJelson 
Iw..lph Livingston 
Jose_1::h Khym 
Clinton H • .. V'<>..nnemnn 
J ohn i ·. ~~rcBridc 

r> onald s. Schovcr 
)·ai,sht c. Lincoln 
Sdwar.:i G. Gohlm.lnn 

rc.ul C. To:nfkins 
a. ,; . StOUGhton 
Leionel .S . Gold.lne 
Theq9-oro D. Novey 
:::c.rl • • Purchase 
I~··; ard l • . Drndy , 
Ho.;a rd Gest 
A. J. :~iller 

Jn.c~c :: . l:.ast .:illi.em J. F:nox · 
John I •. Hunt. F. Doldrld2e 
,··alton A. H.ociger .! . H. Burgus 
D. !~ . Koshland, Jr. . i; Creek 
Joseph Hal1-orln Alr.n s . Jarrett 
Robert · B. Scott t~urt 0 . Kraua 
Louis B • . 1cnner Elwin H. Covey 
Russell R. ;;illiruns ,Jr.Raymond ·· • 2:d.';ards 
Glenn H. ,Jenks L. T. ~~cClinton 

\"iilli?.rn G. Les l ie A. H. Brosi 
Charles ·rr·. Stan by .John A. Ghormley 
L. H. Govan~~an c. J. Barko<ski 
J. E. Snttezaher Gordon Johnson 
Stanley -i.asmusoon J . N. Hurna 

~ 
~ 
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July 13, 1945 

To a A. H. Compton 

From a Farrington Daniels 

Re: Poll on the use of weapon 

Following the suggestions of your letter, AC-2757. I took 
copies of excerpts of your letter individually to the eight different 
section chiefs and asked them to show the questions individually to some 
of the members of their groupo . These extracts which went to the section 
chiefs were marked 11Secret11

, delivered in person, and all copies returned 
and destroyedo 

Each person polled read the questions and placed in an envelope 
the number which most closely represented his choice. All the balloting 
was done on Thursday afternoon, July 12. The ballots were returned to 
me, and the counts are as follows: ' 

Suggestion NOol No. of 
I 

Votesr % of Total 

(1) 23 15 
(2) 69 46 
(3) 39 26 
(4) 16 ll 
(5) 3 2 

-roo lOO 

The Argonne Laboratory and the Patent Division were not polled. 
mately 2/3 of the remaining academic personnel votedo 

The suggested procedures were as follows: 

Vote: 

,-v 

Approxi-

(1) Use the weapons in the manner that is from the military 
point of view most effective in bringing about prompt Japanese sur
render at minimum huma.'l cost to our armed forces 0 

(2) Give a military demonstration in Japari, to be followed b1 
a renewed opportunity for surrender before full use of the weapons is 
employed. 

-~ 

·.t .,. 

• 

~ -

I· 

I 
J 
I 

1 
l 
I 

l 

1 
I 

' 
I (3) Give an experimental demonstration in this country, with 

representatives of Japan present; followed by a new opportunity £or 
surrender before full use of the weapons is employedo 

. I 

(4) Withhold military use of the weapons, but make public 
experimental demonstration of their effectiveness. e c<> H4 _~o l'(.. . 

. 'I ; ,'.:.1 

I 

l 
new 

(5) Maintain as. seQret as. possible all developments of our ~H4'13..~~~ / 
weap6ns, and refram from us,;ng them in this war 0 • ~ 1 

---~.___..~~----------~~ ~-~·_kj 



RonERT M. HuTcHJ:-:s Chmcdlor 
ERNEST CADMAN CoLWELL Prtsidmt 
R. G. GusTAVSON Vict-Prtsidmt 

and Dtan of Fncultits 
W. C. MuNNECKE Vice-Prtsidrot 
NEIL H. jACOBY Viee-l'r11idmt 

/ / 

'.:· · · 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO l7 ILLINOIS 

THE CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION 

July 26' 1945 
WILLIAM BENTON Tht Assisttmt to tht Chtmullor 

Dear Mr. Szilard: 

The petition looks go6d·:to me. I hope 
it tn.ay be effective. 

As I underst and i .t, the · Psycb.olo;;ical 
Corporation--or maybe it is rl'ortune 1\1f.lq;azine--is 
developing a poll of experts whic~ : is supposed to 
represent informed publi·c opinic1n. ' The' 'Universi ty 
of Denver also hns a foundation working ." in •; thi s 
general field, which .,relea'ses its results.i to· the 
public. ~ · 

I' 

I think Mr. Marschak is ri ght abCJut the 
di :'ficul ties. Neverthe.less, through ·Pro:fles s0r. · 
SP.muel Stouffer·,· :1!:.fl..~ :1\rill return to the Uni vci'si ty 
at the end of the war,. we are beginni:lg ·tO ~ l'i1y, .ple.ns 
for some kind of a development in this are·a. "t shall 
keep you informed. 

I regret that · you have .not recently had any 
reason to come to see me. 

lvlr. Leo Szilard 
Metallurgical Laboratory 
Faculty Exchange 

Sincerely yours, 

I ( J 

! 

,,· 

I ! 
' 

,, ., 
'.J 



Dr. Leo Szilard 
P. 0. Box 5207 
Chicago 80, Illinois 

July 2, 1945 
-··--·----

I 
C ft.SSIFICAT1pi-i CANCELLED 

Date __ !_~/_8_~).£J---- - - - -
J For The M0mic tn l' ;;,; 2:-J:.:mission I 

JJ ar .sz lard: ll _?L._/~Z:!'~~{~Z?_!:.~¥:t. 
Director, Division of Classificatiott' I 

Since our discussion I have spent some time~ -~bout-----------

your objections to an immediate military use of the weapon we may 
produce. I decided to do othingg I should 1 ke to tell you my 
reasons. 

First of all let me say that I have no hope of clearing my 
conscience. The things we are working on are so terr "b e that no 
amount of protesting or fiddling with politics will save our souls. 

This much is true: I have not wo ked o the project for a 
very selfish reason and I have gotten much more trouble than 
pleasure out of it. I worke because t e problems interested me · 
and I should have felt it a great restraint not ~o go ahead. I 
can not claim that I simply worked to o my duty. A sense of 
duty could keep me o t of such work. It coULd .ot get me into the 
present kind of activity against my inclinations. If you should 
succeed in co v ~ ncing me that your moral objections are v lid, I 
should quit working. I hardly thi k that I should staFc protesting. 

But I am not really convi nced of your objections. I do not 
feel that t he re is any chance to out law any one weapon . I we have 
a slim chance of survival, it lies in the possibility to get rid of 
wars. The more decisive a weapon is the more surely it will be 
use in any real conflic and no agreements will help. 

Our only hope is in getting the facts of our results before 
the people. This might help to convince everybody that the next 
war would be : atal. For this purpose actual combat- use might even 
be the best thing. 

' 
J 

(·· .. ... 
/ And this bri ngs me to the main point. The accident that vre 

worked out this dreadful thing . should ot give us the responsibility 
of having a voice in how it is to be used. This responsibility must 
in the end be shifted to the people as a ·whole and that can be done 
only by making the facts known~ , This is the only cause for which I 
feel entitled in doing something: the necessity of lifting the 
secrecy at least as far as the broad issues of o r work are concerned . 
My understanding is that this will be done as soon as the military 
situation permits ito 

--_. . . . 

All this may seem t o. you quite wrong. I should be glad if you 
showed this letter to Eugene and to Franck who seem to agree ·with you .. 
rather thanvri~h m:· .r should like to ave the advice of all o·f you y

6 
"~' 

:whether you th~nk ~t ~s a crime to continue to work. But I feel tha"t-13::(..·11) 
I 



e bJ, 

......- .. :· .. ~ -~ 
~ / . , • 

/ 1;-:-l"\-:-~t,..... ....._ .......... ~ ~ 
.:-~ ;.;, - ~ 'I f) -2-

,/· . 
I should do the wrong thing i I t~ied t o say how to tie the little 
toe: of the ghost to ·t e bottle from which w just helped it to escape. 

With bes~ regards . 

YoUrs~ 

E. Teller 



I 

I 
/ 

NOT Ji'Q ,. .!:CLSP..SE v 
L . Sz.Llud - Jn2.y 28 , l9?G . 

Thr ouGhout LOot 0 :' t~1e ·:nx 1.:.. • • t;; of. us Yrho Yrorked on tl1e 

o:tomi c bomb , be lieved , o..s ·;e now ~<no'.r .. list.JJ·enly, that we o.re in 

a r.eclc- to - ne ck :r· ace wi t:1 "-;;1c ·';-c: r 1'ln.ns ;nd s:c tir.cos 1;re even be lieved 

stnnt i o. l qu nndti.es of n~:)J·ic bo; tib c bc ~o o He had cor:1.pletod our 

Tmuld have b e en i n d.c.r.;?;~"'l" n£' locin.z; tL. '.,·. ~·. . '.'.'i -';h this possib:i.l i ty 

constaYJ.tly before om· 8.;( ~ · . . :e \'TCl"e .L ._:_xl.-'; ic.:t . rit:l c~:o T1021Y delc:.ys 

and setba cks 1Xhi ch wo · fou 1( i1incle1·in::; the pro:;r ess of our rro r l~ . 

By the Sprin::_; of 1 915 om· otJ·t looJc be.:;an to c 1:'11C8 • At J.:::·,c..t ti:-:.e 

Seine b r anches of. t::.o F "oject, for i n st r:u ce the br c:.r:ch lo-

c o.t o d at the University o .~ Ch ic e~o, i1ad ossenti o.lly comp l e-:ed their 

task i:illd cou l d be sin thinl::i.nf_; beyond t hr ir da ily probler.1s . Be tneen 

_,1o.r ch 1945 and th~ end of · o. , I dro.fJced a n·_>: :J.be r of menora.':.do. 

de o.l i ng v;i th the ques cion o:f.' nheti1or or not o:tonic -bonbs , if 

!_:lerfected , s hou l d be us ,3d i n\, jlis vror, eJ".b. -:'salin-:, '::i t\ -:;: .io L""· 3aL:,,t 

fror.1 the ·point of vievr of the lonr; 1· ::.m0e ~robler:J. that will f o.ce us ~ .J4, t..-v;-

P-L I n June of 1 94 5 , after Presiden·c Tnunc1.:r1 t:\p·~ o inted ;t.. so -

cal l e d I n t erL11 Com: .. i ttee , unde1· t he ch r;.innruiship of St imson , t he 

Le tal l urgi c o.l Laboratory ':ias offici n.ll-- a sl-ed to t u! -o o. stand on 
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this qu8stion and the · Liroctcr of the L ·bo ntory , .• H. Compton , 

apro inted a conun i tteG coJ,mosed. o F ·'"'net: , Soc.borg , Stem·ns , iuu-1cs 

o.nd Szilord . The r eport of this con::1iti~ec -:;ms rushed to Stimson 

o..nd e.dvised agai nst the O\.l.ti· i:;llt m:i.l i t:1.ry use of ~ atomi c bonbs 

i n t he vm.r aga i nst· Jol?Dl1 . It -'::ool· a s \;c.r1c.~ i YJ. favor of deElonstra-

ting the povmr of the ato I:Lc boub i n a L mme~· Hhich will r:..void nas s 

slaushter but yet co v i ncc t!le J r.panose of the destructive powe r of 

the bomb . By the b eginninc of ,July it br'CCjno evident, at l oP.st to 

e , per1kl nally , that the use o the bo'1b Yti ll be exrunined by t h e 

I nter im Corron i t tee pure l y on tlva bc,sis o expediency , and that grec.t 

v.reight. v.ri ll be given by th' 'ln to ·cho i r.n.1odiate e ff e ct , r o.ther t:-.OJl to 

the long r a.nse effects . It [,p ·eaxed in t 1 0 circul.1stances tha t ·those 

of -:..ls who were op;oosed to t . o ucc of t h0 02.:t1) on JYJ.o r :ll grounds ou ,ht I to :;o on record and t~1at · .c-, sho ,ld etdclTess ourselves to the President 

directly, r a t he r t ha.n to ~>o Secretru·y of '' r.u·. A ·pet ition )co the 

President · ·ra s thus crafted in t 10 fil· s t rl1:-.;{s o .~. .Ju l y ru1d s cut to 

every group l eader i n ·the · -ctallur c;ic~l Lt'.' o 1:to r y , 1Ti. t~ ·c:1e r e c;_uest 

' t o circulate i t withi n his e;roup . This petition -rras bas <' d purely 

on :nor a l considera.tions . 'h , ~:my of us o.rc incl i ned to say" , so the 

covering letter state S., " that i:1.dividual Ge1·mans shetre the guilt for· 

t he a c ts which Ger ::n::;ny c o~ .c · it)~n d d~~rin0 thi~ vmr becau s e they did not 

r a ise their voices i n pootest a "'a i nst ~;hose &cts . 'fhe ir defense that 

thei r protest vrould hav e ·)r en of Yl.O avr.i l ho.r d l y seelJls a cceptable 

ev en though these Germans could not have prote sted vfithout runnin0 

risks to life and libert y , 1:•b c.ro i n a position to r ai s e our voices 

wit out incurring; &:.r1y s ue 1 ris':s evcm tltou~;h Yre mi.,.ht i n cur the dis -
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pleasure of some of J:hos .; ,-:no n.ro nt prAcent i n ch:' rr;e of controJ.ling 
/I the work on 1 atomic poncJ. 1

• 

VIe did not h r1.ve to vmi t ;o~r s i g;ns of this 

displo csure . Natur a lly, '·he Ao1.y did not li l~e t he ide e. of a 

petition to the President on snch. :.1 subje c t . HoYrover the Consti -

tution states clearly ' tho ri[;ht t o potj_tion shall not be abridged ' 

ru1d the Cons ti tu tion vron ot t . 

11 Atomic bomb s m·e pr:Lnaril r ~ rlc&:..'ls 11
, so the petition 

stated , "for the r uchl es:; ru1 " ihilation of cities . Once they ':rere 

intro du cGd as an instrum ~nt of -rrar i t \70J:tld b0 difficult to r e -

si st for long the tei:lptc '~i.Ol1 of put':;i n~ t-.0J1 to su ch u sc 11 • 

cre s.s ing ruthlessness. . "..t JJ r esent occ r .".ir fi'o rcQs, sh· i· · i n:; at t 1c· 

J anane s e cities , n.re usi .0 ti:.e SL.e n ot:·wtls o narfc.re Yr} i ch vrere 

co~denmed by !\mc rican pv.JJ. ic ouinio::1 onl y o. feH ye g_rs ago ·:rl"en 

aunlied b y the Ge r~ans t) ~c): e cities of :~:1;:;;land . O;;.r use of atomi c 

bombs i n this '\'rctr 1'muld ::, r.r;.·i the ·:ror~.cl o. lonr; ':ray furthe r on this 

p~th of ruthlessness . '1 

.And finally, t .(: ls.:.:;t po. 8.g a~•h read , 11 In vie•:r of the 

foreooing , we , tho under >j :_)l8 1 , r osnec-'cfll:. l y petition that you exel"cise 

your povrer o.s Com::-nander- i.L-C , iof to · rule -':hc,t the United Stc.te s shall 

not , in the present phas :: of :;·1c war , J'8SOl' t T. O the use of a-co 1ic 

Fifty-nine r,:en .Ers o -:-.rle 8Jc8.f'f o:: the L:etallurgicc.l 

Labora to1-y at the Univer :; ity of Ch:Lc a.~o , si,~ned this petition , a 

substa.n.tial minority of t:-,e Staff . 
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Since a mm1bor of the s taf :•.cr.Ibers who did not sic;n the 

peti l~ion indi cated that U1 ,y wo,<l (J. bo ·,rillin;z;. to sign it i sone 

of the paragraphs of the pe t::. tion vroro re - p;lro.sed , a nNr petition 

\Tas dr afted and be;:;n.n to cL·cu.la.to in t he L, borettory on t l e l 7th 

of July , one day after t:w to t a.t }\.l:JY.1o::;ordo , Hew Lexico . '.L'his 

petition vras sent co the ? :-osident of tl1e ·united State s throuch the 

offi cial channels and no.::; ci.:ncd by sixty- s0von members of the Stuff . 

I ts text is given i n t he folloYrinb : 



... 

The Story of a Petition 

(Insert . 1) 

In the world of science and on its frin8es, we find 

two ci f ferent species of men working togethe r at times, and at times 

v1orking at cros.s-purposes. One .of ' t h ese species is composed of the 

men wh o are able to cope vlith thought, and the other is composed of men 

who are able to cope ~ith things, such as machines, and men. The sci-

' ' 
entist who becomes an administrator belong s to this second species. 

During the war thought became concealed under the blanket of secrecy, 

and the scientist administrators v1ho crawled around on the top of 

this blanket were the only ones exposed to the public eye. Some of 

these were men of great ability. Men like Conant an::l Bush rendered 

the nation an irmnense service. Were it not for this species which 

forms the evolutionary link between the military brass and the human 

beings, our scientific war effort might have been seriously crippled. 

Although we were quite aware of this fact even during the war, we 

were unable to accept them as our spokesmen. 



Jul;:r 17, 1945 

A PETITIO:.J TO TH~ PH-.:3IJI' . T OJ' T]T:; 'J~·TITED STATES 

Discoveries of ·which tho people of the Uni to _ St:--.tcn a. e not a·.rore may e.ffe ct 
the welf · e of this nation in the r:on.r · ture . 'i"-w liberation of atonic po·.re r Tihich 
has been o.chieved p laces atoHic bonbs in the hn.nds of the ~'l.rmy . It places in your 
ha..YJ.ds, as CowJwnder - in- Chief , the fateful de cision nhetho r or not to 'sc,nc '.:; ion the use 
of such bombs in the present phase o·':' t:1e nc.r O.[:;'linst <Tap::m . 

;'·e , the m:dersig;ned s c ient is ts, L·1ve boon no::cJ.:: .11G in tl~e fi eld of s.tomi c no·,·.•er . 
Until r e cent l y we ho.ve had to fear ~h:;.t the United St:-.te s mi gl t be n.tte.c!::ed b y. 2.toni c 
bo::-.1bs during this war ~md tho. t her only defense rn.:L0·ht lie in • cou •1teratt:..,.c~ b·r t"1e 
sar.e .• eans . 1'oday, with the defeat o:L Gernuny , this danger is averted and l'le feel 
ir;mel l ed t o so.~, ·wha t fol l ows : 

The nar has to be brou.:;ht s peed:'.lJ to rt snccr:s:::;fu l conclusion and attacks by 
atmn.ic bmabs :n.s.y very well be on ef['cctive method of n arfare . ne fe e l , ho\iGVel· , thn.t 
such attacks on Jap:m could not be justified, at least no t un less t!1e t0rms Yrhich n ill 
be i mp_o sed after the nar on Jn.pan Y.rcre mn.dc ubLi.c in detai l and Japnn ife re given an 
op"'or tuni ty to surrender . 

If such pub l ic annou::cenent ;_:,::".Tc ::::; ~ u ::J.1ce -~o cJ:1o Ja:)oiH~se t hat they coul d look 
fonrn.rd to a life devoted to ~Jcacof <1 ::;u.c:-;ui t s in tl:oir :1o·;,:c lc.nd and i f Jc..pan still r e 
fused t o suxTender our natio~l ui,) t ~;~en , in cc ·:; .. in cil·cu:'J.::;t.:u.ces , find itself £'o:·ced 
to reso l~t to t l1e use of 2.tomi c bo:-1t·..; . S·,tch a ~-.i'l~8:?, hoi-revn~·, ou;:,;11t :1ot · to be r~,£',de a t 
any time i'.Ji thou t seriou sly considorin~ t'1P 1.10r8.1 l' G::Ji_)ons ibi.litics ·:rhi ch ore i nvolved. 

The dcvelopme~1t of atoni c :?O'.!Gt' ... ill providG t·lEl nations nith ne':r :."lG8.l1.S of des 
tnw t ion . ·The o.to·.-:J.~c bo'<bs at ou~ lis'Josc.l re•:rese:T'; only t:w first step in tJ:is d:Lre c 
tion n...Dd ':;he r e is ccl::c'Js·c no lii::.i t tJ t 1e destl· uc-':;ivc po·.-rcr nhich ·ill beco::1e ::;,vc.ilible 
in the co se o:! t:.eL· .L ut·,re d vel J ne ... 1t . '?hus n. :-~~:.·'.:.:!.o_1 '.:::.icli sets ·:he precedent of 
us in£; tho::;e j_18nl~i lib0rated forces Jf' nc.:ct.u·o fo r pt.'.r!-Joses of clcstruc·t;ioa no.y :1: vc t o 
be~~ r the r es .. ;onsibili t:· of O"'J•:Jnin::; ,}to door to c11 ora of dov ~·.st: '.~;ion o:1 c~:.r1. u:·J.!J.c . ._;u;.
c.ble scs lo . 

If L':f.'tor t!l.i.s c:.rar a si h1c.tj_on i.::; :'.J.loHod ·::;o \L8VC·lop in tho .. or lei '.:hich :)Gl"l::..ts 
ri · r:~l po:-rGl"S to be in U:lcor;.troll ed _,o sscs -: io:1 o:' ·chose nc·,;,r me ems o_ dnsb·l.lCtion, t __ e 
c .i.-l:.ie s of: Jc.lto vj~i·ced Stc.tes O.S ':rell t .. s -.:;';,e c,;, c i oG o:f os'le n::-.t ior;,s "'i~:. l 'no i;: COllC.'n
t:ons dm1:;cr o:E' sudden o.nui} il c.:tioll . ..ll the ~· eson:.:ccs or the united s-:;ctes , norc.l c.nd 
· aterial, may l eve t o be m.obi li~ed c r r ~vent thn n.C.vent of su ch a uorld si tu<..cion. 
r·::.s provention is 8.t present the so l'>111 ;:er>[lOl'ls ib :~_ li i;:" of ·c~ie Uni. ted Sto.tes -- si: _t:; lod 
O".l t by virtue of her lc e.d i n the fi "J.d J [ :J.to:,:j_c poY:er • 

. T'1e c.dded , atori e.l s tren.:;tl1 ·,;;~ ~G .i t'1is les.cl. ... ~ · vos to t~1c Uni -:;ed St2..tes bl' ir._;s 
-.-.-~ th i c C:.·' obl.ir;a·::.i.on of r ·sb· · inJc ·.:Ld i E: ue ,_.~ere to violate ·c:1is obli ,;ation our 
>>,o r ctl positi on ·:rould be nca2:c!1.Cd i:;:1 -Ll c •Jyes of "c::c Ho~·ld ond i !l our o·, ,n o:,·es . It 
'.''ould th2~1 be nore dif::: ... ic·,,lt for us •O l.i.vo ·,,p to our re:;rJons ib:li·cy of b1·i n~L1,; 
t:lO unlo -::.Jened fo·: ces of destructio .l unde r contro' • ... 

I :..1 vieYr of t•:e forogoin<:> , we, .:le c.ti1.dersi_;llOd. , ~· e::me ctfull y reti tio:1.: fij_·st, 
t-:1::.:~ you e:(ercise your powe r a s Corr. ·l ft.llder -in- Chio:~, to rule tha t the U:1i ted Statos 
s:;,all n.ot res ort to tl:.e use of ato1T i.e bJ:!lo:::; i n t ld.s '.!sr unless the to:·ns ':.rhic:l Y:-.i.ll 
be ii'n.pos:;a unon Japan h e.ve b ec~1 maci: publi c in C.c':::;.il tmd Japan lmo·.r.i.nt these ter:-::s 
hu;:; · e.f"Jsed to surrender ; second , t ·J.:. '-:. i '1 s 1ch r.n nro~;.-'~ the c::.ue s~io"l ruethe1· o :c Lot 
to use o.l.o .. 'lic bo::1bs b e de cided by : ' ,u. i ~1 tl e li t:~-~ o_"' tho con.s i der c.tions pr ose::.t0d 
i n :: .is petition as Yre l l as all t.lP. ot 1 'l' r.w:co.l l'Gf. ': ons ·i.b i l i ties nhich ore ilwo _vcd. 
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A Petition to the President of the United States 

Leo Szilard JULY 17, 1945 

Discoveries of which the people of the United States are not 
aware may affect the welfare of this nation in the near future. The libera
tion of atomic power which has been achieved places atomic bombs in 
the hands of the Army. It places in your hands, as Commander-in-Chief, th~ 
fateful decision whether or not to sanction the use of such bombs in the 
present phase of the war against Japan. 

We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field of atomic 
power. Until recently we have had no fear that the United States might be 
attacked by atomic bombs during this war and that her only defense might 
lie in a counterattack by the same means. Today, with the defeat of Ger
many, this danger is averted and we feyl impelled to say what follows: 

The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion and at
tacks by atomic bombs may very well be an effective method of warfare. 
We feel, however, that such attacks on Japan could not be justified, at 
least not unless the terms which will be imposed after the war on Japan 
were made public in detail and Japan were given an opportunity to sur
render. 

If such public announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that they 
could look forward to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their homeland 
and if Japan still refused to surrender, our nation might then, in certain 
circumstances, find itself forced to resort to the use of atomic bombs. 
Such a step, however, ought not to be made at any time without seriously 
considering the moral responsibilities which are involved. 

The development of atomic power will provide the nations with new 
means of destruction. The atomic bombs at our disposal represent only the 
first step in this direction and there is almost no limit to the destructive 
power which will become available in the course of their future develop
ment. Thus a nation which sets the precedent of using these newly lib
erated forces of nature for purposes of destruction may have to bear the 
responsibility of opening the door to an era of devastation on an unimag
inable scale. 

,, 

If after this war a situation is allowed to develop in the world which 
permits 'ivai pow..-s to be in unconbcolled possession of these new I 

I 
I 

\ 
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means of destruction, the cities of the United States as well as the cities 
of other nations will be in continuous danger qf sudden annihilation. All 
the resources of the United States, moral and material, may have to be 
mobilized to prevent the advent of such a world situation. Its prevention is 
at present the solemn responsibility of the United States-singled out by 
virtue of her lead in the field of atomic power.· 

The added material strength which this lead gives to the United States 
brings with it the obligation of restraint, and if we were to violate this ob
ligation our moral position would be weakened in the eyes of the world 
and in our own eyes. It would then be more difficult for us to live up to 
our responsibility of bringing the unloosened forces of destruction under 
control. 

In view of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, respectfully petition: 
first, that you exercise your power as · Commander-in-Chief to rule that the 
United States shall not resort to the use of atomic bombs in this war unless 
the terms which will be imposed upon Japan have been made public in 
detail and Japan, knowing these terms, has refused to surrender; second, 

. that in such an event the question whether or not to use atomic bombs be 
decided by you in the light of the considerations presented in this petition 
as well ·as all the other moral responsibilities which are involved. 

\ 
< 

I 
I 
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ATTE!1PTS TO GET A t-1EMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT , SPRING 1945 

Letter, Einstein to Roosev~lt 

Memorandwn, "Enclosure to Mr. Albert Einstein's 
Letter of March 25, 1945, to the President of 
the United States," by L. Szilard . 

Letter, Malvina C. Thompson, Secretary to Mrs . 
Roosevelt, to Mr . Irving S. Lowen 

Letter, Mrs . Roosevelt to L.S. 

Letter, L.S. to President Truman 

Memorandum, "Atomic Bombs and the Postwar Position 
of the United States in the World, 11 by Szilard. 

This is a r evised version of the memorandum 
of March 25, 1945. 

March 25, 1945 

April 3, 1945 

April 18, 1945 

May 25, 1945 

Spring, 1945 

White House stationery, with phone number in Spartanburg, S .C. 

Draft of letter, L.S. to Byrnes May 26, 1945 
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The Honorable Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
The President of the U~ted States 
The White House 
washington, D. c. 

Sir: 

112 Mercer Street 
Princeton, New Jersey 
Mardi 25, 1945 

I am writing you to introduce Dr. L. Szilard who pro
poses to submit to you certain considerations and recommendations. 
Unusual circumstances which I shall describe further below induce 
me to take this action in spite of the fact t~au-r do not know the 
substance of the considerations and recommendations which Dr. 
Szilard proposes to submit to you. 

In the summer of 1939 Dr. Szilard put before me his views 
concerning the potential importance of uranium for national defense. 
He was greatly disturbed by the potentialities involved and anxious 
that the United States Government be advised of them as soon as 
possible. Dr. Szilard, who is one of the discoverers of the.neutron 
emission of uranium on which all present work on uranium is based, 
described to me a specific system which he devised and which he 
thought would make it possible to set up a cha~ reaction in un
separated uranium in the immediate future. Having known him for 
over twenty years both from his scientific work and personally, 
I have much confidence in his judgment and it was on the basis of 
his judgment as well as my own that I took the liberty to approach 
you in connection with this subject. You responded to my letter 
dated August 2, 1939 by the appointment of a committee under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Briggs and thus started the Government's ac
tivi~y in this field. 

The terms of secrecy under which Dr. §zilard is working 
at present do not permit him to give me information about his work; 
however, I understand that he now is greatly concerned about the 
lack of adequate contact between scientists 1vho are doing this 
work and those members of your Cabinet who are responsible for 
forwulating policy. In the circwnstances I consider it my duty 
to give Dr. Szilard this introduction and I wish to express the 
hupe that you will be able to give his presentation of the case 
your personal attention. 

Very truly yours, 



.. 

The Intellectual Migration 

APPENDIX II 

ENCLOSURE TO MR. ALBERT EINSTEIN's LETTER OF 

MARCH 25, 1945, TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

BY L. SZILARD 

The work on uranium has now reached a stage which will make it possible 
for the Army to detonate atomic bombs in the immediate future. The "dem
onstration" of such bombs may be expected rather soon and naturally the 
War Department is considering the use of such bombs in the war against 
Japan. 

From a purely military point of view this may be a favorable development. 
However, many of those scientists who are in a position to make allowances 
for the future development of this field believe that we are at present moving 
along a road leading to the destruction of the strong position that the United 
States hitherto occupied in the world. It appears probable that it will take just 
a few years before this will become manifest. 

Perhaps the greatest immediate danger which faces us is the probability 
that our "demonstration" of atomic bombs will precipitate a race in the pro
duction of these devices between the United States and Russia and that if we 
continue to pursue the present course, our initial advantage may be lost very 
quickly in such a race. 

If a nation were to start now to develop atomic bombs, so to speak from 
scratch, it could do so without reproducing many of the expensive installa
tions which were built by the War Department during the War. For over a 
year now we have known that we could develop methods by means of which atomic 
bombs can be produced from the main component of uranium which is more than 
one hundred times as abundant than the rare component from which we are manu
facturing atomic bombs at present. We must expect that a cost of about $500 

million some nations may accumulate, within six years, a quantity of atomic 
bombs that will correspond to ten million tons of TNT. A single bomb of 
this type weighing about one ton and containing less than 200 pounds of 
active material may be expected to destroy an area of ten square miles. Under 
the conditions expected to prevail six years from now, most of our major 
cities might be completely destroyed in one single sudden attack and their 
populations might perish. 

In the United States, thirty million people live in cities with a population of 
over 250,000 and a consideration of this and other factors involved indicates 
that the United States will be much more vulnerable than most other 
countries. 

Thus the Government of the United States is at present faced with the 
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necessity of arriving at decisions which will control the course that is to be 
followed from here on. These decisions ought to be based not on the present 
evidence relating to atomic bombs, but rather on the situation which can be 
expected to confront us in this respect a few years from now. This situation 
can be evaluated only by men who have first-hand knowledge of the facts 
involved, that is, by the small group of scientists w ho are actively engaged in 
this work. This group includes a number of eminent scientists who are willing 
to present their views; there is, however, no mechanism through which direct 
contact could be maintained between them and those men who are, by virtue 
of their position, responsible for formulating the policy which the United 

States might pursue. 
The points on which decisions appear to be most urgently needed are as 

follows: 
r. Shall we aim at trying to avoid a race in the production of atomic bombs 

between the United States and certain other nations? 
2. Can a system of controls relating to this field be devised which is suffi

ciently tight to be relied on by the United States and which has some chance 
of being accepted under otherwise favorable conditions by Russia and Great 
Britain? 

3. Can we materially improve our chances to obtain the cooperation of 
Russia in setting up such a system of controls by developing in the next two 
years modem methods of production which would give us an overwhelming 
superiority in this field at the time when Russia might be approached? 

4· What framework could immediately be set up within which the scien
tiftc development of such "modem" methods could vigorously be pursued 

both under present and postwar conditions? Should, for instance, tlus frame
work be set up under the Secretary of Commerce or under the Secretary of 
the Interior, or should the scientific development be under a Government
owned corporation jointly controlled by the Secretary of Commerce, the 
Secretary of the Interior, and the Secretary of War? 

5· Should the scientiftc development work be based on the assumption that 
a race in the production of atomic bombs is unavoidable and accordingly be 
aimed at maximum potential o,f war, say in six years from now, or should the 

scientific development be rather aimed at putting us into a favorable position 
with respect to negotiations with our Allies two or three years from now? 

6. Should, in the light of the decisions concerning the above points, our 
"demonstration" of atomic bombs and their use against Japan be delayed 
until a certain further stage in the political and technical development has 
been reached so that the United States shall be in a more favorable position in 

negotiations aimed at setting up a system of controls? 
Other decisions, which are needed but which are perhaps less urgent, would 

come within the competence of the Department of the Interior. 



The Intellectual Migration 
If there were in existence a small subcommittee of the Cabinet (having as 

its members, the Secretary of War, either the Secretary of Commerce or the 
Secretary of the Interior, a representative of the State Department, and a 
representative of the President, acting as the secretary of the Committee), the 
scientists could submit to such a committee their recommendations either by 
appearing from time to time before the committee or through the secretary 
of the committee. 

The latter, if so authorized, by the President, could also act as a liaison to 
the scientists prior to the designation of such a subcommittee. At his disposal 
could then be placed a memorandum which has been prepared in an attempt 
to analyze the consequences of the scientific and technical development which 
we have to anticipate. The memorandum was prepared on the basis of con
sultations with ten scientists from six different institutions in the United States. 
These and other eminent scientists who were not consulted would undoubt
edly avail themselves of the opportunity of presenting their views to a man 
authorized by the President, assuming that such a man would have the time 
at his disposal which a study of this kind would require. 
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fa petition which will be submitted to th 
ou will see, this petition is based on 
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It may very well be tha the decision of the President wh er or not to use 
atomic bombs in the war a ainst Japan will largely be base , on considerations 
of expediency. On the basi of expediency, many arg ents could be put 
forward both for and against ur use of atomic bo , s against Japan. Such 
arguments could be considere only within the fra ework of a thorough 
analysis of the situation which I face the United States after this war and 
it was felt that no useful purpose uld be servecYby considering arguments 
of expediency in a short petition. / 

However small the chance might e that dur petition may influence the 
course of events, I personally feel that i wo · ld be a matter of importance if a 
large number of scientists who have w · ed in this field went clearly and 
unmistakably on record as to their opposi on on moral grounds to the use of 
these bombs in the present phase oft e wa: 

Many of us are inclined to say th indivi a! Germans share the guilt for 
the acts which Germany commit ed during t~s war because they did not 
raise their voices in protest agai t those acts. Their defense that their protest 
would have been of no avail h dly seems accepta le even though these Ger
mans could not have protesto without running risks to life and liberty. We 
are in a position to raise o r voices without incur · ng any such risks even 
though we might incur t!l displeasure of some of tho e who are at present in 
h f II . h I k " . " c arge o contra mg t e wor on ato1111c power. 

The fact that the pe · pie of the United States are u ware of the choice 
which faces us increas s our responsibility in this matter si ce those who have 
worked on "atomi power" represent a sample of the po . ulation and they 
alone are in a posi on to form an opinion and declare thei stand. 

Anyone who might wish to go on record by signing the p ition ought to 
have an apport lnity to do so and, therefore, it would be appr cia ted if you 
could give ev y member of your group an opportunity for si 'ng. 
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THE WHIT:= HOUSE 

WASHi1 GTON 

.4pr:..l 3, 1945 

Hy dear ~:r . Lovre:-t: 

J,:rs . Roosevelt will be glaa to 
see Dr . Szilarci but can;,ot ao so until 
1,. : 30 D.m. on Tuesday, Uay 8, at her ap.?..rt
me t in New York City, '29 1.'.'ashingtor:. Square 
West . Dill you ask Dr. Szilard to con~irm 
t:'1is so that we viill know whet. er it vrill 
be co.venient for hirn? 

Very sincerely yours, 

],~r. Irving S . Lowen 
l Jane Street 
New York 14, lew York 

Secretary to 
..rs . Roosevelt 

r 1'2. 

/ 
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THE WHITE H OUS E 
WASHINGTON 

Apra 18 , lS145 

],(',· d0 c..r Dr. Szilard: 

I am writing to tell you thc...t 

in view of the present situation Mrs. Iloosevelt 

has bad to cancel your appointment for ivfay 

Very sincerely yours, 

i)r . Leo Szila.·d 
1ihe C~uadrangle C:l..ub 
Univ<:! rsity of Chico.GO 
Chicago, I~linois 

Secretary to 
:..irs. Roosevelt 

3 . 

/ 



T HE Q UAD AHGL~ C LU 
C r>!I CAGO 

1155 East 57th St . 

The Honorable Harry S. Truman 
The President of the Uni ted States 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

May 25, 1945 

:·1 · . 
I have t he horio:r' t o transmit to you a l etter of 

i ntroduction written by Professor hl ber t Einstein t o the 
l ate Pre:.>ident of the Uni ted States t o wham--on a·ccount 
of hi s e~rly death--I was unable to present ito The docu
ment to which Mr. Einste.in' s letter refers is attached as 
a second inclosure and is respectfully submitted f or your 
consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

.. : t:~ ~---- .. .,, . . -~· ~:-~ 
...... : .... .. _ .. 

Leo Szilard 
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THE QUADRANGLE C LUB 

c-.' c- .a ~ . 

The Honorable Harry S. Truman 

The President of the United States 

The White House 
Washington, D. c. 

Sir: 

... ... 

May 25, 1945 

I have the hori~i:.to transmit to you a letter of 

introduction written by Professor Albert Einstein to the 

late President of the United States to wham--on account 

of his early death--I was unable to present it. The -docu

ment: to which Mr. Einstein's letter refers is attached as 

a second inclosure and is respectfully submitted for your 

consideration. 

Very truly yours, 

. . ~~.~ 
Leo Szilard 
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OM~C BOM S AN THte 

OF THE U I TED ST A TiES I T 
S W R POSITION 

~0 LD -1945 

-
The following are excerpts from a memorandum prepared by 

Dr. Leo Szilard in Match, 1945. This memorandum was to be 

placed before President Roosevelt, but owing to his sudden 

death, it did not reach him. Referred by the White House to 

James F. Byrnes it was placed before him by the author in a p~r
sonal interview on May 28, 1945 (six weeks before the first bomb 

was tested in New Mexico}. These excerpts contain none of the 

secret information which was embodied in the original document. 

)t is believed that this was the first document which discussed the 

implications of the atomic bomb with respect to our future rela

tions with Russia and the question of international control of 

atomic energy. It a/s9 contained the original suggestion of dena

turing fissionable materials for the purpose of making more diHi

cult their use for the manufacture of bombs. 

The development of the atomic 
bomb is mostly considered from the 
point of view of its possible use in 
the present war and such bombs are 

likely to be available in time to be 
used before the war ends. However, 
their role in the ... years which will 

follow can be expected to be far more 
.. important and it seems that the posi

tion of the United States in the world 

may be adversely affected by their . 
existence. The following might very 

well tum out to be .the future course 
of events: 

Before the end of the war we ~hall 
use atomic bombs against Japan. 
These bombs will be much less power
ful than we know could be made and 

. which in all likelihood will . be made 

within • • • years yet the first bomb 
that is detonated over Japan will be 

spectacular enough to start a race in 
atomic armaments between us and 

other nations. 

In a few months Russia's war with 

Germany may be over. The work on 
uranium will then undoubtedly be 
given a high priority there but it will 

perhaps still not be carried out on a 
large industrial scale until we det
onate our first atomic bomb and thus 
demonstrate the success of this de
velopment. For a few years after 
that we shall almost certainly be 
&head of Russia. But eve·n if we as
sume that we could keep ahead of-her 

in this development all the time, this 
may neither offer .us protection from ' 

attack nor ·necessarily give us sub- , 
stantial advantage in case of war .• , 

years from now. 
... years from · now Russia may 

have accumulated enough of some of 
the active elements which may be 

used for constructing atomic bombs 

t<;> have an equivalent to ... 

Clearly, if such bombs are available, 

it is not necessary to bomb our cities 
from the air in order to destroy them. 
All that is necessary is to place a 
comparatively small number of such 
bombs in each of our major cities and 

to detonate them at some later time. 

The United States has a very long 
coast-line which will make it possible 
to smuggle in such bombs in peace-·. · 

time and to carry them by truck into 
our cities. The long coast-line, the 
structure of our society, and our very 
heterogeneous population may 'make . 

an effective control of such "traffic" 

virtually impossible. One can easily 
visualize how a "friendly" power in 

time of peace may have such bombs 
placed in all of our major cities under 

the guidance of agents. This might 
be done free from aggressive intent. 
Such a power might know or suspect 

.that we have accumulated a quantity 
of atomic bombs and fear our de
fenses are so strong that after the 
outbreak of hostilities it would be 

,_ 

difficult to reach our cities by' air. In 
such circumstances it may be exceed
ingly difficult for its "government" to 
refuse to take "precautions" which its 
"army" considers necessary ..•• 

So far it has not been possible to 
devise any methods which would en
able us to detect hidden a'tomic bombs 
buried in the ground or otherwise 
efficiently protected against detection. 

If there should be great progress in 
the development of rockets after this 
war, it is · conceivable that it will be
come possible to drop atomic homos 
on the cities of the United States 
from very great distances by means 
of rockets. 

The weakness of the position of the 
United States will largely be due to 

the very high concentration of its 
manufacturing capacity and cf its 
population in cities. Thirty million 
people live here in cities of over 

250,000. This concGntration is so pro
nounced that the destruction of the 
cities may easily mean the end of our 
ability to resist. Keeping constantly 
ahead of the Russians in our produc- · . 

tion of these heavy elements will not 

restore us to a strong position. No 
quantity of these "active" materials 
which we may accumulate will pro-
tect us from attack and so far . as , /' 

retaliation is concerned, we might not 
be able to do more than to destroy 
the large cities of Russia which are 

few in number and the economic im
portance of which is jn no way coni
parable to the economic importance 
of our own cities. Thus it would 

appear that we would not gain an 

overwhelmingly strong position in a 

war with Russia merely by accumu

lating an enormous quantity of these 

. elements or by increasing, as we 

' might, the efficiency of our bombs 

from .•. to a much higher value. 

The strong position of the United 

States in the world in the past tr irty 

years was essentially due to the fact 

that the United States could out- . 

produce every other country in heavy 

armaments. It takes a very large 

number of tanks, airplanes and guns 

to bring about a decision in a war 

and as long as tanks, airplanes and 
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guns are the major instruments of 
war .the large production capacity of 

· the United States . gives it an advan
tage which may be considered decisive. 

The existence of atomic bombs 
means the end of the strong · position 
of the United States in this respect. 
From now· on the destructive power 
which can be accumulated by other 
countries as well as the United States 
can easily reach the level at which all · 
the cities of th~ "enem.y" -can be 'de
stroyed in one single sudden attack. 
The expenditure in money and ma
terial which is necessary to reach this 
level is so small that any of the major 
powers can easily afford it provided ... 
For us to accumulate active materials ' 
in quantities beyond that necessary to 
destroy the cities of the "enemy" would 
probably give us some advantage in 
the war, but it is difficult · to say 
whether the importance of such "ex
'cess" amounts of material would be 
really substantial. Out-producing the 
"enemy" might therefore not neces
sarily increase our strength very 
much. 

The greatest danger arising out of 
· a competition between the United 
States and Russia, which would lead 
to a rapid accumulation of vast quan
tities of atomic bombs in both coun
tries, consists in Uhe possibility of the 
outbreak of a preventive war. Such 
a war might be the outcome of the 
fear that the other country might 
strike first and ·no afnount of good 
will on the part of both nations might 
be sufficient to prevent the outbreak 
of a war if such an explosive situation 
were allowed to develop. 

One of the questions that has to be 
considered is whether it might be 
possible to set up some system of 
controls of the production of these 
active materials. Such controls would 
ultimately have to extend to every 
territory on the earth. Whether it is, 

- politically and technically feasible to 
set up effective controls and what we 

· could do to improve our chances in 
this respect are questions that urgent
ly require study and decisions. Some 
further remarks on these questions 
are made below, but other considera
tions might be put forward as soon 
as the question receives the attention 
of the Government. 

A system of controls could be con
sidered successful only if we could 
count on a period of grace in case the 
controls were denounced or obstructed 
by one of the major powers. This 
means that the .system would have to 
be of such a nature that at least ... 
would lapse between the time the 
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nations began to convert their instal
lations for the purpose of manufac
turing atomic bombs and the time 
such bombs became available in quan
tity ..•• 

SYSTEMS OF CONTROL 

OUGHT TO BE CONSIDERED 

From a formal point of view all 
countries may be considered as po
tential enemies, but it is po:rhnps not 
too optimistic to assume that we 
may disregard the possibility of a war 
with Great Britain in the next fifteen 
years. It appears, however, rather 
unlikely that jointly with Great Brit
ain we could police the world and thus 
prevent by force the manufacture of 
all of the "active materials" anywhere 
in the world, including Russia. 

It might perhaps be possible to set 
up jointly with Great Britain and 
Russia some .sort of joint control of 
the manufacture of the active ma
terials everywhere in the world if 
we could get Russia to agree to such 
a control which of necessity would 
have to extend to her territory. The 
purpose of such a control would be 
to prevent the active elements from 
becoming available in a form in which 
they could be used for the manufac
ture of atomic bombs. This would not 
necessarily mean that the develop
ment of atomic power has to be sup
pressed but only 'that the elements · 
involved must not be prepared ·in 
certain forms and degree of purity. 

This point raises the following ques
tion: What forms of atomic power 
can we permit to be · organized if we 
want to make sure that the available 
materials and facilities cannot easily 
be converted for the manufacture of 
atomic bombs? Some thought has 
already been given to this question 
with the following result. 

There are two types of active 
materials. Materials of the first type 
can be diluted by the abundant iso
tope of u'l:anium in such a way as to 
rule out the possibility of using them 
for atomic bombs while leaving un
impaired the usefulness of the materi
als for industrial purposes. A chemi
cal separation from the diluting ma
terial would be impossible and a con
version into materials which can be 
used for atomic bombs would take ...• 

Material of the second type which 
can be used foJ," atomic bombs can be 
"denatured" by .•.. Whether more 

· elaborate methods can be worked out 

which will permit the detonation of · 
the denatured material is a question -
which would have to be carefully 

. scrutinized. These lines merely serve 
to indicate that there might perhaps 
be a satisfactory solution to the prob
lem of reconciling the requirements 
of · ~afety of the United States with 
the desire not to hamper .the develop

.ment of atomic power for industrial 
purposes. 

Unfortunately it is by no means 
sure that a satisfactory solution of 
this problem is in fact pof;)sible. It 
would be much easier, safer, and 
would require a much less tight con
trol to arrest the development of 
-atomic power by scrapping and out-· 
Iawing the large and easily visible 
.installations which characterize the 
first stage of this development •. 

CONTROL OF RAW MATERIALS 

COULD BE CONSIDERED 

If Russia, the United States and 
other countries were willing to forego 
the use of atomic power for peacetime 
purposes, one could have a system of 
control that would be fairly simple 
since it would be almost sufficient to 
control the movements of raw ma
terials. Ores of uranium would have "" 
to be mined under control and trans
ported to some "neutral" territory. 
Whether or not it would be permitted 
to have in a neutral territory installa
tions belonging to . . . and atomic , 
power plants is a question of mil'!or- ___........- · 
importance. It appears likely that if ' 
the major powers were willing to 

..,.forego the use of atomic power, a 
,system of controls could be set up 
•without encountering too great diffi
. culties. 

. AN ALTERNATIVE SYSTEM OF 

CONTROLS WOULD HAVE 

TO BE MUCH TIGHTER 

1 On the other hand, if the United 
States, Russia, and other countries/ 
should have atomic power installation!:(_ 
within their OWJ:? territory, a very 
tight system of control would be · 
needed in order to make sure that the 
nations would not have to face a sud
den attack by atomic bombs. For a 
control of this sort to be effective, it 
would be necessary that our agents 

· and the agents of Great Britain move 
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freely around in Russia, be permitted 

to keep contacts with Russian civil

ians, secretly employ Russian civilians 

for the purpose of obtaining informa

tion, and have entry into every fac

tory or shop throughout the vast 

territory of Russia. 

That there may be dangerous loop

holes in control systems which might 

be set up is illustrated by events that 
took place in Germany after the first 

World War. At that time, there were 
many Germans who were willing to 

give information to the Inter-Allied 

Commission about violations of the 
control regulations, but those who ac-

, tual!y did so were publicly tried under 

the German Espionage Law and were 

given heavy sentel}ces. The Treaty of 

Versailles did not stipulate that the 

German Espionage Law must be re

voked. 
Clearly, it would be desirable to 

create a situation which would per
mit us to · appeal in various ways to

physicists and llngineers everywhere 

for information , that would uncover .

violations of the controls. This would 

give us additional assurance that such 

violations would be detected but it 

presupposes that we succeed in creat

ing ·conditions in which we would 

guarantee the personal safety of those 

who .volunteer such information and 

, the safety of their families. 

.Since Russia cannot be expected to 

agree to such a control unless she 

obtains the same rights of control in 

the United States and Great Britain 

the question whether Congress and the 

people · of the United States are will

jng to agree tCl such a control might 

become of paramount importance. 

HOW COULD RUSSIA 

BEST BE PERSUADED? 

As to our chances of persuading the 

Russians to accept mutual control, 

much may depend on the proper tim

ing of our approach to Russia. It 

would appear that such an approach 1 

would have to be made immediately 

after we demonstrated the potency of 

atomic bombs .... 

Events may be expected to move 

so fast that if it is intended to reach 

an agreement with Russia and other 

countries such an agreement would 

have to be complete before the next 

presidential elections •• ;. 

IF THE CONTROL IS 

INTERFERED WITH 

While it may be a great step for

v..-ard to establish a tight control on 

the atomic power development by a 

reciprocal agreem~nt with Great Brit

ain and Russia and extend it to all 

territories of the world, yet we cannot 
disregard the possibility that one of 
the major powers, for instance Rus

sia, after a few years- during which 

the controls may have opera ted quite 

successfully-may begin to place diffi

culties in the way of an effective con
trol of activities conducted on its own 
territory. It would be quite essential 

that the people of this country and the 

world be brought to understand from 

the start that any difficul~ies which 
any nation may place in the way of 

the established controls would have · 

to be considered as tantamount to a 
"declaration of war". 

Such a "declaratipn of war" would 

have the effect that the United States 

and other countries involved would 

at once begin to manufacture atomic 

bombs. If up to that time the control 

had been effective, it would take ... 

to co,nvert the materials and installa

tions involved in the utilization of 

, atomic power to the manufacture of 

bombs. In such an "armament race" 

in which all countries would have to 

start, so to speak, from scratch, the 

position of the . United States might 

lie quite favorable, provided the de

velopment of atomic power had been 

kept up at a high leveJ. 

Clearly if any major power deliber

ately ·wants to start a war, there will 

be a war and all that we can hope 

to achieve by the reciprocal control 

which we have discussed is that a war 

may not break out as a result of an 

armament race. 

Still, it would seem that if the situ

ation were generally understood there 

might be some hope that having suc

ceeded in setting up a system of 

reciprocal control and having kept it 

in operation for a few years, neither 

the United States nor Great .Britain I 

no"r Russia would attempt to interfere 

with this system of control in such 

a manner that its acts would be con

sidered by ·the other partners as a 

menace. We would then perhaps hav.e 

a chance of living through this cen

tury without having our cities de

stroyed. 

An attempt to manufacture atomic 
bombs undertaken by any of the 'sm."all

er countries would be of minor im

portance since it could be met by 

··= ., 

immediate armed intervension using 

ordinary methods of warfare such as 

tanks and airplanes. 

IN THE ABSENCE OF 

A SYSTEM OF CONTROLS 

In discussing our postwar situation 
the greatest attention was given in 
this memorandum to the · role that 

Russia might play. This was not done 

because it was assumed that Russia 
may have · aggressive intentions but 
rather because it was · assumed that 
if an agreement can be reached with 

Russia,' it will be possible to extend 

the system of controls to every coun-
try in the world.. . . ' 

·Dr. Szilard's ·Comment , 
(Continued from Page 350) 

made a comprehensive offer for settle

ment of the post-war issues the Rus

sian government would respond fa
vorably. I cannot possibly have any 

basis for knowing how the Russian 
government would respond to any such -

approach. On the other hand, I can 

say how I believe the American peo

ple would respond to such a new ap

proach ·on the part of thf'! R~ssian 
government. 

Moreover; while I would not wish to 

say that the conduct of our own for
eign policy could in· no way be im

proved upon under present circum

stances, I do not believe that the prob-/ 

lem which faces the world today can 

be solved at the level of foreign policy 

in the narrow sense of the term by 

the Administration; nor do I believe 

that it is within the power of the Ad

ministration to offer to the world 

a satisfactory solution of this prob

lem without the full support of the 

American people for a bold and con

structive solution. Since I have devel-

' oped these thoughts in a previous ar

ticle--"Calling for a Crusade" which 

appeared in the April-May issue of 

the BULLETIN-I need not again go 

into this point here. But I might 

perhaps add that today it no longer 

~eems likely that popular support or 

·popular pressure for a bold and con

structive solution will be forthcoming 

\;~less the people would have reason 

to b.eFeve , that ther could expect the 

Russian gove-rnment to be cooperative. 

Leo Szilard 
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THE UNI'l'ED STATES IN THE IOnLD 

Spring 1945 

The development of the ntomic bomb is mostly considered from the 

point of view of its possible use in tho present war nnd such banbs are 

likely to be available in time to be used before the war ends. However, 

their role in tho~ years which will follow can be expected to be far 

more important and it seems that the position of the United States in tho 
L, 

world may be adversely affected by their existence. The following might 

very well turn out to be the future course of events& 

Before tho end of the Yiar we ahall uae atanioe bombs againat Japan. 

Theaa bombs will be much less powerful than we now know tould be made and 

which in all likelihood will be made with~l~o or three 1rea.rs; yet the 

first bomb that is detonated over Japan will be spectacular enough to 

start a race in ato~ic armaments between us and other nations. 

In a !ow months Ruaoia' s war with Genna.ny may be over. The work 

on uranium will then undoubtedly be given a high priority there but it 

~~11 perhaps still not be carried out on a large industrial scale until we 

detonate our first atomic bomb and thus demonstrate the success of this 

development. For a !ew yoars after that we shall almost certainly be ahead 

of Russia. But even if we assume that we could keep ahead of her in this 

dovelopnent all the time, thia may neither offer us protection from attack 

nor necessarily give us substantial advantage in case of war aix years from now. 

Six ears fran now Russia may have accumulated enough of sane of the 

active elements which may bo used for constructing atomic bombo to make 
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ouch active elements, if detonated with an efficie~;y. "-;f'~)0%1 : or . ten t.9~-- ... 
\ 

•. ' of such elements, if detonated with an efficiency of 6%, would correspond 

to 10 million tons o! TNT and this quantity would be sufficient to destroy-

all of' our major ci-ties in a single sudden attack. 

Quoting the total amount of TNT to which an average atcmic banb 

. corresponds does not give an adequate picture of the scope of action of 

such a bomb. A small banb of this type corresponding to 10,000 tons of' TNT 

detonated tor instance at a suitable height above a city can be expected 

to destroy- an area within a radius of one kilometer. A number of such 

bombs properly distributed over a city will make streets within a city oom

pletely impassable, m~ leave !ew survivors within the affected area, and 

can lead to toal destruction by fir~ of' the city. 

A bomb containing about 200 lbs. of active material and weighing 

slightly more than a ton would, if detonated with an efficiency of' 6%, cor-

respond to 100,000 tons of TNT and destroy an area of about 4 square miles. 

The same bomb would, if' detonated with 30% efficiency, destroy an area of 

10 square miles. Clearly, if such bombs are available, it is not neces-

sar;y to bomb our cities from the air in order to destroy them. All that 

is necessary is to place a comparatively small number of such bombs in 

each of our major cities and to detonate them at some later time. 

The United States has a very long coast-line which will make it 

possible to smuggle in such bombs in peacetime and to carry them by truck 

into our cities. The lone coast-line, the structure of' our society, and 

our very heterogeneous population may make an effective control of such 

"tra.tfictt virtually impossible. One can easily visuali~e how a "friendly" 
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power in time of pence may have such bombs 

undor t_he guidance of agents. This might be done .. free from acgressive in-
~ "'· ' ~' ·,· • I J \ ' .. 

tent. Such a power might know or suspect that we have accumulated a quantity 
of atomic bombs and that our defenses are so strong th~t after the outbreak 
or hostilities it would be difficult to reach our cities by air. In such 
circumstances it m~ be exceedingly difficult for its "covernment" to refuse 
to take "precautions" which its "army"- considers necessary. 

Such banbs may remain hidden in cellars o! private houses in our 
cities for any number of years or they WlY remain hidden below the ground 
buried in gardens within our cities or buried in fields on the outskirts 
of our cities. Org1nall1 theae bombs may have been planted merely as a 
routine precaution, but if later a serious international ·tension should 
develop there would be a strong t emptation to exert pressure on the United 
States by virtue of the presence of these bombs. In case of war, all of 
our major cities might vanish within a few hours. 

So far it has not been possible to devise any methods which would 
enable us to de~ect hidden atomic bombs buried in the ground or otherwise 
efficiently protected against detection. 

If there should be great progress in the development of rockets 
attar this war it is conceivable that it will became possible to drop atomic 
bombs on the cities of the United States from very great distances by mean& 
ot rockets . 

The weakness of the position of the United Stntes will largely be 
due .to the very high concentration of its manufacturing capacity and of 
its population in cities. Thia concentration is so pronounced that the 
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destruction of the cities may eaaily mean the 
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Keeping constantly ahead of the Russi ans in our production of theoG heavy 
... -.. ... "' ' _, 

elements will not restore uo to a stronG position. No ,quantiti of those 

11active" materials which we may accumulate will protect us from attack and 

· aa far as retaliation is concerned, we might not be able to do more than 

to destroy the large cities of Russia which are few in number and the ec-

onomic importance of which is . in no way comparable to the economic importance 

of our own cities. Thus it would appear that we would not gain an over-

whelmingly strong position in a war with Russia merely by accumulating an 

enormous quantity of these elements or by increasing, as we might, the 

efficiency of our bombs from 6% to a much highor value. 

The strong position of the United States in the world in the past 

thirty years was essential~ due to the fact that the United States could 

out-produce every other country in heavy armaments. It takes a very large 

mumber of tanks • airplanes and guns to bring about a decision in a war and 

as long as tanks, airplanes and guns are the major instruments of war the 
. . 

large production capacity of the United States gives it an advantage which 

may be considered decisive. 

The existence of atomic bombs means the end of the strong position 

of the United States in this respect. From now on the destructive power 

which can be accumulated by other countries as well as the United States 

can easily reach the level at .which all tho cities of tho "onemy" can be 

destroyed in one single sudden attack. The expenditure in money and material 

which is necessary to reach this level is so small that any of the major 

powers can easily afford it provided they adopt "modern" production methods 

(see below). For us to accumulate active materials in quantities beyond 
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of such "excess" amounts of mntorial would be reallY substanti!l-1. ' Out-pro- ·'·· 

ducing the "enemy" might therefore not necessarily increase our strength 

greatly. 

· The greatest danger arising out of a canpetition between the United 

States and Russia, which would load to a rapid accumulation of vast quantities 

of atanic bombs in both countries, consists in tho possibility of the out-

break of a preventive war. Such a war might be the outcome of the !oar 

that . the other country might strike first and no amount of good will on the 

part of both nations might be sufficient to prevent the outbreak of a war 

if such an· explosive situation were allowed to develop. 

One of the questions that has to be considered is whether it might 

be possible to set up some system of controls of the production of these 

active materials. Such controls would ultimately have to extend to every 

territory on the earth. Whether it is politically and technically feasible 

to set up effective controls and what we could do to improve our chances 

to bring this about are questions that urgently require stuqy and decisions. 

Same further remarks on these questions are made below, but other consider-

ations mi&ht be put forward as soon ao the question receives tho attention 
\ 

of tho government. 

Tho system of controls could be considere'd sucoossful only 1f we 

could count on a period of grace in case the controls were denounced or 

obstructed by one of tho major powers. This means that tho system would 

have to be of such a nature that at least one or two years would lapse 

t •• ' 
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available in quantity. 

TIIE FIRST STAGE 

' ' 
..... \~~ ·~.; ,_:..~ i -< " ... :: 

' ,_. 

Before going further it ia necessary to make a feTI tec~~ical remarks& 
The preuent development of the atomic bombs ia based on methods 

which were devised in 1939 and 1940 and which must bo considered as the 
first stage of the atomic power development. These methods are expensive 
in money and materi.Us and moat of them may be considered as out-dated. 

This first stage may be defined by saying that it utilizes directly 
or indirectly only the energy locked up in the · rare isotope of uranium. 
Naturally found uranium contains less than one per cent of this rare isotope. 
It is doubtful ~1cther the industrial installations based on this first 
stage will yield more than one ton of active material in the next couple 
of years which, taken with an efficiency of 6%, would correspond to about 
a million tons of TNT. 

The first stage of thia development is at present, so to spenk, "in 
the ba!", "• While in l9J9 and 1940 the possibility o! putting this first 
stage into operation wns merely evidenced by the assertions of the physicists, 
the development has now reached the stage where the aucceaaful operation of 
this stage can be demonstrated, 1! need be, to skeptical statesmen. 

·THE SECOND STAGE 

The second atage is characterized by t~e utilization of the abundant 
isotor2 (rather than the r~re isotope) of uranium and would yield at a ~ 
cost vast quantities of the active materials. With respect to this program - • ' I 

l l 
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to the first stage in 1940. 

If conditionu wore creatod in -vthich the phynicist:; coulcl .work un-

hampered, it is estimated t hat it vrould tako two years to have thio second 

stage in the pilot plant phase. Thirty tons of these active m~tcrials could 

be in production by means of those "modern" methods f ive years fr<>."!l now and 

the expenditure involved would be a small . fraction of t he cost which has ao · 

far been expended on the development of the now out-dated methods of the 

first stage. 

It would appear highly desirable to set up at once an oreanization 

that is capable of taking ·care of the development of the second stage . 

But unless thia development is coordinated with political action on the 

part of the United States Government, it will not materially contribute 

to the safety of the country; in certain unfavorable circumstances it may 

even be detrimental to the safety of tho country. 

SYSTEMS OF CONTROL OUGHT TO BE CONSIDEHED 

From a fonnal. point of view all COW'ltries may be considered as po-

tentia.l enemies, but it is perhaps not too optimistic to assume that we may 

disregard the possibility of a war with Groat Britain in the next fifteen 

years . It appears, however, rather unlikely that jointly with Great Britain 

we could police the world and thua prevent by force the manufacture of all 

of the "active materials" anywhere in the world including Russia. 

It might perhaps be possible to set up jointly with Great Britain 

nnd Russia some sort of joint control of the manufacture of the active materialo 

everywhere in the world if we could get Russia to agree to such a control 
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v.•hicl) of necessity vrould have to extend to her t~r;i:l.or.7L. :. 1'he purpose of 

' I •.• I • .J ,'.I .... ;.i.: 
such a control would be to prevent tho active elemont.s frcr.t becomi.ng :avail-

;~pp-· ' .... ~1 . . ..... . . able in a .i'onn in which thoy could bo uood for the rnnnufn.cture of. atcinic ·· 
.. bombs. This doea not necessarily mean that the 'dovelopnont of atomic power 

is suppressed but only that tho elements involved must not be prepared in 
certain for.ms and degree of purity. 

This point raises the following question: Vihat forms of atomic 
powor can Tie per.mit to be oreanised if we want to make aure that tha avail-
able materials and facilities cannot easily be converted for the manu-
facture of atomic bombs? S~e thought has already been given to this 
question with the following re~mlt: 

Thero are two types of active materials . Materials of the first type can be diluted by the abundant isotope of uranium in such a way as to rule out the possibility of using thcH for atomic bombs whilo leaving unimpaired the usefulness of the materials for industrial purposes . A chemical separation fraa the diluting material would be impossible and a conversion into materials which can be used for atomic bombs would take one or two years. 

l:aterial of the second type which ca.'l be used for atomic bombs can be 11 denatured" by adding a sub~tance v.i1ich cannot be separated chemically frOJ'Tl it and which will make it :impossible to detonate by strai(',htforwarci methods bombs which one mny attempt to make from such ~rlix.turas. \1hother more elaborate methods cnn be worked out which will pen:Lit the detonation of tho denatured material is a question which would have to carefully scrutinized. These lines merely serve to indicate that there might perhaps be a satisfactory solution to the problem of reconciling the requirements of safety of the United States lvith the desire not to hamper the development of atocic power for industrial purposes. 

Unfortunately it ia ~J no moans sura that a satisfactory solution 
of this problem is in fact possible. It would be much easier, se~..fer, and 
would require a much less tight control to arrest the development of atomic 
power by scrapping and outlawing the large· and easily visible installations 
which characterize the first stege of this dovelopmont. 
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If Russia, the United States and other countries ware. willine to 

foree;o the use of atomic power for peacetime purposea one could 'he.ve a, . ' . 
systern of control that vtould be farily simple since ~ it · would be liuf(tcient 

• I< 

essentially: to control the movements of raw matei;~als_ •... Oro of uraniun - -. 

would have t<? be mined under control and transpo~eq t.o some 11 no.utro.l ~~ . · 
. i 

territory. ~hether or not it would be permitted to have ~n a neutral ter

ritory installations belonging to the first stage and atomic power plants 

would be a question of minor importance . It is likely that if the major 

powers were willing to forego the use of ato~ic power it would seem that 

a system of c.ontrols could be set up without encounterine too great 

difficulties. 

AN ALTERNATIVE SYSTE!i OF 

CONTROlS r:OULD HAVE TO BE 1:UCH TIGHTER 

On the ~her hand, if the United States, Russia, and other countries 

shoul~ have atomic power installations within their own territory, a very 

tight system of control would be needed in order to make sure that tho United 

States would not have to face a audden attack by atomic bQilbs . For a con-

trol of this sort to be effective, it w~uld be necessary that cur agents 

and the agents of Great Britain move freely around in Russia, be permitted 

to keep contacts with .Ruasian civilians, secretly employ Russian civilians 

for the purpose of obtaining infonnation, and have entry into every factory 

or shop throughout the vast territory of Russia. 

That there may be dangerous loopholes in control systems which mizht 

be set up is illustrated by events that took place in Germany after the first 

Viorld War. At that time there were many Germans who were willing to give 
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information to the Inter-Allied Commission about v.t~~-~JqJ?:~: .. :.o~ .. th~ .. cont.rPl .... 
' ·• i· \ regulations, but those. who actuall.JI did so were_ 1?\?;~~~~lY, .. tri_~d -~~e.r}l:l~ 

German Eopionago Law and wore given heavy sentences. Tho ·Treaty of .Ver

sailles did not stipulate that the German Espionage Law must be revoked. 

Clearly, it would be desirable to create a situation which would 

permit us to appeal in various ways to physi~ists and engineers everyw~ere 

for information that would uncover violations of the controls. This would 

give us additional assurance that such. violations would be detected but 

it presupposes that we succeed in creating conditions that would enable 

us to guarantee the personal safety of those who volunteer such informa-

tion and the safety of their families. 

Since Russia cannot be expected to agree to such a control unless 

ohe obtain the oame rights of control in the United States and Great 

Britain the question whether Congress and the people of the United States 

are willing to agree to such a control might becone of paramount importance. 

HOW COULD RUSSIA BEST DE PEfiSUADED? 

As to our chances of persuading the Russians to accept mutual con-

trol, much may depend on the proper timing o! our approach to Russia. It 

would appear that such an approach would have to be made ~ediately after 

we demonstrate the potency o! atomic bombs. 

Such a demonstration mar take place in the course of the war. How

ever, the psychological advantages of avoiding the use of atomic bomba 

against Japan and, instead• of ataging a demonstration ·or the atanio bomb 

at a time which appears most appropriate fran the point of view of ~is effect 

on the governments concerned might be ver.y great. Therefore this possibility 
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seems to deserve serious consideration in deciding whether or ~ n'o£ i"io!:us~:u .!In 
" ~gr .. ·~ _ :·_ ........ -.. :, ... ~.~' . ..... ,.ru.•r..A.·"" such a bomb against Japan. If at the time when we dc.m orist':r~te the· at-Omic 
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...... , ... _ \ • ' t. ·,, ,/ ' bomb to the world we had the second stage of the atm)ic~·powcr de-velopriiiEn-t ''· 
\I ,, 

"in tho bag", chances of obtaining the consent of Russia to some satis- . 

factory system of controls might be considerably improved. At that time, 

Russian physicists would probably be quite uncertain as to whether or not 

they could catch up with ua in this· development. A3 far as the first stage 

is concerned, they m~ be expected to have a full appreciation of ita acope 

and to be fairly c ontident that they can duplicate in a fairly short time 

what we have accomplished so far. Their knowledge of atomic constants, 

however, is in all probability too inaccurate to enable them to appr&iae 

whether or not they can utilize the ab~dant isotope of uranium or to esti

mate how long it would take them and how much it would cost. As long 0.8 

the Russian physicists remain uncertain abo~ this point there might be 

considerable willingness on the part of the Russian government to set up 

jointly with us and Great Britain a really effective control of this field. 

Whether or not we have by that time actually accumulated ten or twenty tons 

ot the active substances appears to be of secondar,y _importance as l9ng aa 

we can demon&trate that we have ·in manufacture quantities which cannot be 

derived !ran the first stage of develoiment with which the Russians may 'be 

familiar. 

Events may be expected to move so fast that if it is intended to 

reach an agreement with Russia and other countries such an agreement would 

have to be complete .O.fore the next presidential elections• Thus we have 

to conclude that it the second atage is to be developed for the purpose ot 
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joint control, we have no time to lose in attacking · t·~~~~l~a :-.co~~~!t~.~ ~- .. f ~ 
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IF THE COm'ROL IS DlTh"RFEHED WITH 

While it m~ be a great step forward to establish a tight control 

on the atomic power development b,y a reciprocal agreement with Great Britain 

and Russia and extend it to all territo~os of the world, yet we cannot 

disregard the possibility that one of the major powers, for instance Russia, 

after a few years--durin& which the controls may have operated quite success-

fullT~~ begin to place difficulties in the way of an effective control 

of activities conducted in its own territor,y • . Clearly it would be quite 

essential that the people of this c'ountry and the worlcl be brought to under-

stand from the start th~t &nJ difficulties which any nation may place in 

the way of the establishocl controls would haTe to be considered as tantamoWlt 

to a "declaration of war". 

Such a "declaration of war" would have the effect that the United 

States and other countries involved would at once begin to manufacture 

atomic bombs. I! up to that time the control had been effective, it would 

take about two years to convert tho materials and installations involved 

in the utilization of atomic power to the manufacture o! banbs. In such 

an "armament race" in which all countries would have to start, so to speak, 

fran scratch, the position of the United States might be quite favorable, 

provided the development of atomic power had been kept up at high level. 

Clearly it any major power deliberately wants to start· a war,. there 

will be a war and all that we can hope to achieve by the reciprocal contPol 

• . 
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Still, it 'Would eefJJ'Tl that if tho situation w:ero conerall.y ~dar- . 
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stood there mfght be eo.'T\e hone that having succeeded in setting up a system 

of reciprocal control and having kept ·it in operation for a few years, neither 

the United States nor Creat BritaL~ nor Russia would attempt to interfere 

with thia system of control in such a manner that its acta would be con-

sidered by the other partners aa a menace to their security. Tie would then 

perhaps have a chance of living through this century without having our 

cities destroyed. 

An attempt to manufacture atomic bombs undertaken by any of the 

smaller countries would, be of minor importance since it could be met by 

. immediate ar.med intervention using ordinary methods of warfare such as 

tanks and airplanes. 

IN THE ABSENCE OF .A SYSTEM OF CONTROLS 

In diBoussing our postwar situation the greatest attention was 

given in this memorandum to the role that Russia might play, This was not 

done because it was assumed that Rus~ia may have aggressive intentione but 

rather beoause it was ~asumed that if an agreement can be reached with Russia 

· it will be possible to extend the syatem of controls to every country in 

tho world. 

In the absence of a .system of controls, however, a number of countries 

might, say, ten rears from now, be 1n posseesion of large quantities of 

atomic bomba .and represent a threat to the oitiee of the United Stat~e. 

What policies could be adopted to safeguard the security of the 

United Stat•• in the abaenoe ot a reliable system of controls requires 

I 
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fa.ctory system of controls ney be rather small. 
r, l ' , '.. ' ' ( . ... . • . ... .. , , J 1,.)-u h ! J •• t ~ J .. _>-1 • .'' }· .'\ ~ .: ·\ \ have some offect on city planning. 

I In. discunsing this question one will have to consider _a number of 
possibilities w~tch go far beyond the narrower quastion of whether or not 
the second stage of the atomic poTfer developnept ought to be vigorously 
pursued, and the discussion of those possibilities goes beyond the scope 
of the present memorandum • . As far as this narrower question is concern~d 
the following remark might, howt.aver, bo made .• 

One migh~ consider the advisability of discontinuing now the work 
on detonating active substances and of immediately scrapping now all in
stallations for the manufacture of active materials. In view of the fact 
that the Ger.mana have not pushed this development, the scrapping. of our 
own installations coupled with an agreement with Russia and Great Britain 
which would outlaw the building of such installations might perhaps en
hance the security of the United States in the next 25 years. In order to 
understand this point or view one haa to realize that it is necessary to 
develop the first stage of atomic power before the second stage can be 
entered upon and that the installations belonging to the first stage are 
of necessity large and conspicuous structures} consequently it does not 
require a tight control to detect a~ structures of this type whic~ might 
be erected in violation or the lawo 

Conversely, it might be proposed that we should lose no time in 
developing the second sta~e of' atomic power and that we should develop 

within a few 1ears methOds . for manufacturing overwhelming qu.ntitios of 
the activ8 ~nateriala.- ' 

I . . 
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While it may be difficult to decid~OfJ1tween t~ei3o · two >~in~·.~· of 
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view, the present trend to develop atomic bombs and to maliitain · Qur. .. in-
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otallationa for the manufacture of active ma.terius '·but 'to . .ciol~ '1n~ do-
'.: 

veloping the second stage would appear to lead to the worat possible course 

of action that we could take. 
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Material for 5/22/56 Recording (preliminary transcription) 

Memorandum, 11 What is Wrong v.rith Us?" by L.S. (11 pp.) 

11 Proposed Conversation with Bush . Part 1. 11 by L.S. (9 pp . ) 
Marked by L.S. "First rough draft 11 

The story as told by Szilard in these two memoranda, 

Sept . 21, 1942 

Feb. 28, 1944 

as regards organization problems at the Metallurgical Laboratory, 
and the cooling system in particular, corresponds ~.)'\ ~erte r"'a..\ 
to the description in THE NEW HORLD , 1939/1946. _____, 
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PROPOSED CO NVERSKTIO N WITH BUSH 

February 28, 1944 
L. Szilard 

PART I 

The Government sponsorship of the uranium work started over 

four years o.go in October 1939 by the appointment of Dr. Briggs' committee 

by the President. At that time we were far ahead of other countries in 

knowledge, but this initial advantage we have presumably lost since that 

time. The work of the scientists was crippled from the start by a mistaken 

attitude on the part of the administrators toward the scientists upon 

whose discoveries arrl inventions all this work rests. SubsequeDtly the 

same attitude was manifested toward most of the other competent scientists 

who joined this work later. A number of reorganizations took place and 

there were changes both in the agency and in the persons who were entrusted 

with the responsibility of administering this work but the attitude toward 

the scie.ntists remained the same. There can be no substantial improvement 

unless there is a complete change of heart in this respect. 

1. The worst oonsequeme of th is attitude e.nd one from which 

many evils have de rived is the fact that it is made impossible for the 

scientists (who are givh.g their full time .end attention to various ns-

pects of the uranium work) to have an adequate discussion with each other 

of the pertinent issues. It is therefore difficult for them to form a 

well-founded opinion and even if they individually arrive at definite 

opinions they are not able to put collective recommendations on record. 

A direct consequence of this is that there can be no judgment 

on which the administration can base sound decisions on issues which often 

-1-
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involve the expenditure of hundreds of millions of dollars. Most of the 

decisions made are based on false premises. Dec i sions are often clearly 

recognized as mistakss by tho compe tdnt scient ist s a t t ho t ime when the 

decision was taken but they are not off icially recog nized as mistakes 

until four or eight months later, at which time the situation is in some 

cases . beyond remedy. This point will be illustrated by representative 

examples taken from the past record. 

Other unsatisfactory conditions which arise out of the same 

general attitude towards the scientists which can be stated in general 

terms here are as follows: 

2. From October 1939 to December 1941 inadequate financial 

support and complete frustration of the scientists in their attempts 

to make arrangements with industrial firms for the technological 

development which was considered by them a prerequisite of the. industrial 

stage of the development. This affected the work of Dr. Urey on the 

separation of isotopes as well as the work of Dr. Fermi and myself on 

the chain reaction in unseparated uranium. 

3. From January 1942 on there was adequate financial support 

for this work but as far as the C hicngo Laboratory is concerned, the 

Laboratory was not given the authority to make arrangeHlents for obtain

ing materials which the scientists considered necessary for their work. 

This nearly wrecked the Chicago project. i'le got the required mate rials 

in 1942 only through a series of exceedingly lucky oircunstances which we 

encountered when we finally tried to make arrangements for these materials 

ourselV'es • 
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4. The free intercha~e of views between dif f erent g roups 

working on uranium alor.g relat ed lines was prohib ited beg inni l'{!; tl"J C' fall 

of 1940 and as a consequence of t h i s interference with t he work t he 

contact between Fermi and myself on t he one hand , work ing on t he fission 

aspects at Columbia, and Dr. Urey on the other hand, working on the separa

tion aspect at Columbia, bec ame inadequa t e. Consequently it was not realized 

by us, though we had performed t he pertinent nucle a r measure me nts, t hat 

atomic bombs of s mall weight could oe co nstructed fr om the sepa rated 

isotope. This fact might not have come to t he knowledge o f t he Un i t ed 

States Government at all if it had not been bro ught to i t s attention ~~----aa======~A 
the middle of 1941 by the Drit ish Governme nt. Fo rtuna-te ly a hand ful of 

British physicists who were not sub je c t t o compa r t menta lization of i nforma-

tion a:;;d were free to discuss wi t h each othe r the i nterre latio ns h i p of the 

isotope separation and the nuclear physics p rog ram a nd co ns e que nt l y saw 

that tmall size atomic bombs could be co nstruc t ed from t he separate d isotope. 

At present there are two methods f or se parati ng the u ranitun 

isotope in the industrial stage. One of these (K-25) is usiq; the d if

fusion of uranium hexafluoride ; t ho o ther (Y-1 2 ) is usi~ a magnetic separa

tion. Both of these met hods are clumsy met hods. The f irst o ne may not 

even succeed. The second may have e. g ood cha nce of success, but it is 

very costly in time, materials, and skilled labor. It is moro like l y t han 

not that if the competent men who are e.t present workil'l.g for the Government 

on various aspects of the uranium problem had been given enough inf o r mation 

to encourage them to think up better methods for separating the uranium 

isotope we would by nov; have much faster, simpler, and cheaper methods. 

This must not be interpreted as saying that the men who originated the 
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present methods lack · or if!; ina.li ty or ir.!!;enui ty, but simply to say that there 

is no way of tellin!!; beforehand what man is likely to discover and invent 

a new method which will make the old methods obsolete. The only thirg we 

can do in order to play safe is to encourage sufficiently large g~oups of 

scientists to think alo~ those lines a nd to give them all the basic facts 

which they need to be encouraged to such activity. This was not done in 

the past and it is not beirg done at present. 

It is of course not possible to indicate what methods would have 

been discovered or invented if compartmentalization of information had 

not interfered with this work. Only when compartmentalization will be 

lifted will it be seen what rapid succession of new inventions a nd improve

ments will emerge or, alternatively, we shall see what we have missed 

should it turn out that the German physicists, though they are few in 

number and not superior in inventive ability, have produced large quantities 

of the uranium isotope by some method vastly superior to the present forms 

of K-25 or Y-12. It is, however, possible to give, on t he basis of the 

past record, repress ntative examples to show t he loss of time. 

5. Another consequence of t h is situation is that certain large 

firms, particularly du Font, are acting in a double capacity, both a3 

contractors and as advisors of the War Department. 

So far the work intilllately conr~oted with the chain reaction in 

unseparated uranium has been exclusively concentrated in the hands of 

duPont. The engineering staff of duPont is of course limited both in 

number and in men with sufficient theoretical background. Consequently 

they are not adequato to handle every problem that the scientists consider 

necessary to follow up. In two impor tant instanceo of t h in 1..yp£J tho 



scientists have a ttempted to obtain permission to cooperate with some 

othe r fi ·m in order to push t he development of certain alternative methods 

refused • 

There was an increasing tendency of regulatir_,g the wo rk of 

·11cientists by means of directives, some of which are clearly based on 

f~lse premises. Wh ile clearly a large fraction of the effort of t ho 

scientists has to be regulated by some sort of directives the succe ss of 

the work is at stake if sweeping directives make it impossible to have 

10 to 2o% of the scientific staff pursue lines of development wh ic h the 

scientists themselves consider essential. 

For instance, we were directed in September 1942 to refrain from 

developing such coolir·g systems which could not be put in the industrial 

stage at suoh an early date as to give usable quantities of the product by 

the spring of 1944. If this directive and the accompanying "exe autive 

order" had not been disobeyed, ":he wate r cooled system which is now beir:g 

used would not have been available to duPont. The same directive, however, 

succeeded in suppressing the develop~ent of the bismuth cooled system . 

The situation is getting increasingly worse in this respect and 

there can be no improvement until the charter is adopted freeing a certain 

percentage of the effort from the effect of constantly shifting directives. 

As a result of all this the present state of tho uranium work 

may be described as follows: 

A. The Field of Unseparated Urani~"ll.--A water coole d rroduction 

plant is being built at a cost of about $300 million by the duPont Compa ny. 
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This plant is suppc;oed to go into production on June 1, 1944. The de

cision to build a water cooled production plant 7fas made by the qu Pont 

Compa~ in January 1943 on the basis of a process design which was de

veloped in the Chicago Laboratory under Dr. 1N igner durir:g the year 1942. 

This line of development waG suppressed during the year 1942 in favor of 

the development of a helium coole d power unit (Dr. Wigner had th~ suppo rt 

of only one engineer for his wo r k ) and conoequently there were many un

certain points that had not been previously investiggted , Mr. Wig,ner and 

all corapetent scientists in the Chicag o Laboratory were therefore of the 

opinion that a water-cooled pilot plant cf 10,000 or 20,000 kvr should be 

built i~nediately. This was not done and three production units scheduled 

to work at 250 1 000 lew are thus being bu i lt with no other basis than ex

perience based on a 1,000 kw air cooled plant . As i t is there is hardly 

more thnn a fifty-fifty c hance that the 250,000 kw p roduction units will 

stand up to operation for a reasonable period of time. 

Even if they had been des~ned under more favorable conditions 

the water cooled system would have its hazards a:r.d coul d not have been 

made safe from the operational point of view. the choice of the water 

cooled system was nevertheless welcomed by the scientists because they 

believed that this system could be constructed and put in operatio n at 

an early date and at cor..paratively low cos t and it seemed worth while t o 

sacrifice operational safety for speed. Af ter all, se.fety first did not 

seem a very sound principle in January 1943 with the outcome of the wa r 

hanging in the balance. However, what followed was a vain attempt at at

taining operational safety (which is not attainable under this system) a nd 
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the adoption for the snke of that illusory safety, of a scheme which is 

exceedingly costly in men and materials. Since money can be spent only 

at a certain rate, this meo.nt slow pace of development. The result is a 

combination of great loss of tit.le and no appreciable gain in safety. 

The situation would have been more satisfactory if at least 

a fraction of our efforts could have gone into developing an alternative 

scheme at least into the stage of process design. 'lv10 suc h schemes had 

been proposed: one was a graphite-uranium power unit, cooled by a liquid 

bismuth-lead alloy; the other was e. design of a heavy water power unit. 

It was not possible to obtain authorization for follovrirJE; up either of 

these alternative lines. 

B. Separation of Isotopes.--

(a.) K-2q, based on the diffusion of uranium hexafluoride, was 
· stage 

transferred ·into the industrial and taken out from under Urey' s supervision 

in 1942. This was done at a time when no pilot plant was in existence and 

it is said that at the time when the development was taken out of Urey's 

hands and placed in the hands of the Kellogg Company, there was not even 

an experimental unit in existence in which the diffusion method had actually 

been tested on the gas (uranium hexafluoride) to which it was to be applied. 

It is doubted that this system in its present industrial form has more 

than a fifty-fifty chance for succeGs. 

(b) In the fall of 1942 of the various methods for producing 

heavy water which were developed under Urey's supervision, one was chosen 

by duPont and put into industrial production. The scientists in Urey's 

laboratory were of the opinion that the process chosen by du Pont was much 
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more costly and inefficient from the point of view of coal consumption 

than another method. Since it is, of course, the privilege of duPont to 

decide for themselvoa which method they believe they could successfully 

put in the industrial stage, there could have been no objection on the part 

of the scientists to the placing of the contract with du Pont, but it was 

the desire of the scientists t o develop the alternative method,which they 

estimated required three to four times smaller quantity of coal, at least 

into the process design stage. It was impossible; however, to obtain per

mission to collaborate with any firm other than duPont in the development 

of this alternative method. 

As a result of this our heavy water production does not exceed 

three tons a month and consumes 30,000 tons of coal per ton,pf~=mm~li~Li~•• 

The quantit-y of heavy water produced is not sufficient as a bas is of 

production of u233 or as a second line of defense for the production 

plutonium. The production is expensive and we have no alternative method 

ready on which to fall back if larger quantity of heavy water is needed or 

if economic conditions should compel us to discontinue the inefficient 

process used by du Pont. 

(c) The electromagnetic method in its present form may very well 

be successful but it will require enormous expenditures of materials and 

skilled labor in order to supply the required quantities of the separated 

isotope. It is believed that on the present industrial scale the method 

will supply only a fraction of whG.t is needed to win the war by this 

weapon. Even at this late stage, new inventions in the field of the elec

tromagnetic method might bring about favorable changes in the situation but 
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the competent physicists working on uranium in branches other than the 

special project of Lawrence are not supplied with information which is 

required in order to be encouraged to think up something new in this 

field. 

( 
I" .,ro. 

--. 



Additional Material for page 131 

SZILARD 1 S PET IT I ON AGAINST USING THE BOMB, JULY 1945 

Letter, L.S. to Group Leaders of "Metallurgical Laboratory" July 4, 1945 

"A Petition to the President of the United States" July 3, 1945 

Memorandum, signed by 18 scientists July 13, 1945 
re: final paragraph of the above petition. 

Petition, July 3rd version, original typewritten copy. 

"A Petition to the President of the United States" July 17, 1945 
This is the version actually sent to the War Department. 

It was returned to Szilard in 1957 on his request, after 
considerable correspondence with the A.E.C. The original 
copies of the petition, with~signatures affixed, are in 
the Szilard files. & ~ 



The Intellectual Migration 
there were in existence a small subcommittee of the Cabinet (having as 

its m bers, the Secretary of War, either the Secretary of Commerce or e 
Secretary the Interior, a representative of the State Departmen and a 
representative the President, acting as the secretary of the Co ·tree), the 
scientists could su ·t to such a committee their recomm ations either by 
appearing from time t time before the committee hrough the secretary 
of the committee. 

The latter, if so authorized, the Pres· nt, could also act as a liaison to 
the scientists prior to the designation such a subcommittee. At his disposal 
could then be placed a memora m w · has been prepared in an attempt 
to analyze the consequences the scientific an technical development which 
we have to anticipate. e memorandum was p ared on the basis of con
sultations with te 1entists from six different institut sin the United States. 
These and ot r eminent scientists who were not consu d would undoubt
edly ava· emselves of the opportunity of presenting the views to a man 
auth zed by the President, assuming that such a man woul ave the time 

·s disposal which a study of this kind would require. 
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APPENDIX III 

SZILARD TO GROUP LEADERS OF "METALLURGICAL LABORATORY," 

JULY 4, I945 

Dear--: 
Inclosed is the text of a petition which will be submitted to the President of 

the United States. As you will see, this petition is based on purely moral 

considerations. 
It may very well be that the decision of the President whether or not to use 

atomic bombs in the war against Japan will largely be based on considerations 

of expediency. On the basis of expediency, many arguments could be put 

forward both for and against our use of atomic bombs against Japan. Such 

arguments could be considered only within the framework of a thorough 

analysis of the situation which will face the United States after this war and 

it was felt that no useful purpose would be served by considering arguments 

of expediency in a short petition. 
However small the chance might be that our petition may influence the 

course of events, I personally feel that it would be a matter of importance if a 

large number of scientists who have worked in this field went clearly and 

unmistakably on record as to their opposition on moral grounds to the use of 

these bombs in the present phase of the war. 
Many of us are inclined to say that individual Germans share the guilt for 

the acts which Germany committed during this war because they did not 

raise their voices in protest against those acts. Their defense that their protest 

would have been of no avail hardly seems acceptable even though these Ger

mans could not have protested without running risks to life and liberty. We 

are in a position to raise our voices without incurring any such risks even 

though we might incur the displeasure of some of those who are at present in 

charge of controlling the work on "atomic power." 

The fact that the people of the United States are unaware of the choice 

which faces us increases our responsibility in this matter since those who have 

worked on "atomic power" represent a sample of the population and they 

alone are in a position to form an opinion and declare their stand. 

Anyone who might wish to go on record by signing the petition ought to 

have an opportunity to do so and, therefore, it would be appreciated if you 

could give every member of your group an opportunity for signing. 
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APPENDIX IV 

A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 

JULY 3, 1945 

Discoveries of which the people of the United States are not aware may 
affect the welfare of this nation in the near future. The liberation of atomic 
power which has been achieved places atomic bombs in the hands of the 
Army. It places in your hands, as Commander-in-Chief, the fateful decision 
whether or not to sanction the use of such bombs in the present phase of the 
war against Japan. 

We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field of atomic 
power for a number of years. Until recently we have had to reckon with the 
possibility that the United States might be attacked by atomic bombs during 
this war and that her only defense might lie in a counterattack by the same 
means. Today with this danger averted we feel impelled to say what follows: 

The war has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion and the 
destruction of Japanese cities by means of atomic bombs may very well be an 
effective method of warfare. We feel, however, that such an attack on Japan 
could not be justified in the present circumstances. We believe that the United 
States ought not to resort to the use of atomic bombs in the present phase of 
the war, at least not unless the terms which will be imposed upon Japan after 
the war are publicly announced and subsequently Japan is given an oppor
tunity to surrender. 

If such public announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that they could 
look forward to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their homeland and if 
Japan still refused to surrender, our nation would then be faced with a situa
tion which might require a re-examination ofher position with respect to the 
use of atomic bombs in the war. 

Atomic bombs are primarily a means for the ruthless annihilation of cities. 
Once they were introduced as an instrument of war it would be difficult to 
resist for long the temptation of putting them to such use. 

The last few years show a marked tendency toward increasing ruthlessness . 
At present our Air Forces, striking at the Japanese cities, are using the same 
methods of warfare which were condemned by American public opinion only 
a few years ago when applied by the Germans to the cities of England. Our 
use of atomic bombs in this war would carry the world a long way further on 
this path of ruthlessness. 

Atomic power will provide the nations with new means of destruction. The 
atomic bombs at our disposal represent only the first step in this direction and 
there is almost no limit to the destructive power which will become available 
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in the course of this development. Thus a nation which sets the precedent of 
using these newly liberated forces of nature for purposes of destwction may 
have to bear the responsibility of opening the door to an era of devastation on 
an unimaginable scale. 

In view of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, respectfully petition that 
you exercise your power as Commander-in-Chief to rule that the United 
States shall not, in the present phase of the war, resort to the use of atomic 
bombs. 



We, the undersigned. agree in essence with the attnched net1t1on , but 
feel that our attitude 1• more clea.rl7 expressed if 1 ta la.st pare graph h replaced by the following: 

Ye respecttull7 petition that the use of atomic bombs. 
partieularl7 againot cit1ea, be sanctioned by you as 
Chief Executive only under the following conditions: 

1. Opportunity haa been given to the JApanese to sur
render on terms assuring them the possibility of peace
ful development 1n their homeland. 

2.· ConTincing VP.rninga have .been given that a refuaal 
to surrender will be followed by the uae of a nev 
weapon. 

3· Responsibility tor use of atomic bomb• 1• •bared 
with our alUee. 

-------
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A PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Discoveries of which the people of the United States are not 
aware may affect the welfare of this nation in the near future. The 
liberation of atomic power which has been achieved places atomic bombs 
in the hands of' the Army. It places in your hands, as Commander-in-Chie1' 1 

the fateful decision whether or not to sanction the use of' such bombs in 
the present phase of the war against Japan. 

We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field 
of atomic power for a number of years. Until recently we have had to 
reckon with the possibility that the United States nright be attacked by 
atomic bombs during this war and that her only defense nright lie in a 
counterattack by the same meanso Today vdth this danger averted we feel 
impelled to say what follows: 

The war -has to be brought speedily to a successful conclusion 
and the destruction of Japanese cities by means of atomic bombs may very 
well be an effective method of warfare. We feel, however, that such an 
attack on Japan could not be justified in the present circumstances. We 
believe that the United States ought not to resort to the use of atomic 
bombs in the present phase of the war, at least not unless the ter.ms 
which will be imposed upon Japan after the war are publicly announced 
and subsequently Japan is given an· opportunity to surrender. 

If such public announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that 
they could look forward to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their 
homeland and if Japan still refused to surrender, our nation would then 
be faced with a situation which might require a re-examination of her 
position with respect to the use of' atomic bombs in the war. 

Atomic bombs are primarily a means for the ruthless annihila
tion of' cities. Once they were introduced as an instrument of war it 
would be difficult to resist for long the temptation of putting them 
to such use. 

The last few years show a marked tendency toward increasing 
ruthlessness. At present our Air Forces, striking at the Japanese cities, 
are using the same methods of warfare which were condemned by American 
public opinion only a few years ago when applied by the Ger.mans to the 
cities-of England. Our use of atomic bombs in this war would carry the 
world a long way further on this path of ruthlessness. 

Atomic power will provide the nations with new means of destruc
tion. The atomic bombs at our disposal represent only the first step in 
this direction and there is almost no linrit to the destructive power vmich 
\till become available in the course of this development. Thus a nation 
which sets the precedent of using these newly liberated forces of nature 
for purposes of destruction may have to bear the responsibility of opening 
the door to an era of devastation on an unimaginable scale~ 

In view of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, respectfully 
petition that you exercise your power as Commander-in-Chief ' to rule that 
the United States shall not, in the present phase of the war, resort to 
the use of atomic bombs. 

/ 
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A Pk.'TITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

Discoveries of which the people of t Qe United States are not aware may affect 
the welfare of this nation in the near futtiTe. The liberation of atomic power which has 
been achieved places atomic bombs in the hands of the Army. It places in. your hands, as 
Commander-in-Chief, the fateful decision whether or not to sanction the use of such bombs 
in the present phase of the war against Japan. 

<c~ \.. J [r It 

. We, the undersigned scientists, have been working in the field of atomic powerfo 
I 

Untii recently we have had to ~rAthat the United States might be attacke~ by atomic bo~bs 
during this war and that her only-'~efense might lie in a counterattack by the same means. 
Today, with the defeat of Germany, this danger is averted and we feel impelled to say what 
follows: ~ ( 7 

. r I I C-ttl 
I ( I ....._ 

-
The war has to be brought speedily to a ,successful conclusion and~ttacks by 

\

atomic bombs may very well be an effective method of warfare. We feel, however, that such r 
~t~ck~ on Japan could not be justified,/\ at least not unless the terms which will be im- _, 
posed. after the war on Japan were made public in detail and Japan were given an opportunity 
to surrender. r . 

f' - ' I . 
;~ 

If such public announcement gave assurance to the Japanese that they could look 
forWard to a life devoted to peaceful pursuits in their homeland and if Japan still re
fused·. to surrender our nation might then, in certain circumstances, find itself forced to 
resort to the use of atomic bombs. Such a steo, however, ought not to be made at any time 
without seriously considering the moral r~sponsibilities which are involved. 1 

The development of atomic power will provide the nations with new means of /f 

destr~ction. The atomic bombs at our disposal represent only the first step· in this 
direction, and there is almost no limit to the destructive power which will become avail
able in the course of their future development. Thus a nation which sets the precedent 
of using these newly liberated forces of nature for purposes· of destruction may have to 
bear the responsibility of opening the door to an era of devastation on an unimaginable 

I 

scale. ). \..,.. -- q 
{/ ~\It 

If after this war a situation is allowed to develop in the world which psrmits 
rival powers to be in uncontrolled possession of these new means of destruction, the cities 
of th~ United States as well as the cities of other nations will be in continuous danger of 
sudden annihilation. All the resources of the United States,_ moral and material, may have 
to be mobilized to prevent the advent of such a world situation. Its prevention is at 
present the solemn responsibility of the United states--singled out by virtue of her lead 
in the field of atomic power. 

The added material strength which this lead gives to the United States brings 
with :it the obligation of restraint anu if we were to violate this obligation our moral 
position would be weakened in the eyes of the world and in our own eyes. It would then be 
more .difficult for us to live up to our responsibility of bringing the unloosened forces, 
of destruction under control. 

In view of the foregoing, we, the undersigned, respectfally petition: first, -
that you exercise your power as Commander-in-Chief, to rule that the United states shall 
not resort to the use of atomic bombs in this war unless the terms which will be imposed 
upon Japan have been made public in detail and Japan knowing these terms has refused to 
s~~render; second, that in such an event the question whether or not to use atomic bombs 
be decided by you in the light of the consideration pres;;g~t.ea i~-tM·5· ·pet-ition as well as 

If 

all the other moral responsibilities which a gli\3t4>llWA:lJON CANCELLED • , 

Date __ ·}_U_~~-~-~~~~---- -.--.-- 1 ), 1: ·_c;; 1 Q. ..._~ ~ 
For The Atomic En c· -.: ; Cornm.:>s1cn ~ ~~fAll... · 

~L~~~I l:s~ ~t· .. -~ 
Director, Division of C!t!:siffc . tion 1 _ .. : ·~ ··; ·-:) ·· I 

~---------------------~---- .. ,l. 
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Additional Material for page 133 (Section 9 ) 

re: STRUGGLE OVER DEClASSIFICATION OF THE PETITION, AFTER HIROSHIMA 

Letter, L.S. to Matthew J. Connelly Aus . 17, 1945 
See the third paragraph , on release of the petition. 

Letter, L.S. to the Editor of Science 
attached to: 

Aug. 18, 1945 

Letter-to-the-Editor, by L.S. dated Aug. 24, 1945 
This letter was never published. 

Telegram, Matthew J. Connelly, Secretary to the 
President, to L.S. 

Telegram, L.S. to Editors of Science 

Letter, Capt. James S. Murray to L.S. (3 pp.) 
See especially the second paragraph on page 3, 

in detail by Szilard in the text. 

Aug. 25, 1945 

Aug . 25, 1945 

Aug. 27, 1945 
recounted 

Letter, L.S. to Hutchins, Chancellor, Univ. of Chicago Aug. 28, 1945 
By the time of this letter, Szilard had already "obliged 

the White House" (last paragraph ), by the telgram to Science 
of Aug. 25th. 

Letter, Capt. James s. Murray to L.S. Aug. 28, 1945 

Letter, L.S. to R.M. Hutchins (3 pp.) Aug. 29, 1945 
See especially the third paragraph of page l. 
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1'll'. Matthew J. Connelly 
The Vlhi te House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Kr . Connelly: 

P .O. BOX !1207 

CHICAGO BO, ILLINOIS 

August 17, 1945 

When !,[r. Bartky and I called on you on Lay 25, you vre re kind 
enough to arrange ant._interview ·with Mr. Byrnes . H. C. Urey of 
Columbia University, Walte r Bartky of the University of Chicago , 

9UTT£RP'JIELO -4300 

and I saw Byrnes on May 28 and submitted to him a memorandum dated 
Spring, 1945 which v~s originally prep~red for v~. Roosevelt and 
which you have read. We are very grateful to you for the opportunity 
to present our views to Mr . Byrnes. 

The enclosed envelope contains Mr. Einstein 1 s l etter , returned 
by Mr. Byrnes for transmittal to your office, and a copy of the 
memorandum which we left with !v:r . Byrnes. You had previously seen 
both of these documents and they are merely transmitted for your 
files. 

Enclosed also is t he text of a petition which was signed by 
67 scientists working in this Laboratory. It may not have crossed 
your deslt since it had been transmitted in July via the Viar Depart
ment. Some of those who signed this petition have asked me that 
its text be now made public; and I wondered whether you would be 
good enough to let· me know by August 24 if you considered its 
publication undesirable. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 



--

':':'!o Sdlto:- of .::donee 

L:Jo .Jzilnrd 

Doa.r Sir: 

!u.~ust 18, 1945 

c.~un.drn.nclo Club 
1155 ~t 57 Street 
Chicc.[p, Illin.oi:J 

Encl occd is a let tor to tho :Sci tor YJhic 1 you rr.:i.,:i· • .:. he ";':iJ.lirle 
to publis.1 i.'1 :.'klcn(!c . ~1is docu.::o:rt. .i~ not. J~t r-..c~ fo:.~ pu'ol c~tion, 
but it L'i.r::ht be rolcn.secl on or nbout l'.u;ru::; t 25, and 1 would ~dviac you 

y ocnu.in;~ you a .,.n_rc on thn.t. :.:!a~c if t.tcro i::. no objcctlon o:l ·;:.:~.c _:-...-1r'~ 

of tho r;hite Hou..oo which ho.s been n.dvi~;od o~ tho intc::-.d-?d publicn.tio .•• 

In tho r..o.:J.ntimo 1 I 1·:oul ' o.ppr ccintc it if you "~::ould ;·ti..""' ,-::::; \ 
~~dvioin,r. ::::c ;·t:othor or not. you i:1~cr.:i to .:-..cc""pt the cnclo:0d "lott~!r '' . ..J 
for publlco.tion. i·Jould :rou o.l~o be r.ood 0!10U:.Jh t.o advi:;o n.t t.ho car...J 
ti!::o L i 1.3 poaaiblo for you to l ot. u.:; b.:lvo reprints o' t 10 1ottcr 
if it iD publ i.nhod? 

Vc1·y truly your~:-

!Ao Szilard 

I q r r '1 
-"V 



The I.:ditor- of .'3cicnce 

Doar Sir: 

':"~10 ~tl.:ld Q.!1~;lc Cl •b 
1155 &lot 57 ..>tree'(:. 
C ic~eo, Illinoi 
A~t.Wt 24" 1945 

One d.:~.7 ni'tor t!':.o ti:r ... , nto:n:l.c a:nb '~'CW otom~tcd i! 
tho follOi':ing pet· tion rJns circul :.t,od ari·.on~ scionti.sts i:'turldne 
field at tho Un.ivc.rsit.y of Chic~o: 

!cv: =:c::~ico P 

in this 

I 

JJ 11 July 17, 1945. A Petition to t ho rro:.;idont of tha United .Stuto:.,
11 

i"'Jiscovcrien of v;hich tho pcoplo o~ tho Un?-tod Stutes .:1.:ro not av/Q.ro !" • .:J.y nf
l'ect the wclfa..---e of this nation in tho non.r future, The liberation of atomic 
po·:,-cr which h.:-z been achieved :rlncco a.tor.Uc bor.bs in the hands of tho Ar:r->..:y. 
It .r>L.1cco in your hands, as Co. ':' .. 1.n~or-ln ~"bicf , the fateful dE:cision whetlwr 
or not to oo.nct;ton tho u.JO of rmch bor:1bc l:1 t .. o prooc:mt pha.no of the wo.r 
aun.inst J;:-.pnn. 

~~":Jo 1 the undors~~ed "cicati:Jto 1 havo boen wor1dn~ :L11 tho field of 
ato;..ic pcr.~"Cr , Until recently :o hn rc ho.d to fe:.1r that the Unitc State~ 

nit-:ht bo a.ttac:<od by atonic 'b01·::xJ during t 1in 1:-ar and that her only dofcn.:o 
r.i.Ght lie in a counto:r.J.tta.ck b;r the ::;a.rnc roam . Today • -.nth the acl'cat of 
Gerr.-.uny, this d.:mecr is avcrtcd c.n~l t ·iO fool i npollcd to say \"that i'6llovrn: 

11 ':':.<10 \'r.lr has to be b ~Ju, •!Ti:. t;poodlly" to a. successful con.clunion t:r..:l 
attac?.s by cto::Uc bor.tbs may very \:Jll be :: o::'i'cctive octhod or · ... urfnro.. \:c 
feel, horrovo ·, that such nttac::o 0::1 Japa could not be justlficC.~ c.t least 
not unlecs t.1c tor:.".S which \'till bo ll'PO..>od after the vu1r on Japart were n::::.lo3 

·public in dctcll and Jun:-m v;cr.J [~ivon nn oZ?rJOrt.unity to sur-.ronder. 

111f OUCh public. o.r:::~t~CC::.ont GC.VO n.3SU!'ru100 to tho J3pancse t .c1 

t!:oy could look forward to( a l:Li'o devotee to p .... a.cof'ul pursuitn in t:1cir . o!::o
land and if Jo.pon still ro':rw:;od to OLtrrorv:lo~ our n:?..tion urleht then.7 in COl'

tain circu.':l.'Jtanceo, find itself forced to ~:o:t to tho tU) of atonic bo~b.s . 
Such a stop however~ oueht not to l . na .o a.!:. nn.y tim v.rithout seriously 
considerin.:: the moral :re$pon::dbilitics \Jhich oro involved. 

"The dovelopl:unt or. n":.o:-Uc po-:.'J~ .. \Jill provlde tho nn.tions 't'tith 
n::JT.'l r.tO:LruJ of -ontruction. 'I'ho :>.t:): · c bombs nt our dispo3:ll rcprencnt onJ.:T 
tho firnt :J'Ccp in this direction and thoro io o.lmost no lir:dt to tho dont:t~uc
tivo po-;·;or r_1ich vrlll become nv~1ilablo 1..'1 "tbo coUl'.ZC of their rutura dovolop
rncnt. Thus a nation which seta tho precedent or using these no 'l'ly liberated 
.forces of nnture tar purposes of c..:o:Jtruction m::l.Y' hav"e .to boar the res onsi
bility of opening tho door to n.n ora of dovnstntion on an unirmeinabla Dcn.lo. 



: l:CU3t 24, 1945 

"If nftor this ,-;ar .a sltu:1.tion io c.llo·:lCd to develop in tho l'IOrld 
,.,hich pcn:•r ... tt::; riv8.l no>•Jors to l in uncont ollcd poosGooion of these noli 
oocm of destruction, tho citir.a OJ. t he u, -· ted Stutes as \•:ell an t he cit::.:;:. 
of ot.lCr mtiono ,-;ill bo in C'1 .• tlnuous d~'..rl.::or of nuddon anr.ihil.D.tio::.. ;.11 
the r esource:; of t ho U::1itod .Stnto:J ; r:1ora.l flml ran.torinl~ IDD.Y have to ·,.)o 
nooilizod to prevent tho ~dvcr/· o:: ::;uch c. v;orld cituation. Its prP.vuntlon 
is ot present tho oolor..u1 rcapo.n bll:lty e_ the United St:lto:-.. - nin;::led ot:· 
by virtue o~ her loacl in tho f .0-lc o~ ate. lie er:;er. 

11The c.dded no.terial ::: tl'O~h whic.1 tirl.s lend gives to tho U!'li~~~'' 

· 0"C.r..tos brines with it tho obll r;.::~'vio. of rcotl·.:d.nt and if ·.ro \":oro to violnto 
this oblicntion our noral position "orould bo wc2..konod in the eyes of tho 
world nnd in our own eyes. It v:ould thon he oore difficult for us t:> li'IJ'O 
tl~ to our responsibility of brin,_c::ine tho unloooo:1ed .forcoo of de3truction 
lU1dor control. 

"I!'l view of the fore ,:oln::, , v;aJ tho undcrsienod, _ C:J!'>OCtfclly 
petition; fil"'st 1 that you exer .l::::o yow .. 1 ~v;or ~ camma:."lder-in-Chicf » to 
rulo thnt tho United .States ::;h"'.ll not ro~ort to the uso of atonic bo:.:bn in 
t 1is \'Jar unlo:::s the toms \'rhic • y:iD. he :1.:::-\poood upon Jnptm have boo· mn .. C:o 
public in detail and Japan, kna;· :.t.n:.. those tel~:. ;a j h<?.~J refused to s :.."'render~ 

oecond, t hc..t :i.n ouch a."'l event the quootion vJ>.cthor or not to uce atomic 
bor.:bs be docic"od by you in t he l :t::;ht of tho cor'lDidorn.tions presented in t .is 
petition as i', 11 as a.ll tho othc ~ morul roopomibilitios which aro involved. !I 

This petition v;as si1.:;1cd by _g_:i.xt:r- oovon s cicntiqto' un ::;c:c1t to the 
President vin. the t'c.r Dopc..rtmcnt on Jtily 24, 191+5 • Security rcgulatioP.s do f/ 
not. porclt disclonine tho nn.:nca o .. t lO:JO v;ho oir:ncd it. .So;:rn of then a.ro 
oor.:.mnently c.saociotod \'lith t~i~ UnivornitJr of Chicngo v;hilo others, cor:ti.l'lC 
fro::t ~ p~t!l of the United (:Jto.tc::; ~ aro at Chicago on n temporary b3Sis 
only. It \i<!D felt that your r .:: .. dcrn mir,ht XJ interested in knor::in,:: sorr.c
thine nbout tho attitude of at le<>o t n oubo nntial minority of scientists 
cm.:;a~ed at present in this vrorJc nt ono of tho ator.'lic power projoets .. 

Very truly yours 1 

Loo Szilard 
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Editors of Science 
' 1215 Fifth Avenue 
New York 29, New York 

August 25, 1945 

RE lfY LETIER OF AUGUST 18. SORRY UNABLE TO RELEASE FOO. . PUBLICATION 

TEXT OF PETITION TO PRESIDENT. KINDLY ADVISE 1'.'HETHER YOU \'iOULD CARE 

TO PUBLISH IF AND WilEN RELEASE BECOMES POSSIBLE. 

LEO SZILARD 
1155 Eaat 57th Street 
Chicaeo 37 1 Illinois 

· .... 
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Doc..r Dr . SzilQrd : 

?t:r.:;t:..:mt to our 'L ·l ep1 ono con vo:..·oect,.i.on 01 2 ~ lL~t:.:::i; l-;/1,.) 7 I .-.m cu;:,:-.,;.;.tt::i.ne 

~c:~is let Jeer to you to set forth, in Yrri ting, the reasons for my o:..~ .:::.l rec;uest 

t:-: c. t you reclassify the petition to the President of t he United. Sto.~ces cia ted 

17 July l9.',5 , of which you are the autho1·. 

?ri.J-;;a:cily 
7 

fo::- purposes of r evi er; , I '.7ant to outline b::-iefly cert ain 
O.i..scussions w:uch have occurred botr;een the Milit ary Intellie;e:'lce Division 
&.nO. yourself i n connection i';i th the petition and its mlitar-J classification : 

... 
8 ... 
0 
c. .,., 

~ 
~ 

g 
11 

~ 

$ 
,. 

· .. 
'-'- • It is u.1.derstoocl t!1ilt nhen this petition was oricinally drm·r.l 

you did not assi gn a milit<llJf classification to it. · 

h . S o~:;eti;ne subsequc~ t to t he cla te of your petition you ue r e :in

for;ned by :.:~jor C. G. Pierce o~~ t he \"iashington Liaison Office of tl1e 

r.1anhattan District that the petition snould bear a rlili t ary classific;:c
tion of 11 Sec:;:ot11 • You av-eed a s to the justification for such a classifi
cation ana it was so classified. 

r: ·- \ -:.... 

.£. • On ll August 191,.5 7 yo"J. dire ctod a letter to Captain J . H. :.: c:'i.:;_;-.ley 

stati:-:g th<lt the ·.petition 11 nill no longer be treated as a clas s i fiod 
ciocc:,-:~c:1t . 11 You i nformed i118 o;. 16 .i> . .lgll.s"c 191,5 of this l e t te:- to Ca~ta~ 
~.lcKinlcy u.nc I told you that tho peti tion could novr be cieclc.s s ified . :.:y 

a utnori ty to so advise you .\:as based on pemission \7hich I hc.C. r ece:.ved 

fro iTl my superiors in this divis ion . 

.c ... 

,, 
'" , ; 

~ . .., 
() 

-~ 
0 ., 

" ·-
0 

,, 
c: 
0 
(.) 

" 

r: .., 
:~ 
r. 
v 

-~ 

~ 

d . Subsequently, on 25 Augus-t. , I \7B.S t elephonicc..lly advise d ".;)y -::.y 

s upe::-iors tJ::.c:.t the question of a r.JilitG.ry classificatio:: fo:..~ ~rour :;eti tio~ 
had bee~ revic;;ed by N~j o:..~ Genera.l L . R . Groves and: th~ t he , i~ the li~:1t 

of c ertain state~1ent s in the petition, as well as the very nature of the 

petition i tsclf \·.'hen coupled '.Ji th certain v.rorld develop::1e::ts l~avi<"l g 

:~ilitc..ry Gig~ificcuce , hnd determined in the exercise of his be st judg-

-l 

I' 
I 

i 
l.' 

I 
!. 

j. 

'I 

I 
J' 
'i . ,. 

.... , -:-:eht to request that the petition 'be again classified secret by you \'Jith 
__ ..;:.. ______ 

1 
i{~; attendant limitations • . You -were given this infoli:lation telephomcally 

c : 6;;1 [ 25 Augt.:.st. You then requested. a written stateraent offi cially placing 

I i. 
j 

.. 

~ o~r:'· recuest f or reclassification before you. 
~ . u I • 
C: I · - ~ 
E 1 ~ ~ . 

;.....; ~~ <.3 ; B0- lciefini tion ,. the military classification of 11Secret11 includes: 
~ ~ - >. :,C: ~ .. 
~ ~!J ~ ) ~ I 
o ,~ -~ ~\"\- ~ -~ I 
3 rs~ \\~~ '\ 1

. ~ l = v6-<. {\; - 1 
Q I ._ , 

·r 
•? ' 

- ·, 
C) 

··- . ~ 
'~ 

0 -
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\ , _.s .. c 
/' il U II 

(_; t ll) l 

I'Informc.tion, or f c2.tures contained therein, t he ciisclosure 
of r:hi ch might endanger n2.tion<ll security, cause serious inju..---y ®-:.: 
to ~che interest or prestige of the nation or any govern.'Tiental 

activity, or would be of great a.dvar:rtage to a foreign nation •••• 11 
• 

Army Regulations 380-5, C.ated 15 Y1ay 19.44; see also, I;elligence n.n •" --:i r;; 

FQ . __,.. . ' ! ' ' ~·~<• . •L'-J 
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;::;c;_:-._lcti:-1 ::-..:~bcr ?:.ve , ;.:.:.u1hc-."ctan :Lngineer District .:~ revised 
l Sc;T~ . lf)LJ,_ . 

:-;~o ;::-..: ~i'lo:::-i:~y to pl.::;,c c o.. :r.ili tc:..ry cln.ssificai:.i o:-1 of secret on G.ocu."ilcnts is 
::.-:-.t:1e:::: sevcrc:Ly li;:1i"ced by the \,-o..r Dc~artr.1en t . Civilians , n orm2.lly, do not 
}v:;::;c::;::; t:us .::;.-..:"ullOl' i ty . Hoi·;ever, in t:1e J'~:o.nhattan Distric-t 1 such <lll"chority has 
-L~ilo:: occn;; ion occ:1 dclc;;ated by tne Dili"cary ·.::;.uthori ties t o tho heads of o:;:-ca...J.-
.J..-"~ - or};:.i:-t::; fo:::- the r:!anhatt<Ln District. and to ce:;:-tain otl~er c:.vilians 
c. .:::- ·:r these hea.ds . It is assu.;ned that you have been one of t h ose 
,lcs i :_; .. .. v<.:u oy Dr . CoJnp".:.on. 

The cuthority to clo..ssify ir..pli es the authority to refrain fro:7l classifyi...J.g , 
ti1.::.t is, to decide 'llhether or not a certc-.in doc1.w.ent should bear c.ny cla:::; si..f:.ca ·cion . 
Gr.:.1:tcd the-. t you ho.ve the authority to cl.::ss:ify or not to classify certE.in C.ccu
:;:c:1ts , cny cuch c..uthority which you possess is a delege.ted authorit y ster.u.-ang 
:.~:.-o:7l Gcnero.l Groves hir.1self .., tlu·ouc;h Dr . A. H. Compton, t o you . It i:::;, like 
.:.ll c'.cle,se:.ted autho:;:-ity in our govern::lent, subject to r evicm by the delegato:;.:- . 
Cc:-:cr::l Groves l."Jas s o reviei7ed your petition and. your de cision to de cl2.ssify it 
:·:-.C. r.c:.s detcr;:;ined, in the light of what must be con c eded is a nider knoi·rledGe 
c-: ~:-:o s co~c .:.;.nd present rarrif'ications of tnc ator.1ic bonb progrc:un, that t Ge 
)C"c:.. tion sl:ou~d be classified secret and hence its dissemination must be api:Jropri
c..~cly li7'litcd. 

'::'he lc10·,,-~od,sc '::hich you have u.cquircd by virtue of your position as 2...1. 

c;~.ployce of the ;.:cto.llurgical Project of the Univerci ty of Chicn&o \'.'hich, in turn, 
is SUlX;:cviseci by the Manhattnn District, h;::s oeen , it must be as ~n . .111Cd , t:1e oo.:::;i s 
-....?on ,,,,:-;.:L ch you \·:ro"c,e your pe tition . T11e pcti tion predica tes a lmo·.;ledce of the 
sc ope , objecJcives nr..d potenti.:Uities of t l:.e :vta.nh&ttcm District Project, info:.:;ns.
tio;:;, con ce:;.:-ning \':hich you acquired by virtue of your official position y;iJc,h tr.e 
Project. 

I 

You. will rec0.ll that on 25 Fcbru::!.ry 1942 y ou solemnly Sliore to unot by .:::;:-,y 
:-:Jo;-J,s divulc;e o:;:- disclose any secret or confic~entio.l information11 tho.t you r:1i:;ht 
oo~:. c:.i :-: or accui::.-e by rea:::on of your connection .,,ith the N. D.R.C. unless auti:o:;.:-i-zed 
to cio so . since 'that N. D. P. . c . \·.-orlc meshed i nto t he O.S.P..D. and it, in tUl·n, 
i.1to tl1e r.12.:.:.I-.c.ttc:.r-. District, I believe that a.J.y lai;ryer would advise you that 
~: cc~·ct <::..J.d confidential information you acc:_uired from your connection -,,ith the 
-~;:u"'ll",c ... tto..n District r-.rould come r:ithi:.1 the l)Ulvien of this pror.rise by you. 

You have, fro:-:1 time to ti.r!l8, si;.;ned certain other secrecy c.greements , 
:2spionn.ee Act declarc.tions, and pa.te::::"G a.greewents ·:ri th the United Stc;. tes as well 
as co~~ittments in y our present contract of e1nploywent ·and its supplewent, all 
of i7hich precli..:.de the disclosure by you of a.J.y i nforwation con s i dered secret by 
the head of tl:e ;·:I2..nhn.ttan District, :vla j or General L . R . Groves. 

It appea:;:-s unnecessary to point out to y ou t!1u.t any information consider ed 
11 Secrctn by the highest authority nhich you divulge to persons unauthorized. to 
r e ceive it 1.·ill oe in violation of the above acreements ·and of the Espionage 
.r".ct (?itle I, Sec . 1, 1,.0 Stat . 217 as amended by Pub • .Ac t No . 443, La'=S of 191,.0) 
~nci for ~hich you may be held strictly accountable . 
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J~vcr;y c.._ .i o::·t :;..c boins netdc 1)y Gcnero..l Groves and t hose above Li~ to 
:-·~:·~·.:.o:~.:· :~zc t::o ~olc.:.::;c of' nll i:U'orr:-:c::~i on c o11cernint: t:1e p:-:v~ ect r.·l1icl1 can oe 
~~ \..; :0::. ~-:cd ,:: i -t::oLlt j c o]a:cd.iz ing tl:e sc. fe: t~,r o i~ ·.~'elfa~c of the people of tne United 
~ -~::-. ~es . I;,:, ·.-.·c .. s the considerc·d opinion o i: General Groves c;.nd those c.oove h:Lu t hat 
. '-":::: :;oti v::_o;--, GG not fall Vlithin -~he purvieY/ of SUch inforr·.c..tion \7hich could be 
:"~ .... c2..~cd ·;;l -\..hou:. joo~2..l""d.y . 

You .:-;.::ed ;;-,e 7,o point out certo.in pu.s:::; c. .::;c s in your petitio~ ~·; }',-;, ch mi~~ht be 
'-:o::: ·..::c:orcc; D.:J ju:.J\.~l'lc<~t:i.on ~~0.!.' C:'-'i'l'-':::al t..: ... ·ov...:s bcl.:J...t.:f ·::,i,at it Si;ou_;_c_ l_,e classified 
:Jl]c:.·c; "'., . ':'he opil ions v1hich I c;ive you a:::-c my mm and the ones I •:1ould use in 
ch~J..;c~ :.·:-:inin ~ r::1et"ner or not the petition should be classified . J.n my opinion 7 
t::c:·. ) every par o.17aph of the petition either contains some info::::-mation or Ll•plies 
II :i_. v:.:::;::..c:o II j_n.f o:;::-r:;o. tion 1 i.E' • -inf 0 l"T.12. tion eained through er;rployment 7 \'!hich J \7hen 
2.::...:-.:i(c.::: >dt;1 "..;:1e _:)Urpose of t he petition , i.uplies t hc..t internal dissention and 
:..~-..:...'1Co.:::ent2.l c-:ifference s in point of view disrupted the development and .fruition 
o:' the District 1 s work--an i mplication ·.-:hich you as r.ell as I lmow is not 
foi.l..--:de<i on sober f a ct and ••hich , if released at this time, mi ght uclJ, ce..u.se 
11 ~'1jtL-:y to the interest or prestige of the nation or goverruT.ental activity. 11 

'=C.c :::-e.fore, it follm<s that, in ny opinion, the entire petition should be classi
::iecl secret r;i th no excep tion for a.J1y one paragraph . 

As you ~~eady knoiT, the VTar Department has set up a p:.:-oper channel through 
T::U.ch inforr:lo.tion car• be released to the press or clc::.ssificci in.for::1ation co.n be 
~:::-ouz~t t o t~c attention of those government officials chc.r~ed nith aetel~ining 
the future of: the Project. The first ch81111el is through Lt. Col. '.T • .A. Consodine, 
P. 0. Box 2610, i'!ashington, 25, D. c., :and the second, in your case, is through 
Dr. A. H. C~upton. 

cc: 

Sincerely, 

T -'- c l , ... j3 Dr-~ . p 0 n - IP"Il 0 1 R"' T .~"'· o • ·'· .... a..~.so.1s , • • .uox t.. , ax ~age, en.'"l. 
;.rajor Claude c. Pierce,Jr. P. 0. Box 2610, Washington, D. c. 
Capt. J. H. MCKinley, P. 0. Box 6140-A, Chicago 80, Ill. 
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Roher'c, 1'. Hutchins 
Univer3ity of Chicaeo 
Chicaeo 1 Illinois 

Dear Jlr. Hutchins: 

Aue:.1st 28, 1945 

I sent Connelly n te;±. of the petition on Al.lf, US t 17, 19l~5 askin,e him to l et ne lmow by August 24 if he considered its publication undesirable. Since I did not hear fro~ him on that date, I telephoned t.he ;··:hite House and received in r esponse to my inquiry the follovri.ng telegram: 

REFL.lllii·JCE Y0l.Jl1 TELEPI-l01:{2; CALL THE PfillSIDENT HAS 
YOUR. LETTB.'\ l.JlWER /.DVISB:t:E!IT . I :JILL BE GLAD 
LET YOU KNO':/ HIS DECISION LATER. REGARDS. 

llATTHZW J. · CON!IELLY, SECRE'fARY TO THE PRESIDEHT. 

Shortly afterwardsll Captain 1iurray of the Uanhattan District ~ilitary Intelligence called me to say that General Groves wants the petition classified secret. 

Captain 1~urray confim.ed that he authorized me last l:!onday to "declassify" the petition in a long letter which I l~eceiv;ed today and in which I ~a ordered to reclassify the petition secret. 

My i.'1clination is to oblige the White House i but I do not think I can reclassify the petition secret at the request of the llanhattan District. 

Very sincerely yours, 

~o Szilard 

!~ 

.. ·---··--=--~-~ 
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l'il """'C c~ . This 
R'"' ;1 /~~.-;~~ No 

document,. cons i sts of _____ L _pagc i 1 ( tli5f_; 
I of 0 copies series ____ A _____ • 

IN R~PLY 
Rli,&R TO 

EIDM CIC 

-'!.~~li • 

ARMY SERVICE FORCES 
MANHATTAN ENGINEER DISTRICT 

INTELLIGENCE AND SECURITY DIVISION 

CHICAGO BRANCH OFFICE 

P. 0. Box 6770-A 

CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS 

-- ·------- , 

/js 
28 Augus t 1945· 

REGISTERED ;y,A\L 

Dear Dr • . Szilard: 

Since writing to you yesterday my attention has been cal led t o the 
contract of employment betTieen t he :;letallurgica.l Laboratory, The Univer
sity of Chicago, and yourself. It i s my underst 2.nding t hat you s i gned 
this contract on 28 June 1941+ and t hat since t hat time it has been t 'l7ice 
extended, the first extension covering t he period 1 July 19~4 to 30 June 
1945, and the second extension covering t he period 1 July 1945 to 30 June 
1946. 

Your attention is directed to Par agr aph 7 of t his contract which reads 
as follows: 

11 7. It is further unders tood t hat you -;-;i l l be bound by and 
observe all laws, rules and r egulations of the United St ates 
Government applicable to contracts with respect to t he work 
being carried on and to t he dis closure of i nfor mation 17ith 
respect thereto. It is also understood that t he Labora tory 
reserves t he right and privilege to t erminat e t his contract 
of employment immediately, for good and sllifi ci ent cause , in
cluding but not limited to incompet ency , neglect of duty, 
violation of the applicable rules and regulations of t he 
Laboratory or of t he United States Gover m"1ent, or conduct 
inimical to t he i nterests of the United St at es Government. 11 

In my opinion the portion of t he contra ct quoted above not only outlines 
certain contractual relations between you and t he University, but s pe cifically 
puts you on lmovrledge of the necessity for compliance with the regulat ions of 
the United States Government concerni ng disclosm~es of classified military 
information. May 'r repeat what I Yr..cote you in my letter cf 27 A11ocrust, that 
such commitments as the above pr eclude the disclosure by you of any informa
tion considered secret by the head of the Manhattan District, Major General 
L. R. Groves. 

'fhls document contains informnlhm ~ 
National Defense of Lli o ll ni · , lllf.l'!.l witll i\l ll 1u' 

· meaning of th e E~ £1' ' 1\ 1:\ 1 IJU tt , ~ , (l , 1 Bi :unl 
'32. Its _!pl.n~nil.~<~j,·n ,.,. tli1J ""h !Jt!iOII f:l f i 1 ~ 
~t:Rin au.v ll llllltll :r I<~ lUI lllllt.lll·II'.HiiW!J pu!'i:if41/ 

iH proliii.Jilcd by l:,w. 

cc: Lt. Col. TI . B. Parsons 
Major Claude C. Pierce, 
Capt. J. H. McKinley 

Jr. 

Sincerely, 

E 3 93 9 
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'nrrm~UUURG I CAl ll\HO'R"AT ()i<Y 
~. i(J. lOUll ~.2:)7, 'ChiCigC'I -80, 111. 

OfllCE OF HI£ DIRECTOR 

AUG 301945 
Chancell~. A.M. fi.M. 

~I~I~Jlp\t,lll,2\ ~l~l?ltl?l ~ Ulliveraity ot Ch1oa;o. 

' 
In Julr ~ thia )IOU• a peti t1on wu aent to 1oM Pn•1d.ent 

which was signed by 67 tloientiats employed bJ the Univera1:ty ot Chicago. Arter 
the use ot the atom1o boznb• I advised tho Manhattan Diatr1ot that 'the petitiGil 
would no lccger be treated aa "Seoret" and obtained the approval ot the J!aD
hattan District tor thia cleoia1on. I am now asked by tha' MaDhattarl D1atr1n 
to reo).e.aaity the ton or thie petition aa "Seor•t• • 

In a letter cl:atad August 20. 1945. or whioh I ' enoloae a OOPJ• 
tha Monhattan District aaaerta that I \lOuld be violating av emplo)'UDt agreement 
\'Jith the 'O'niverntr ot Chicago it I diaolosed the text ot the pet1t1aa. 

~ 14anhattan Diatrlot•a definition ot "'Secret" inoluclea · "intcrma--
tion that mi&h' ~ injurious to t he r:;roat1ge or any goni"'IJUntal aotinv.· whioh 
11. ot couroo, very clittennt ho:.:t thtt det1nit1on adOpted b)? Congre•• ill pua1zlc 
the Eapi~o Aote 

.A aepa.rate telepho:ne 01~ recoi ved lut Saturdq from the UaDh&ttaa 
District adviaed me that I might ba V:lolatint; rq empl~rrt contract with the 
University lt I were to publish &r.r:J .u-ti ole or r•lease ~Ill to the prea1 
t'elating to the problca anaing out etf the development ot ~ atcGlo bomb• Without I 

' ' 
' . 

firat obtainln& the ap~oval ot tt·o Mellh&ttan Dlatriot. 
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The unauthorh~<i c.iaolosure of my 1oi~t itio or teolmioal 

information ~hioh ia in taot s~o~et ia. of oourse. _oovered by the Espionage 
:t_r " t~;;;·!~·.......... {.. • .t, ... y,.~ .. . \j, . :"~ .. Y 

Aot. 
~ r ~·.. .· ·- ·.' 

It •• happens t )ha:t; I personally have been per1iatently, oppoaacl 
,• .,. ; ''~ ~ . • t ~-- ·. ( ~ 

even to· the a~thori&ed reloiUla .o1' suoh i~ormutlon at ~he presen~ time ~d· 
; ,~' • ~ I • • • ... f ~ .... 'I • I . ~ ·, • " I · • • ., • 

w~rned against the publioaticn cU' the Smyth Report aa inoon1iatent ~th 
) ' I . , ' : •. , • ' •• t '.... 1 

• ,; ~ · ' • ' ~ "'·r i 

t.'he attitUde taken on other rolated issues by the Gove~en1J0 
~ ·''' 1; '.·~!/ ~I ~ . ' ' ' 

. ' ' ..... 
· It 10 happens that I personally balieve that we ahould all i'u.lly 

.. I ~~! · t { \ 

cooperate 'With the Government n.t present Dinoe it 11 prea\mlabl)" striving u 
j : I ' : ' ' ' .. , , . ') • • I "~ • . ' ', • , 

. negotiate aome international arrangement aimed at the oontrol ot the manutaoture 
• .·' ,. . ."' • . ' ' . ' ; • • '\ • .. ~ · • · ·• : t. I ,. oj ,. 1},~, , , , to • f... ~. ,,, 1 1 .. .. o , - • , ~ o ~ ' I. 

0 

J o , 

. of . a.tomio bomb•• This ooopera:~ion on our part might require reatraint in the 
,• 'I ' ' ! 1 .f I ... : >' ' \. I" .._ ~~ { '*'! 4o '\ • • : I • •II ~ ~ '• f ~ • :.. • 't ~ tf. 

public . uttero.nc•• of the scientiat. who have been oonneoted with th1a develop. 
, I • ~ • ' " , • ...... j !.. , ! .. , f •.. t " • : ' r. J 

0 
;; •) : . ' I t J t. : • \'~ <:" ' ., _,. \o 

1 mct:o.t . ; Such restraint. hol'(ever., muat be voluntaey and cannot be •uoceaatulq 
~,~ ...... o ~ .... · ·.? <·· ·, · \, .& r -.~;''· l..: i · ,~ · , '., ~~~t ; .~ ; ~~ , ~'!..:'-~ : !,; ~ ~~ ... f ... ·~~."J , ~:;· . · .. . ~ . (.~ ... 

, achieved by coero1cm.. 
':; t ;. 1 >l, ~ .). . • .!'' !"'· ., < • <'. ' , , .. '· •. ~ 

Ooeroion in thiu respect ought. in '1'11:¥ opinion. to be reliate4 
'-·' :i ; ~ ~-.~ J. • ~ •\ ... • ...... . ' 

. by the soienti•t• and I. tor one. em not ~1111ng to aubnit ·to 1~. 
(,,, ! '""' I ~· 'f • ~ '\. 

There wu no intonticm. of releasing for publieat1on 'the text of 
.. _, .. 

'· ' 
the petition without checking first with the White House. and I have in faot 

been in oommunioation vd th th'' White House on thia aubjeot. ·Apart from a poa-
:· l ~ , .. r 

aible r~lease of the 'text of ·!:;he peti tion• I have not contemplated sending any 
'· 

article• to magazine• or maki:lg any releasos to the pre••· 

When I signed iiJY e.!!lployment contraot 1'1ith the Univerai'tf I waa not 

aware o! the poasibilit)" that this contract might be interpreted along the line• 

now indicated to me by the }jaj"lhattan I:!istrio~. The J!Urpoae of thia letter is 

to raise the queaticm whether the University intends to take the poaiticm. that 

my cont:raot implie1 the restriction of my freedom ot &C)tiOD. whioh the Manhattan 

Distriot thinka 1t do••• 

.. 
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~ 
Doe a tho &iveraity intend to take the position that I /viola tel 

the contract with the University 1! 1 mado the text or the petition public, 

&Dsuming that the text contains no disclosure ot aecret acientitic or 
technical in!onnation or ~hing which, according to the definition ot 
our laws, is 1n tact a military secret, and taking into oonaideration · 

that tho 1!anhattan District now chooses to consider the text ot the peti-

It I wrote articles or made press releazsea without previoua ap.. 

proval ot the lfanhattan Dist~ict, JJOuld tho University wish to take the 
' position that sv action would violate 'fll'3 employment contract, aaauming 

that· those articles did not 'contain any technical, aoiontitio or m111taey . 
information which 1a in tact socret but were considered, on other groundaj 

undesirable or "secret" by tho 1-~anha.ttan District? 

I regret to have to raise this issue and take your time and 

attention, but I hope that you v1ill co~ider this special case u part 

ot tho broader issue Which 1a involved. 

Verysincerely yours, 
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